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s RSSsiÉLondon Is Startled by 
Frequent Needs of 

Government
One Hundred Scottish Settlers 

Coming to St John for 
New Brunswick Points— 
British Colombia Agent in 
Britain Tells of Big Fruit 
Crop-Other Cable News 
of Interest

m less CommandW 
$ People Aregg 
Sympathetic m

Big Camera
BY TO GST mm 0 ■

Murderer, Who Has Killed Six 
of Posse, Trapped in 

Utah Mine

They fo like 
M. Everybody 
this delightful Money Stringency is World

wide and New Speculations 
Arc Not Advisable—Finds 
Business Conditions Sound.

,
IW perfume — eight

ba£L.^..,
g ten oentsiie will perfume more «tides 
orth of ordinary perfume. It won't take you 

them all. Then return our S3.80 * 
Scholar's Outfit—every piece exactly a 

ove—will be sent to you complete. We want 
Is areal new perfume to every lady In the 1 
aring no expense to do so. When you get] 
holers Outfit show ft to sO your friends/ 
them to sell our grand perfumes andeana 
iron have done, and we will also give yon i 
g, genuine Ensign Camera aw an extra 
range to stand payment of eu transportai 
Dont miss this obsaoa- Write today. Ba i
OBPT.O. 84 TORONTO.

-
(Special to The Telegraph.) arduous work for months. His medical

Ottawa, Dec. I—Bis stated here to- advisers have ordered a complete rest 
night on reliable authority that the re- for some months.
stgnahon of Hon. Frank Cochrane, as Colonel Currie, M. P„ for North 
minister of railways and canals, is Simcoc, is mentioned as the most llke- 
Ukely fo be announced in the near fu- ly man to be brought into the cabinet 
ture, and that a new minister will be in place of Mr. Cochrane. He may 
sworn m before 
month.

The 
not be

No Mail or Passengers Can 
Leave Norton for Chipman 
and Other Points Till Late in 
the Day.

Sees IndefiniteWork for United
_ _
States Troops on the Border

BIG FORCE ON DUTY
Iin Place of Mr. Cochrane.

m and will Hughes transferred to the ' 
undertake any of railways.

(Canadian Press.)
- Montreal, Dec. 1—The annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
today, when the annual report and the 
changes in officials, already announced, 
woe ifitifkii^ i , ; * ' I' j .

H. Vincent Meredith, the new presi- 
. dent ef the Bankof Montreal, upon the

^ ssif & t&aaJs &
Apex mine, where Ralph Ix>pcx, des per- datant general manager, sat at his right

555=5™ ~
•svasssar. _ «» U-*»,*- Art Now Beyond the Control of Anyone.
in the mine, and knowing Lope, could vestment. The process would of nrcea- ----------------------i------------------------
easily blow out one of the bulkheads, sity be slow.
the seven sheriffs early today stationed «pr. . Trlde ______ _ •• , £ Pttn.) % • . Methods of the United Mine Workers

a—™ zz’Z^—:SsEmES3 SSkSS
for the result of the man hunt that al- foreign trade Into Canada were not un- America. The men named are: union by the coal mine operators in this
ready has cost six lives. satisfactory whUe there are no signs of * p- Wh.te, president; Frmik J. sUte are an insult to conservative and
Hu raw a, ]W STtÆÎ «ÏISÏÏÎÏS--*- ™*“ je- t~5l

On N«. H Lope, hjlkd . Mulun to uiden«. ? W'S ^ Couplru. to r-

M jg-y awg <M " ^anr^

sase*s»g
.Hu. totoun. asasr.tt

office returns though the directon sèyn- ed and penetrated the farther reaches of while these loans must ultimately be et, T^n,dad- x whom they have armed and aroused.
uotSNy sought to^prove that the aniipals the Utah Apex mine, Lopes crowded to liquidated from... the earning power of Several other indictments were return- “Evidently no qualification is neces- WrLVh!L,t.r,ea^irh f. . . , . the bulkhead of the Andy tunnel this this expenditure, * may pointait that against miners for alleged depreda- sary ^for membership in the United Mine
,7tf rh^üf’Æîh J-YSt doee4 * afternoon and called for Ms friend, Julio meanwhile, only the interest charge has tl°"® against property. Workers of America, other than a prom-

%ZÏ£dlag at , to be met, in other words, the excess of fr* P^Pared a long report to ise to pay dues, which are apparently
.£^V2r.?net’ PPSed **• , y** d? y°u want? Speak now, for imports representative of the proceeds eoDditlon? *** *^«wed. used to support insurrection and law-

7**.n f5° fof Hammer- in half an hour you will be dead,’’ com- of long-term borrowing has to be bal- It «ids with Recommendations that the lessness, when necessary to force their
After a hriîf* manded ?**c dePutX in charge of the anced only to the etxent of the interest ™il“n*'lawa be more diligently enforced, demands by intimidation and fear when-

pot*“ •* theentrence. on the loans. We cannot, moreover, ex- tbat "leKgo;*n>mJn‘ ,h”uW ”fr strikes are call, with the result of
StoMev*! ^il^ .*1.y.u7 Jr01***, *7fu^d *?, ““wer, except to pect to go on widening the gap between powe“fiy th? kÇslature Update or injuring other trades and the entailment

f , ÜL. *£? ““ *°T CbrreUo, who was sent for. imports and exports indefinitely. Our *“*P^*d t>e_,saJe «^ammunition and ex- of hardslBpS and privations on the peo-
L. il and Ju*1 iu" When the latter arrived, however, and annual interest charge on British and plos,ves, darlnK “WJ" troubles, that to pie of the entire commonwealth.

Todf ffi, tuttertot,dr'^r^a. shouted through the bulkhead, he receiv- foreign loans is alrwMy a formidable ^ases of. d^utc. botb the Part,.<? 8h°uld‘ “The Uwlessness of many of the strik-
mr« bv ^ 00 ““wer. It is supposed Lopez, fear- item, to be provided either by exports or be ro<iuired by law to operate the mines tog miners is caused by radical agiU-

"T”8 «b«me to trap Mm retreated new borrowings. WhUe monetary condi- settlement tors, imported from other states, who in-
Ku. 7?" b«* into the mine or himself was re- tlons abroad remain as at prerent the financial interest of coal companies to flame them with incendiary speeches andm -ns K.S-X. a, ^ ESHSr a “ —•

he'found*Thimine fa"toLte^n^the Britbh lQV*,tof* Swpiciow. 

top of a precipitous wall of the canyon, 
and from any of its fifteen tunnel mouths 
one could thrdow a stone that would
«ASiTtitt»si
cUngs to the cliff, and from one of these, 
a widow sat watcMng today for the 
avenging of h* husband’s death.
Smoking Hhri Out.

Lopez Mu Defied the Officers Since 
Friday—All the Entrances to the 
Colliery Now Closed, and Deadly 
Fumes Are Expected to KHI the 

v Mexican. . 1 \

s Believes} * .
. Hon. 
departi «.(Special to The Telegraph.) / -

Norton, N. B., Dec. 1—Great incon
venience is being felt by the traveling 
public, and also to regard tp the mails, 
by those living along the Une between 
Norton and Chipman, by the change to 
the time table on the N. B. C. Ry, now 
owned by the C. P. R.

Ever since the road was built, a reg
ular train has been due to leave Nor- fCanadian Pnaz.1
ton for Chipman every morning (on are v ’
rival of the St. John train), carrying WaaMngton, Dec. 1—How the Ameri- 
passengers and mails. . can border patrol has found It well nigh

By the new time table no train wifl impossible to enforce the embargo 
leav.e Norton until after 4 o’clock to against the shipment of arms and um- 
the afternoon; that is-If it should reach munition into Mexico, was described to 
here fron»Fredericton in time, wMch a report from Brig. General Bliss, corn- 
railroad men think is impossible,' as it mnnding the forces to the interior, made 
is a mixed train all the way. public today at the war department.
/.The regular train was*ordered to leave Practically the entire population along

KL5; itstsÂsac»*:
new time table this morning, but as yet and as a result large quantities of war

... -31 CTto^sM
here yesterday on the C. P. R. frtrm .troopers,
Moncton and points in Nova Scotia, oho General Bliss complained of the vague-

SK.'5^Storto?S'.to&5 Z^SLt -■ — - -
tJ'ït1.™Whh^f bton more totilto J ^

a train would leave_ Norton every

One Soment □i ti-mGIFTS F Will be Followed b]

9ÜSS
I■__________
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æ UNITED MINE OFFICIALS

INDICTED AS A MONOPOLY
Colorado Grand Jury Scores 
;; Stt-lhes—Find That Foreign Work 

By leaden a»d AreNow Bqiond
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mïïr (Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
London, Dec. 2—The Bank of Mont

real today conqdeted underwriting ar
rangements for a £4,000,000 ($20,000,-
000) four per cent dominion government 
loan at an issue price of 97 The stock 
will rank part passu with recent Issues 
with due dates 1940-60.

The Issue is made to retire treasury 
bills and also to partly reimburse the 
government with respect to the Grand 

b°°d* Which

The appearance of a fresh loan so 
soon after the last one comes as a sur
prise to the market, but It is generally

.Stitts*^
eat opportunity rather than wait until 
next year when there will be other bor- 

i .(*me dess to the field.
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to the army are so general 
much of a task, was imposed 

>n the troopers, and junior officers, 
recommended that two of the liest 

government’s
and

Picture Represent ?.
* F*kji

of Interstate 95 officers of theone eqi
mean make th< 

m and re
: legal furec oe seat oown to travel along 

the jne decide questions of doubWnl

aifl of the threatened American consular

question of possible peace or war 
rested entirdy upon the discretion of 
this consul, as it was a foregone con
clusion that thq American soldiers would 
have had to fight their way into Meidco 

the necessity of protecting the consul 
•III-, . —4 arisen. ='.-»• nr Tit

1 I Sees Permanent Job for U. S. Trows.

' ' The necessity of keeping a consider-

iDcn B&fa&fag.
General Bliss, who has been on the line 
«ver since the beginning of the Madero 
revolution called attention to the ful
fillment of Ms prediction that the break
ing up of Orosco’a army last year Into 
small bands would not restore peace, 
because the large lawless element among 
thé troops would not consept to return 
to ordinary circumstances. ‘ ; v

“This attitude,” said the report, 
“especially characterized the leaders and 
forces to the state of Chihuahua. These

ipqpragHeg SEE5EHK2lsF
ES-HdteF

W^quhar ^ ^ I6P°rt’” “id Blis, SSEd,- “is of
J F^m cables received today it appears ££ 'fe

to the belief that the London residence .^"ab“ .hoP* of =°°-

contains priceless treasures and natofal- prevate^e^of the nresent ^condittonl ' 
of X’“rLr fUarm W88 Mt 0n re°eipt “'T the ~ntin^=d occupation of 

The explanation offered to that °“The sL^Tthe'p^ent Station '
artideawMch were fou^ were, presents wffl probably mean, ttos indefinite coS 
made by the Duke of Connaught to an tinUance of this occupation,Xanticipa^

IS y' BDd °f WhCh Hon ot B» counter Solution. When a 
he had been robbed. gMgyjyBggE counter revolution to thoroughly crushed

(at least In the nothem states) and the 
established government can occupy and 
hold its own border towns, normal con
ditions will be restored and a redistribu
tion of our troops will be possible.”/
Huerta Still on the Job.

IISL* 1
inSP2> often and return to 

nriles, arid there is a great 
reight to be handled, as there 

are several saw mills along the line and 
the lumber is shipped by rail.

Fredericton to » 
aboot 200 
amount of f

f r?
to
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JOHN JONES IS Jewels Stolen Were Gifts of 
His Royal Highness to a 

' ‘ British Offlcer ' ÿ Y . ' C/i

“Advantage was unfortunately taken 
of the ease with which money could be' 
obtained, and of the popularity of Can
adian securities to Great Britain by cer
tain individuals on both sides Of the At
lantic to exploit the London market with 
securities of a doubtful nature, to their 
own advantage, and some of 
terprises, owing to over-capitalization or 
incompetent management, or both, have 
met with disaster, causing suspicion to
^Myon^Tcha^&°4t Car,«ton County Mm, Acci

dentally Shot by Son for a 
Dear, Succumbs — Wood- 
stock May Get Fair Site. !ÿ;

E. W. Scott, deputy minister ef agri
culture for British Columbia, has arrived 
in London, his errand being to superin
tend exhibitions of fruit from his prov
ince at various centres, starting today at 
the Royal Horticultural show at West
minster.

He will also run an emigration cam
paign, appealing to practical farmers to take toned He states that British Col
umbia hai an excellent fruit season, 
wMle that of eastern Canada to poor. 
“Our fruit growers will make a great 
deal of money,” he asserts. "The or
chards have borne splendidly and prices 
are satisfactory. .Even the people in 
eastern Canada do not appreciate our
possibilities, our inexhaustible res--------
and our yearly growth of timber, which 
is ten times as much as the yearly cut”

Mr. Scott admitted that the transcon
tinental journey at present militated 
against the province to getting immi
grants, but anticipates a revolution with 
the opening of the Panama canal, when, 
Tie states; the steerage rates direct to 
v ancouver will be low. Mr. Scott stat
ed that the Immigrants received through 
the Salvation Army were a very good 
class. .«H

m DP HIS II I CLOSE CALLen-
Prize 1and

Just before neon the mouth of the 
Andy tunnel was stopped with'a bulk
head, and the fumes of a sulphur smudge 
were directed into the mine through ad 
opjtong. Bulkheads were placed to the 
other mine mouths yesterday, and at 
noon smudges of various compositions 
were sending their poisonous fumes back 
tato every tunnel If Lopez did not at
tempt to break out it was planned to 
continue the smudging for two days.

The exits Of the mine are at different 
levels and although there Is no record, 

1,tuL*16*?m“t8dthe ten nets, inclines and 
hand slopes criss-erdee for a total dis
tance of thirty miles. The seven sheriffs 
to charge hâve more than 200 deputies 
under them. Practically Ml of these have 
been to pursuit of Lopea since Nov. 21.

Lopes took refuge in the mine Friday 
night with a limited supply of food. He 
was formerly one of the lessees of the 
mine, which produced gold, silver and 
copper, and Is familiar with every pas
sage way.

Mike CranovLch,

RING CAB
■ 914M.de!

with any

New Loan of $260*000,000 
/ Has Only 21 Majority In Par

liament—Opposition is En
couraged.

«•flora to k«e» eHdopm
Answer to the
a well-known standard 1

? ital"
Mr Meredith continued: “There has 

been a collapse of the land speculation 
to the west Municipal expenditure has 
been restricted to actual necessities, and 
with due regard to the ability of the 
municipality to find a market for Its 
securities. In this connection it may be 
noted that the American market has re
lieved the situation to* London and to 
Canada by purchasing, to the first ten 
months of the 

$29,000,000

Stud ryou

This Great Contest
>T*ri> pictures, each one representing a weB*i

set (Special to The Telegraph). Paris, Deft. 1—The government was 
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 1—John Jones, victorious by a narrow margin today to 

who was accidentally shot by Ms son' R» first great trial of strength with the 
Friday afternoon, died to Fisher hospi
tal last: night. Hq was brought to the 
hospital Saturday end owing to his ad
vanced age and the great shock, the doc
tors had little hope of Ms recovery from 
the first The funeral will be held from 
the residence of Horace Jones, Connell 
street, Wednesday at 2 o’clock.

R is reported that Charles L. Smith 
has made an offer to the committee of 
the agricultural society of sufficient land 
for exhibition and park purposes, oh his 
property adjoining the Bull estate. It 
Is said, that the price is satisfactory and 
the proposition will be laid before the 
society at their meeting Dec. 18.

The flurry of snow that came last 
night was the first to this section this 
year. Snow is falling today» but the in
dications are that it will not remain

raMPf
6lish Proverbs and the Series year, a sum of no less 

of our municipal, Indus
trial corporation and public utility 
bonds, without taking into consideration 
an amount difficult to estimate sold 
through Canadian brokers.”
Maritime Provinces Prosperous.

opposition in the Chamber of Deputies 
on the question of the new loan of $260,- 
000,000, to cover the budget deficit The 
loan was approved by a vote of 29l to 
270. On November 26, Premier Barthou, 
to refusing to accept the procedure sug
gested by the opposition, made the loan 
a question of a vote of confidence;

Leaders of the opposition, alter the 
vote today, expressed themselves as 
greatly encouraged by the smallness of 
the government majority, and declared 
they would return to the attack with 
redoubled energy tomorrow on the ques
tion whether the new issue should be 
subject to taxation or immune like the 
existing rentes. The general opinion, 
however, is held that the ministry will 
again win by a small majority.

than

§iips~a
waiting or JUlay. All the ptettuee wiH hBptwm 
to yea at once and yon can set to work to find 
answer, that can win % Too* share * to

wonderful prises.
in accordance with the conditions el the ei

S3*

!%S\gSSgi100
Lakes Disaster Fund $844)00.

, Dec. 1—The lakes disaster 
uding the amounts to come

FOR
“General donditions throughout the 

maritin«a'. provinces for the past y 
have been uniformly satisfactory. The 
fanners have had a* favorable year and 
all crops, apart from fruit, have been 
above the average. The fishing has been 
good, with higher prices, and the lumber 
cut was fair, and prices, on the whole, 
satisfactory. The output of ike coal 
mines has exceeded all previous records; 
and thé tonnage of pig iron produced 
waa 26 per cent, higher than last year.
Manufacturing industires generally have 
had an output up to the average. Rail
way building has not been extensive, but 
large sums are to be expended in pro
viding terminals at St. 
for the Intercolonial Railway, and to 
establishing 6 car ferry with Prince 
Edward island.. I

“In Newfoundland the Mgh prices ob
tained for. fish have induced a period 
of prosperity 'Jfce building of branch 
lines of railway, thé deve&ipment of -the 
mining of iron ore at Belle Isle, and the 
growth of the pulp and paper industry 

New Orleans, Dee. 1—With the (fling have all improved conditions.” 
of fifteen suits today to the United States In conclusion, Mr. Meredith said: 
district court the American Sugar Re- __ a. «_
■■ Company is made defendant to llme 10 00 atow" as far as possible, be avoided. The ex-

anti-trust prosecutions under the “The finger of prudence points to a cdlent harvest, particutiiflgt lathe north- 
Sherman law for damages epproxlmat- policy of conservatism. While the flnan- west, should do much towards liquidat- 

Berlto, Dec. 1—The Imperial chancel- tog tSOfiOOflOO. -.The suits were Wed by dal sky remains 'clouded over in Europe, tog debts and ameliorating-tie situation, 
lor, Dr. Van Bethmann-Hollweg, has Is- Louisiana cane growers, sugar dealers we shall do well to hasten slowly. It Is but It seems probable we wtil he eom- 
aued an order that the marketing of and manufacturers who allege that the not a time to attempt enterprises of e, pelted to pause a while to the wonderful 
German diamonds to 1914 shall be re- American Sugar Refitting Company is a speculative nature, nor to undertake new progress of expansion »e* the last ten 
stricted to one million carats. The pro- monopoly and has manipulated the commitments prior to the financing j years. On the other hand, the corn- 
auction to 1911 was approximately sugar market to the detriment and fin^j thereof, and an accumulation of stock merdal condition of Cinsds is fund- 
JéttfflLflH* tern, the ._j*

Mr. Gilchrist, superintendent of emi
gration for New Brunswick, has gath
ered a party of 100 emigrants, mostly 
Scottish, who are sailing next week for
St John. ' :vfV

Toro
fund,
from the dominion and provincial gov
ernments, tonight reached .$84,106.18.

!
. . . wfio *hot and seri

ously wounded his wife several days ago, 
may also have hidden In the mine, it 
was though. The deputies were instruct
ed to allow Mm to surrender If he 
<mt alone. Lopes was to be shot on 
sight

yourmosey or buy anything laordortoontsr
S2EÏÏSNSjg£Jr v*&- SS

Ha attar B«m» * ■ /y§a§
Brie (or gee) Bed Iron 
Hookey Skates and Boots 

,iTainted Prior Temp ...
»! Toble Linen (Cloth and IS HssHMl *
Glees Baled Bowl 8-Inch .. *

Water 8et with Skat *
d Rapids Carpet Sweeps» „ m
Gold 10kBirthday ZUn« ... *

I Gold 10k Birthday Ring ..
I Gold tok Birthday Ring 
I Gold 10k Birthday Ring ». *
I Gold 10k Birthday Bing ..
10k Solid Gold Cefl LlSe .. **
of Solid Gold I0kB«utr t>ln>.. "terror,:
Seal Hand Bag. bronse mounted 
»ga»y finished Parlor Table *
Haas Sugar and Cream Sal .»

This was another day of. inactivity for 
Washington, at least on the surface, in 
the diplomatic treatment of the Mexican 
problem. Rumors of the disappearance 
of General Huerta, later contradicted, 
created considerable interest in official 
circles. ■

William Bayard Hate, who had been 
conferring with General Carranza end 
his Constitutionalist cMefs at Nogales, 
returned today and had a long talk with 
Secretary Bryan. He will see President 
Wilson Wednesday, and supplement the • 
reports he already has made on the 
character and personality of the c55> •' 
etltutionalist chiefs, and the purpose of *;* 
their movement. Mr. Hale declined to 
discuss his mission to the border, but
___from authoritative

that he sought no formal un- 
With the Constitutionalists 

govern- 
ry m to -

BISHOP SCORES 
SILLINESS OF SOCIETY.

Bishop Carlisle, speald 
secration of the church 
nth yesterday, scored what he termed 
the silly idols taries of fashion. He had 
just returned to London, he said, si 
he had never been so startled to his 
as when he saw the silliness of fashion 
which tried its best to turn the blind 

on its follies, $ut without success, 
counselled looting 

ycneer at the real life of society's de- 
)te«s.

: CM came
CM

S3 at tile cou
rse at Pen-CM rCM

CMCambridge SUITS AGAINSTCM

Ml •-
ts WASHINGTON WOMEN €y 

S! TO B0YC0TT EGGS
CM m TRUST John and HalifaxS3 long.

it: beneath the
Pioneer Paper Maker Dead.

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 1—Charles R. Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—Washing- 
Remington, who, with his brother, A. ton housewives today joined' the move- 
D. Remington, was thé pioneer manu- ment for a national boycott on eggs, 
facturer of news print paper to north- Thousands of women pledged tiiem- 
ero New York, add for many yeart con- selves not'to buy eggs until the price is 
nected with tile “Remington' Group” of reduced. Fifty women started at once on 
mifis, died today, aged 80 years. on four days’ house to house canvass for
- ___________________ j. iignatures to the* boycott petition.

Convicted of Murder. 'Vÿ. J 
New York, Déc. 1—Murder In the

diet of a supreme court Juty tod** in 
the trial of Charles De Martin»,a barber, 
who shot and killed Patrick Cotter, a

girl whom the barber had anjaeye^*^'

)A8H VALUE OF PRIZES -
Soclng Oauli'i orotrot horaejoorn.1 Into afflrÆüÆSKK
mbllsbed in CensdA Like Kwrwomen i GERMANY LIMITS it is understood
y to the Contest
rarded to corrector nearest< 
cordance with handwriting and gi 
«and contestants must agree to a 
cision of the judges. - .
t—Contes tanta will beazkedtoAWP 
vry woman 's World, which we will* 
ends or neighbors who will, want! 
L—As soon as your answer Is receive 
rrect we will write advising you si 
I complete series ol ntoverh pie 
ok of Famous English Proverbe. I

quarters th

on behsH of the United States
ment, and merely made fnqui„_____
what the Constitutionalists Intended to 
do in certain contingencies.
Rebel. Will Not Molest Oilfields.

Rear Admiral Fletcher reported to the 
navy department today success in his 
late mission, which Was to ensure the 
protection of foreign interests in the oil 
field, nett the gulf coast of Mexico witity . 

Irritating display of force. It 
A on page 7, first cotam&l
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What’s In a Name!
If it is a name made familiar 

to the public through persistent 
and truthful advertising there is 

.-•fiwfcntly a fortune to it.
. It improves the old proverb of 
a good name being better than 
great riches—by making the good 
name bring great riches.

Merchandising success is .built 
on service.

Advertising is one of the great- 
• est and most important factors to 
. modern service. V

the electric railway over 
wMch customers come to the store 
and goods move to the customers.

Newspaper readers ore becoming 
greater advertising readers day by 
day because they find it ÿiys,

It keeps them to touch with the 
men who are doing the world's 
work S a workmanlike way.

It tells them what to buy 
when to buy at the best advant- 

best of aU it makes them 
with the names worthy 
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Blair returned on Sfooday Mrs. F. T. Abbott were guests of hei 

Glasgow from spending a few sister, Mrs. W, H. Clark, 
days» at to home In town. ■ The mambers of_the Women’s Cana

Mrs. Leonard Welling and family, of dian Club enjoyed a rare treat on Tues- 
Shediac Cape, left on Tuesday of. toff day evening, when they had the pleasure 
week for Medicine Hat, where they in- of listening to a most charming address 
tend residing in future, Mr. Welling hav- given by Mçs. F. I. Abbott, of Saco 
ing gone to the Canadian west some (Me.), the president of the Maine State

Federation of Woman’s Clubs. The sub- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopper and family, ject, The Holy Grail, with most beauti- 

whorhave-beett residing -in-Shadlac fi»» fui colored illustrations. What made
some time past, returned -on Tuesday of the evening even more delightful to
this week to Moncton. many who were there was the fact that»«-. .wjKJ!n&S!ryp5ft s&nwaüsr»-;?^week. It is said -that grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P." Gallag- district of St Stephen, and to the gifted 

ars show a heavy peri her. speaker it was a delight for her to ad-
t and as a result the de- Mr. J. Irving,- who has been residing dress a St Stephen club among whom

as buyers have been in the west for the past féw years, ow- she found many old friends; Mrs. Ab- 
pelled to make heavy compromises. tng to ill health, and who recently spent bott has traveled extensively and has
S0LT9in0Vtn’ Canterbury, who was a short while in Shediac where Mrs. Ir- had the privilege of visiting many cities
tght to the hospital suffering from ving and children reside, left for Hills- in Europe and places of art and note.

was operated upon and is boro to spend some time with relatives. She has a most charming manner and
Mr. Sandy McQueen recently returned her address was listened to with great 

from a trip to Boston in company with interest from the beginning until the 
Mr. F. Glasby, of that city, who is visit- end. At the dose she was presented
ing relatives at Shediac Cope. With a beautiful basket of La France

Mite May Harper is. spending the roses tied with pink ribbon. The presi-B 
week in Moncton, the guest of her aunt, dent, Mrs. George J. Clarke, made the \
Mrs. H. S. Bell. presentation from the club. The Nu- /

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller, of Toronto, tional Anthem was then sung and dainty 
are at the Weldon jlouse for the win- refreshments were served by a bevy „f 
ter months. young ladies. A vote of thanks was

On Thursday afternoon last Mrs. Geo. given Mrs. Abbott, and O Canada was 
Murray, at her mother’s residence, Shel- sung, ending one of the moat pleasant 

Sackville, Nov. 27—Miss Jean Camp- ac West, was at home to her friends for evenings the club has yet enjoyed, 
bell gave an enjoyable sewing party last the first time since her marriage. Mrs. Miss Mabel Broad is the guest of iier 
Saturday afternoon In honor of her Murray was becomingly gowned in soft relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad 
eues ta. Miss Nan Clark, of Bear River «Feam silk and was assited by Mrs. E. Mit. E. H. Vose has closed her house 

Miss Nellie Williams, of St. Freeze> Mrs. O. Mills, Miss M. Murray, and to residing with Mrs. Joseph Rock- 
John. Among those present were Misa Little Miss Welling ushered. Wood during the winter.
Gretchen Allison, Miss Glennie Hanson, ' The ladies ot the Baptist sewing Mrs. Irving McAllister has gone to 
Mis» Nan Clark, Miss Nellie Williams, <?rele were entertained this week at the Boston ' to visit friends. She will also 
Miss Kathleen McKenzie, Misses Isla home of Mrs. Smith. ’ - spend some time in New York city,
and Kathleen Fawcett, Miss Katherine Mrs- s- c- Charters and Mrs. A. J. Mrs. Herbert Dudley left last week 
Ryan. Miss Eleanor Moss Miss Marie Webster were guests last week of Mrs. for a trip of several weeks, spending the 
DesBarres, Miss Edith Hnnton, Miss Charters’ daughter, Mrs. J. W. Black, time in New York and Boston.
Kathleen Smith, Miss Gladys Borden, Sackville. . Mrs- Ward B. King has closed her
Miss Chris Harris, Miss Margaret Har- Mr- and Mrs. E. Chapman, who have house for the winter months and will 
ris, Miss Kathleen Davidson, Miss Elva been residing at Shediac Cape fdr the reside with Mr. and Mrs. William Hall 
Nicholson and Miss Elva Machum. PMt few years, have returned to their for several weeks before going to Mass i- 

BathursL N Ri Hmm. Mr, r Mr- Harper, Who has beep in the fbEner borne in Moncton. chusette to visit friends.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 27—Mrs. R. G. emjploy of M Wood & Sons (or Rev. R. Fulton, of Chatham,- was the Captain and Mrs. Itonest Hill are

DALHOUSIE Duncan and Miss Margaret Kent are at time, has resigned his position with that fmest for a couple of days recently of guests of Ms father, Mr. Henry E. Hill
kCiMannt. eSt-’SÀTSt-V1* R-1

tst SVSr “4wfw,S“ SSTto saitosess 9e6?* h“ *™ *■“ pESSi * ”* . ww;« T&Ü w~* •»
^mNeW BrunsW’ck. Mayor Mont- ertson. ,Dr. David Allison, late principal of ------------- Mrs. Maria Burton arrived from St.

eSctric°CAdwma hcntfat‘‘Tdar H^rt retort" from Mt AUlson University, arrired intown DORCHESTER Andrews on Thursday.
DR n»c “Kht wiU be turned on Hubert have returned from n visit to iMt Thursday on his way home to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, of

K„. ril “ °îî? of the MMtrew v ,, . , . . Halifax. Dr. Allison was returning from Dorchester, Nov. 26—Miss VaU, who Boston, celebrated the thirtieth anniver-
be^lighted towns of the maritime prov- *fc*r*£fë*m oaüeT on T Minneapolis, where he was one of to“ spent several days With friends, in sary of their wedding day on Friday,

b.are.wi.Mkw,T 5s>Mr,*s5 S“*1’ -s srrsr sr ina h“ ksr*
Ctt_ ür&ræssrêi&sM"

sal» of fancy work and the tea to be °ew official cannot act too of Mm. Langls. . ‘ flrs^rcceTtion linceh'er" The" Misses Garda and Ruth Tingley were guests Mrs B^n S^nee MiL"
thi Cat^drti^estiirltio^Tfu^ M^ On Tuesday evening Miss Gertie Me- itta£ he^sist«, Mi? J^n Gordon, this bride wore a gown of mai^Tcolored Sackville on Saturday and attended Gretchen Vroom, assisted Mrs Eggles-

h,= kSnMhuM Kay entertained the younger set at a week. messaline with lace trimmings, and was Mme- Butterfly In Fawcett hall. ton in entertaining and making thefôM 8DrJcœd8^ofDthe ^le rf the Cathed most enjoyable party. Gam« Mid danc- Mr. Harry A. Melanson to spending assisted by Mrs. Alfred Ayer, who wore . Mçs. George Pick, who has. been visit- party such a pleasant success. Mr. and
ffeookb^k The entirep™eedo »» were thoroughly enjoyed dainty re- thisweek in Montreal. ^ black silk. Miss Ayer, sister of the big Mrs. A. E. Oulton, has retuped to Mm. Grimmer are natives of *. Stephen
the Stic of toe book to ^tehM^mount- ^eshments served and a very plêSSSBt Mrs. H. Bishop and Miss Bessie Bishop «worn, invited the guesto to the dining ber home in, Moncton and formerly raided ^here.
.j ». *k/)a evening spent. .Among those present have returned from Moncton. Toom, where Mrs. Knapp poured tea at Miss Daisy Burkett, stenographer in Mrs. W. H. Pike has returned from

Mm Frank Shnte of Yarmouth is were Miss Emma Harquail, Miss Florine Mr. H. K. B. Marsland, of Chatham, a table laden with dainty refreshments. the law office ot Judge Russell, Shediac, an extended visit in Boston and other
m2, Doherty, Miss Lena Haddow, Mtos Kate spent several days during the week in Assisting In serving were Miss LtiUan spent Sunday the guest of her parents, cities,

here vlsUmg hcr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson> cbatham. Mise l^na Har- town. Sprague, Miss ) Read and Miss Flossie Mr. and Mrs. George Burnett. Mr. James Murray was a recent vislt-
Ex-Aid.^d Mrs. Micnael Ryan were & BaW a ^ ^re^to for^tien to th^eher^tm^ belmunty^’ toe^û^ Er^D D* cito" B°St°“ °“ * bUâiM“ ^ *° that

^"atioS onetoedS^oTtoyef0or: ” «7 Mrilon TeÆs^eek for pM toeTihf ^ McDonTd^’ BU<ÎSt ^ ^ dty-

erjffas -sssr&tt: • rr=. .... - sas - “*.r - -
forty roses, and the other of forty car- uam Watt, Andrew Wallace, Clarence Mr. Curb ray, of Québec, visited friends urday at noon for Montreal, where they last, and together they leftgTusAf»» »... «- »- - <»—

iûau* ““ » savitfriends tor many more years of happy Sewing Cldb on Thursday evening last. Mr. Jî P, BiyiW IfWvrrturned from prof. John h7Z,.s r' C-X • tire to their home in Amherst. 
m^Triei Uf*i u _ Mr. H. D. Chisholm has closed his Montreal. r Hammond and little daughter Kather^ Rev? E. B. McLatchy, B. D, of

On Tuesday evening Mrs. George business here and left on Tuesday even- Miss Maggie Holland, Who went to ine, left Tuesday for Montreal where Moncton, was In town on Sunday. He
Babbitt entertained at bridge in honor ing for British Columbia. He and his Moncton hospital on Saturday last and prof. Hammond will open an 'exhibit occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
of Mrs. Baker, of Halifax. wife, who belong to Brantford (Ont.), underwent an operation on her threat, Df his paintings at the Johnson Art church.

Mrs. Ralph Gunter will receive her will stop off there for a few days on is very much improved today. Galleries, 684 St. Catoerinfc street west Mr, and Mrs. Fred. Bowes returned
post-nuptial callers on Tuesday, Dec. their way to the Pacific coast. Mrs- * -------- s— While absent Prof, and Mrs. Hammond on Friday from their honeymoon, which
2, at toe residence of Mrs. H. H. Gun- Alexander Chisholm will spend the win- WOODSTOCK will spend some time in Ottawa. They was spent in Boston, New York, and
ter, University avenue. ter with her friends at River Charlo. It will not return to Sackville until the other American cities.

Mrs. John BroWn is critically to at Is probable that she also wtil go to Van- Woodstock, Nov. 27—Mr. F- O. new year Miss Bernice Emmeraon left on Mon-
Mrs. 3. M. Rob- the hprfie of her daughter, Mrs. C.'W. couver next spring. Mtos Anastasia Creighton spent a few days In Sti John A splendid recital was given in Faw- day for Ottawa, where she wiU be the 
mgton and Mrs. Vavasour. This morning another daugh- Pauquet, who was a clerk with Mr. last week. cett Memorial hall Saturday evening by guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry K.
:hesay. Bridge ter, Mrs. George M. Fmrweather and Chisholm for several years, ts now with Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Miller, of Hart- Misa Betsy Lewis Kenyon head of ML Bowes. Mrs. Bowes (nee Mtos Marion

prizes were won by Mrs. Harry Pud- Miss Hazel Fairweather, arrived from A. A R. Loggie, Ltd. land, were in town on business on Mon- Allison School of Elocution assisted hv Bmmerson) will reqtive for the first time
dington and Mtos Travis. Sussex. Mr. George King, principal (E ShiveS day last Miss Blaine Claverine, dramatic sonra^ since her marriage today, Wednesday,

Mr. Arthur Kennedy left on Satur- Mrs. H.,G. Qeeds, of Woodstock, is Athol School, was. the guest of Principal Mr. Edward Churehill, of New York, n„ —j' um CrowhursL of Mt Allison the 26th inst., at her residence, 16 Delà-, 
day for a two weeks trip to Boston and here for the bachelors’ ball this even- L. D. Jones last week. to visiting his mother here for a few Conservatory of Music A goodly nom ware avenue, and afterwards on the
New York. He is accompanied by his ing, and is chaperoning a party of young Mrs. Bustin, of Quebec, aws the guest weeks. ber wVretm^nt The oneSmtoimter third Wednesday.
brother Mr. Allen Kennedy. ladles. of her sister, Mrs. John McLeod recently. Mr. George W. Upham, of Tobique, nf the programme was Elizabeth’s Greet Mr. Everètt Oulton, of the Royal Bank

Last evening the L. O.. Bridge Club Fredericton, N. 6., ’Nov. 27-One Of Aldermen Peter Shannon has moved to spent Sunday with his family here. , from Tannhaus"r to Miss ElSue staff> has returned from his vacation, 
were entertained at the home of Mr. the chief events of Fredericton’s social tiampbellton with his famtiy, where Mr. Miss Mary Lister, of Grand Lake, «ïd Mi« Crowburet ™ T! Mtos Annie Bishop has accepted a
Walter Allison. Among those present season took place tonight at the Queen Shannon is engaged in the real estate Queens county, is the guest of Mrs. W-al- compan*J Mig clavering chaTmh^ Potion as stenographer for toe Oxford 
were Mr. and Mrs. Vf. S. Allison, Miss Hotel, when the batchelors gave their biainesA ter E. Stone. , gracetoL with a full elan- «nnrnüf! Woolen A Linen Co. The above com-Puddington, Mrs. Blanchet, Mr. and Mrs. anual baU. About 200 were in attendance Miss Gertrude Geroux, of Çhario^pent Mrs. T. S. Duncan left last week for vo^J ^^a^ tohlv favmbk imi^S pany has reeentiy moved here from Am- 
J. M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy many being from Woodstock, St. John a few days in town last week, the guest Boston, where she will spend the win- tkT renditton of il «Î2IÜI herst.
Fairweather,- Mr. and Mrs. JTohn Me- and other points in the province. P. S. of her aunt. Mrs. George E. Mercier. ter with her daughter, Mrs- Henry Me- %°iu._ '“*Madaine Butter- Tingley has accepted a
Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss Brock, Wadenburgh was secretary of the ball , Mrs. Ben Windsor, of New MiUs was Kay. She 1. „ ^ position as stenographer 'tor Horn H. R.
Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. J. D. Purdy. Trs committee, which proved as successful as h town, on Tuesday on account of her The ladies of the congregation.of St. m t «"a^amatic y jn hirfew office here
first prize was Won by Mrs. Robinson any preceding ones. The cKaperones brother’s departure for the west. Paul’s ehurch held a very successful pink axharming^magnetic speak- V^,“^eft on Mroday for
and the “coon can” prize by Miss Brock, were Mesdames H. G. Chestnut, A. T. Mrs. Matthew Stewart and her dUagh- tea in the vestry of the church on Thurs- ‘“g voice Her interpretation of Mad- Northamnton (M^s )

Mr- Skelton and Miss Skelton, of St McMurray, W. H. Steeves and H. R. ter, Miss Edith, of St. Orner (P. Q.), ar- day last. The sum of 480 was realized. ?^i,®utterflF w“ . magnificent Mtos N^bampton ^Mms.)
John, were week end guests at the Ken- Babbitt. rived last week to spend the Winter sea- Mrs. Hugh Bruce and two children, Clavering and Miss Crowhurst aise JofXs CtoÏÏ
nedy House. Mrs. John Brown is critically ill at «on in Dalhousie. of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. pleasingly rendered c duet from Pucci- m-Th lltii.

Mr. and Mrs. Brownell, of Colorado, the home of her daughter, Mrs E. W. Mrs. Peter Nadeau, of Grand Casca- Bruce’s parents here, Mr., and Mrs. J. nl’s opens, Mme Butterfly. daurtitor^M^LUe. A^ie^l wL^ to^
who have been here visiting Mr. and Vavasour, Charlotte street.’ This mom- PÇdia (P. Q-), is spending a few days T. A. Dibblre. Mrs. Bruce and family Mrs A. H. StoCready left Tuesday ^^ 0f Mr and M« S W ̂ g^
Miss Taylor, left on Monday for New ing Mrs. George M. Fairweather, an- in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. will remain here during the absence of f»r a few days visit in St. John. r: ^ J* ?■ M ' ’ * T?®**?*
York. other daughter and Ms Ha«l Fdr- Gt6. Mercier. Mr. Bruce, who to on a business trip to The Florida Record of recent date on Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Purdy was in St. John weather arrived from Sussex, having Mra- Job. wife of Rev. Mr. Job, of England. «F*1 “Mrs. W. W. Cushing was the Sa^!^TOJroJ,1S ir . p Trit« of Salisburv spent
last evening attending the “Rose Ball” been summoned on accoimt^of Mrs® New Mills, and Bttle daughter, were the Mtos Margaret Dibblee returned last hostess at a weU arranged dinner on W been tor toe W « ^ the^tyh tiTe mest
given under the auspices of the Daugh- Brown’s serious illness guests of Mr- and Mrs. George Haddow" week for Newport. Miss Dibblee has Friday in compliment to her guest, Miss JftiP t of r * MprAiîhf
tore of the Empire. R™ nT M^Laughlan. pas- °» Tuesday. just graduated from the hospital at New- Bertha Dixon, of Canada The room, ‘V7 jWg °f h,s Pareflt«* vtUt £,st"’ A. McCarthy^

tor of the Methodist chiSch Mrs. A. G. Ferguson is visiting friends port and will take a rest for a short time were tastefully decorated with ferns, wm'i* Mrs. E. Sindair and li *

----- • fettVttBSStsws £Jr - ™ a
t bsSv.sSE Jt «sa-vaa*1 “* slsm- e™“ - B“* tsuxtr zzjxs x “s -been extended to Rev? R. B! Fulton *of Mr. and Mrs. Matthews took Frl- The first Italian wedding took place served.” . accompan.ed hera » ^'^ J^ tW ^Und wUh D:
Chatham; Rev. Alfred Rogers, of far- day’s train for New York. to St. Gertrude’schurch on Saturday last, Miss Dixon is a rister of Mrs. Copp, Rev-H-A-G°cdwiib of Moncton, was ^
mouth, and Rev. Mr. Ciendenning, of Miss Hazel Grimmer entertained the when Rev F J. McMurray united Jn of Sackville, and spent the summer in " l°*n w^’ “d was the *ne3t “«r? PoVvJ of Wtoipeg is spend- 
HaUfax. AU were obliged to decline, auction bridge club on Thursday even- marrlageHubal Bosçeau, who is con- this part of the province. Mrs. Cushing of Cri*PÂ „«i , i„^r'f™WrekS in the rity the guest
and it is likely now that a call will be ing. Those present were, Mrs. AUen j£teg. wtth a firm supÿying men for was formerly Miss Avard, of SackviUe. W*bheJ anf little daughter 7 ‘wj Smith
extended to somebody outside of the Grimmer (Medicine Hat), Mrs. Kenneth tte VaUey railway, mid M.te..Thg$U SaekvUle, N.B, Nov. 28-Max Bourd- Mildred, who have been waiting Mrs. ofb" siÆ. * “Sfi of Boston, is
conference. Mowat (Edmonds), Mr,. Robert Stuart, BuragUo, of Woodstock. A reception reaU( 80„ of OUver Boudreau, of-Middle Webber’s brother, Mr.- Arthur WUbur, “tos Helen Petite, of Borto"^^

This morning Chief of Police jr, the Misses Alice Grimmer, Bessie was held after the ceremony and the SackviUe, was dangerously Injured this ln Chatham, have returned home. gwfflgl 8ome weeks wlth M
McCoUora, acting on the strength Grimmer, NeUie Stuart, Mary Grimmer, happy couple left on a bridal trip to morning as toe result of a truck wagon ----------- - n Atkinson has retum-of a telegram from the town Bessie Hibbard, NeUie Mowat, Dolly Bostonandjfew York. Upon their re- passing over his head. The youth was BORDER TOWNS Johîds (Que ) where he hn«
marshaU of Oldtown, Miaffe, ar- Andrews, and Miriam Mowat. turn they wUl reside in Woodstock. riding on tbe wagon^nd when the horse hlÎT, th, two months7aking a
rested a young man named George R. Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McCall en- G,e.or£e S®£galn are started quickly he feU to the ground, St Stephen, Nov. 26-This afternoon I
Leavitt, who is wanted on a charge of joyed an automobile trtp to Eestport re- spending this ^eek fa Montreal. the hind wheels pasmg over his head, Mrs. George J. Clarke, the president of n Thomson who has been
imrglary. He was taken to thepoUce ceiitly. ^ i^V0f Pres'toe-,IsIt. h« fracturing his skuU. SUgbt hopes are the Woman’s Canadian Club, entertain- ! ^ ChMtottetown, has
Station and the authorities at Oldtown The sewing club was entertained by bee“ week, of Mrs. Ben- held out for his recovery. He was only ed at 6 o’clock tea at her home the exe- S t the citr Mrs Thomson
were notified. Miss Julia O’NeU on Wednesday even- Ja“ia S^hfe . ' . „nv(. 16, years of age cutive of the club and Mrs. F. T. Ab-^1'1"™" ^ H7n C. w! and Mrs.

Leavitt arrived here yesterday from ing. Those present were, the Misses qv V * *?ZLa#t evening James Teare, who with bott, who was the guest of honor. £ nWn,nT
Portland. He is weU dressed and seems Freda Wren, Minerva Hibbard, Carrie film hi* family is about to take his depar- On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ambrose 'w" Marsraret Howard, of Springhill,
to be well supplied with money. He de- Rigby, Madge Rigby, Bessie Hibbard, JfJ?k f ture tor the west, was-presented with Sullivan held her first reception since her „ues^ 0« Mr and MrsP James
nies that he has been gnUty of any NeUie Stuart, Bessie Grimmer, and Airs. t‘%£“^rS2HL2S2£tei a *°ld loÇket hJ „the b^thren of Le- marriage at her pretty home on Ehn gUeSt °T '
criminal offence and promises to make it Kenneth Mowat. h!, LT.® m «w tm ban0“ Lodge.. A. F. A A. M. Several street. The house was beautifully adorn- Master Robert Black, of SackviUe.
Warm for those responsible for his a$- Miss Mabel Jones is visiting friends in g&L a TrttkrStff^ijhSwtol. ■■LtiL- muaiad .«elections were rendered during ed with pink and white carnations and s™ftiTe week-end wito his grandpar-

St. John. ^ the evening and short adresses deUvered chrysanthemums. Mrs. Sullivan looked Tl,d,e Mrs R A Borden
FJredericton, Nov. 28—The tifcrmom- Mrs. Kenneth Mowat, who has spent j1”? ® m by a nu™ber of bretbren Posent. Re- most attractive in a lovely gown of pale ; xL g*A Ablnrttc of Boston, is in

eter last night registered three degrees several months with her parents, Sheriff ^rtth t fr^b”enta we^f served at the close. pink satin charmeuse. She was assist- «JTdtv toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. V.
above, zero. Ice formed in toe river and Mrs. Stuart, was accompanied as far^J?rt oMfri™ Bea^lv rôaS 3 Win^f, weather Prevails. Heavy Id in receiving her guests by Mbs Alma e Sard I
from shore to shore. as the Bar Road by a number of her, Mrs* MahoriV1 was in nale nink charm Î^iÏÏÎi*™ «Ported from surround- SuUivan, who" wore a dainty dress of Mr R N Wyse has returned from
terdavrgonRch^Viof to^i^V^t^r Iw^hl0” her ^ to Edmonds euse" and Srge black toU wfthtoathers tog dUtricts‘ _______ white silk velvet with white jaeti The NewcMtl'e, where he was visiting rela-
terday on charge of burglary, left for (Wash.), on Saturday. and beautv r«ies Mra Wnnlridee. wear- ______ ____ dining room was most attractive with five, for a few days.
Oldtown, Maine, this morning in eus- Judge and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum have Hack silk. nrettilV trimmSt with SHEDIAC the handsome pdlished mahogany table! Mrs Charles L. Peck, and daughter,
tody of the town marshal. He is sus- been visiting St. Stephen friends. shadow lg~-, assisted in the drawing , „ _ . with doily of cluny lace, silver candel-, Miss Ethel of Hopewell CapeHlfa|
pected of having committed twelve bob- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gave are occupy- mm. Intfee tea room the tablewas Shediac, N. B„ Nov. 27—Mr. and Mra. a-bras and decorations of pink cama-1 guests of Mayor and Mrs. Gro™
beries. ing their new residence. attractively arranged with a ,—*—-«ece R- Sumner, of Moncton, spent Sunday tlons. Here Mrs. William Shaughnessy. m™ Georxe Pick Is spending

Superintendent Sherwood is at South- *fr. Robert Stuart, jr, has gone to St of duchesse lace on which rèàl >wl *“ tow,“* fu“ts. at the hol»e ol Mr. and wearing a pretty gown of pink sUk and i„ Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. A l
ampton today ammgmg for operation John on business. of brown and yeD<W datoieTl **• Mrs. A. J. Webster. large black picture hat poured the cof- Oulton.
of the Finder railway Mr. C. Stewart Everett returned to gowned In black tiessalhie and a hat of T Mrs D. S. Harper is visiting in St. fee, and. Mis. Wallace Sullivan, In a On Friday evening Mrs. F. P. Gutru-

Fredencton, Nov. 80—The steamer St. Andrews on Saturday. black, to. Mrs. John Storey, John> the *uest of her son, Mr. D. W. costume of black velvet, served tea. ns entertained at a bridge of two tobies.
Majestic of the Crystal Stream ,S. S. The girls’ branch of toe W. A. was charming in.-orchid shaded satin and Harper, and Mrs. Harper. Mtos Margaret Black, Miss Marion Cur- when the guests included Mrs. J. W. '
Line arrived here-Saturday night from entertained at tea by Mrs. Geofge EUiott ninbn, with W*k and white hat, served Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce left this ran and Mtos Mary Graham assisted in Smith Mre. Powyss (Winnipeg). Mr*.
St. John and wiU return tomorrow. This on Monday. ices, Mlss A*jhitrtogi In fawn silk and w<*k ”” » short trip to Fredericton., toe dining room, serving the ices and C w’ Robinson, Mrs. R. A B'-o
is remarkably Jate in autumn for river Mrs. Jesse Dustin left for her home marabout, assisting. Mr. and Mr*. Ma- Mrs. F. Robidoux returned to Richi- cake. Dainty Utile Miss Gladys Mur- Mrs Lugsden, Mrs. C. D. Th m- !
navigation. The ’river to fuU of drifting ill St. Stephen on Monday, after spend- bony ™ at present residing at Dnfflerln bucto on Saturday last^rom a fortnight ray gracefully met toe visitor» at the Mrs L. H. Somers, Mrs. J. S. O'Duyer,
ice am* the Majestic on her trip had to ing several weeks in town, visiting Miss Lodgespent in town at the home of her sister, door and escorted them to the reception Mrs! F. C. Jones, Mrs. Brown ami M;- 
break through at several points. Algar and Mra. T. T. OdeU. Mrs- A.T*l|tih .Cook to expected Mrs. W. A. RusseU. room. Mr B P Duffy formerly <f ‘ "

Newton Burpee, an aged ,and well- Mr. Harry Burton, of toe Bank of from Mbrÿreal this week to vlstt her Miss A. Roberts spent a few days Miss Mabel Hawthorne pleasantly en- Rova'l Bank" staff in this citv, hut n "
known resident of aheffidd, pasted away Nova Scotia, has been transferred from parents. Mf-mS Mrs- John WaUace, at this week with friends in Buctouche. tertained the ladies of the Wawa Club of Vancouver, is the guest of Mr. nmi
last night at his home. Yie was 82 years St. Stephen to Fredericton. Mountain Mr. H. A. BaUey, of HaUfax, who at at her home on Wednesday evening Mrs Percy McMahonold and unmarried. Two sisters, Adel-* Tha lia’ breach of tiw W. A, of Mrs. Mahony is the daughter qf Mr present is acting manager of the Bank of Miss MarioT Mure^ h^ ^Led w w fl»t. prize, a prêt-

m i M.
over Sun,i wvf â&SÊsu,.

aoony, of St. jonn.
rÆtrdepSited’i,

CÜJ ^J7 'v

--------THE1 FROM AL Nov. 27—A 
id a box and' 

stone of the new 
braiÿ are several

E of South ^
Boer war by Robert months ago. 

of this town, who was a mem- 
. battery. One large bullet was 
>m the pocket of a dead Boer
to a*

mongV

buUets
AfricaPRO dX,etoeldB

during the Jti 
of this town,m a fewG. H

[yA
Ms

rture. Mr. Redpath wUl be 
issed in musical circles.

luptial caUers on Tuesday after- 
and was assisted In receiving by 
aother, Mrs. Gatecombe. In toe 
ly arranged tea room. SJfrs. Her-

Mrs. In prices in the Am-MfPf JM . -Æm w> Bu»t

*5™-.—-
xeyor. Death was due to paralysis, de- Mrs. Simpson was hostess at a very 
ceased being stricken on Thursday last, pleasant thimble party on Monday even- cc 
falling unconscious in the yard at his ing at “Chestnut Hall.” Music was en- 
home where he was fohnd later. joyed and dainty refreshments served. '

Harvey Hardy, a young Englishman, Mrs. Simpson was assisted by Mrs. H. 
was the victim of accidental shooting Lamb, Miss Townsend, Miss Keay, Miss 
at Minto yesterday. He Was hunting Algar, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Miss Mary 
with a .22 calibre rifle and while crawl- Grimmer, Miss Dolly Andrews, *nd;M[iss 
mg through a wire fence, Ms weapon Frances Thompson. Among the in- 
was discharged and the buUet passed vited guests were, Mrs. B. Andrews, 
through Harvev’s abdomen He was Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. R. E. Arm

and placed strong, Miss Algar, Mrs George Smith, 
Hi* Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, 

tion today to reported serious; Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. Howard Grim-
regular train service from Frederic- mer. Miss Bessie Grimmer, Mrs. G. H. 

ton to Norton via Chipman over the^ttekney, Mrs. Robert Stuart, jr., Mrs.■swsttss a rsLt is ira: sïïsæ.'ss 
“"x*h. as k

a Highland regiment of Vancouver, of cine Hat), Miss Alice Grimmer, -Mrs. T. 
which he is honorary colonel. T. Odell, Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, Miss

Victor Hatheway, son of F. W. Bradley, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Green 
Hathaway of this city, is a midshipman (Digby), Miss Annie OdeU, Mrs. Gif- 
on H. M. Cruiser Berwick, lately ordered f°rd, Mtos Main, Mite Whitlock, 
to Mexican waters. Mr. Francis P. McColt goes abroad on

Donald Dickey, of California, spent Saturday. He sails on the Empress of 
three months in the Tobique woods this Britain from Quebec. - y,” 1 
season taking motion pictures of big 
game. H* is said to have secured 
cellent films.

' '
ROTHESAY \ and

I. InMr.
Rothesay, Nov. 27—ThÇ Ladies SeW- H. H 

Ing Society held a very successful sale today 
and tea in the Sunday school of St.
Paul’s church on Saturday afternoon. noon 
The different tables were very prettily j‘er r 
decorated and the ladies in charge wore preMd 
pretty costumes, which added to the at- bert 
tractiveness of the scene. Mrs. Daniel, jjouh 
president of the society, iyas about the 
room making everybody feel. at home. — 
The large fancy work table ‘ was pre
sided over by Mrs. Thomas BeU, Mrs.

gton, Mrs John M. Robin- 
th Gilbert and Miss Nan

ir. Bi

mand

, aunt pf the bride, presid 
nd were assisted by the S 

Thurrott and Mtos Yerxa -in 
Mrs. Libby ushered.

Mrs. Charles Greg
ft-ass. ___ __
where she wiU visit for a time. .

Miss Marion Crocket was tot’ 
charming young hostess at a 
drawing room tea, given in hi 
Miss Archibald, of Halifax, and was as
sisted ip receiving her guests by her

BE™;™
Those assisting were Miss Dessie Croc
ket, Miss ZiUah Edgecombe, Mtos Louise 
Sterling, Miss Doris Massie and toe 
Misses Marion and Minnie Crocket, : - j 

Mrt. George Younge Dibbleë is leav
ing lit a few days for New York, where 

a few weeks visiting her

It is reported that the C. P. R. has 
settled satisfactorily wito Percy Sisson, 
an engineer, who was badly injured in j
Mtotridcnt on 016 Tobique branch last 

The doctors state that there are four 
hundred cases of whooping congh to 
town at the present time.

at

V?- Hairy Pud 
son, Miss
Brock. Miss Mabel Gilbert acted as. 
cashier. The many novel and dainty art
icles offered were quickly disposed of.
The aprons were sold by Miss Hendricks- 

, ’ and Miss Ljzzio Currie. An exceedingly 
pretty candy booth, draped with white 
crepe paper, deeprated with poinsetti,
SS‘*F»"5ht”S„,eS,X“1S
and Miss Helen Heyenor, who were kept 
very busy. A domestic science table had 
as attendants Miss Dofoville, Mr$. Hib
bard and Mrs. Chas. Taylor, who wore 
“chefs” caps, which proved most becom
ing,- and was a novel feature of the oc
casion. A Christmas tree was a new
idea in the ‘igrab bag” line, and was in ___ .
charge of Mrs. John W. Davidson and sister, MnS. Carr, and afterwards wiU go 
Miss Marge Robertson. Mrs. Blanchet Washington for a visit, 
had the superintendence of the ice cream Mrs. W. S. Carter has issued cards of 
department, tickets being sold by Miss invitation f<* a bridge party for Tues- 
Emma Turnbull and Miss Lillie West day afternoon, December 2.
Afternoon tea was aeriftd to many pa- Mrs. W. J. Osborne ts leaving today 
irons, under the direction of Mrs- Harry for Belleville (Ont.), to visit her mother, 
Gilbert. Tea tickets were sold by Miss Mrs. Phippen, and will be gone several 
Géorgie Trueman and Miss Sue Hevenor, weeks.
Mrs. William J. Davidson and Mrs. D- Mrs- Bullock left yesterday for Mont- 
A. Pugsley poured tea and coffee at a real, where she will spend a few days 
daintily appointed table, the assistants en route to Toronto, for a week, and 
being Miss Murid Fairsffeather, Miss then on to Nashville (Tcnn,), where 
Florence Gilbert, Miss MacKeen, Miss she will spend the winter.
Sophie Robertson, Miss Dorothy Mac- Dr. and Mrs. T. Carieton Alien will 
Keen and Mrs. Miller. Mr. Jim Gilbert aitertain the old dub this evening, 
and Mr. Jeff Starr were the door keep- The Ladies’ Club met « 
era. Among those attending from St. Thompson last evening,
John were Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mr. Baker, of HaUfax, was the prize win- 
end Mra. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mr. and 

. Mra. Lehrle, Miss Alfte* Walker, MUs 
Ethel Sidney-Smith, Mre. J. B. Cudllp,
Miss Simonds, Miss Celia Armstrong 
and others. About $288 was realized.

A house warming was given Mr. and 
Mbs. John M. Robinson on Monday 
evening, which was a genuine surprise 
party. The visitors brought little sou
venirs of the occasion and also served 
refreshments. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mra. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Allison, Miss Domville, Mr- and Mrs.
Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mra. Harry 
Frink, Mtos Allison, Miss Paddington,
Mr. and Mra. Blanchet, Miss Daniel, Mr.
John D*. Purdy, Mtos Dorothy Purdy#
Mrs. John W. Davidson,Miss Nan Brock,
Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. and Mra. John 
McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather. Bridge tables were formed and 
a pleasant evening spent. Mr. and, Mra.
Rohibson are getting settled-in their new
home. ran,;. ••***. j -.-txtt Jr/

Mr. Frank Starr on Sunday morning 
walked from the city to Rothesay and 
was guest of Mr. and Mrs- J. M. Robin
son, returning to St. John by C. P. R.

On Wednesday Miss Puddington was- 
hostess at lunch and bridge her guests 
being Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Har
old Ellis, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss 
Travis, Mrs. Percy Hall^ Mrs. E. L.
Jarvis, Mrs. Day, Mrs 

i Antic Scammell, I 
of St. John; Mrs. Bell, 
iqson, Mrs- H. F. Pudc 

Allison, of Re

to

SACKVILLEi

V

she will

BA1H0RSTex-

' s'

Mre. Ross 
hen Mira.

ner. Eggleston, at her pretty home 
dale (Mass.) There were a

»

Mre. Frederick Grimmer has been the 
guest this week of Mrs. F. E. Rose.

The Parliamentary and Shakespeare 
Clubs of Calais gave a brilliant recep
tion on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. St. Clair, to Mrs. F. T. Abbott, 
who was the guest of honor.

\
for Boston 

tives. G «IV

MONCTON
Moncton, ‘Npv. 27—Mrs. R. D. Snth- 

em has gone to Campbellton to spenil 
a week with friends.

Miss Nellie Connolly has returned 
from Boston, where she was spending 
a month with relatives.

Mra. William Mason, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Guteli- 
u«, for a few weeks, has returned to 
her home at Montreal.

Mra. Sherwood, who has been the 
guest of friends at Roxbury (Mass.), 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Brady have the 
sympathy of their friends In the death 
of their son, 
took place in

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob- Seaman are en
joying a visit with friends in Halifax.

Rev. Alex. McGillivray, of Toronto, 
spent part of the week to the city.

On Friday evening* Miss Marion 
Steeves entertained about twenty-five of 
her young friends. Games and other 
amusements were Indulged in, after 
which refreshments were served.

Mrs. G. B. Willett and son, Mr. Syd
ney Willett, spent the week-end in Dor
chester, the guests of Mrs. D. L. Harr
ington.

Mrs. Clarence McCready entertained 
about twenty friends at a thimble part) 
on Friday evening.

Mtos Beatrice Gibson, of HaUfax, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mr. R. W. Hewson has returned from 
Halifax, where he was spending a few

Mtos

Mr.-Arthur Brady, which 
Montreal on Friday.

FREDERICTON
Mrs. R. Bed- 
on Friday af-

Fredericton, Nov. 26— 
fold Phillips was hostess 
temoon at a bridge of eight tables, 
when Mtos Cunningham and Mrs. Wes
ley Vanwart were the prize winners. At 
the tea hour, Mre. F. L. Cooper pre
sided at table and poured, and had the 
assistance ef Miss Jean VanBuskirk, 
Miss Marion Fisher, Mtos Marion 
Hawthorne and Mre. Harold Babbitt.

Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. John, Was 
the guest’of D* and Mrs. W. S. Carter, 
while in the city this week during the 
meetings of the University Senate.

Mrs. J. W. McCready has returned 
from a month’s visit to her brother, Mr. 
Cooper, at Kansas City, where she at
tended the marriage of her niece.

Mrt. Lyne-Evans has arrived from 
Halifax and joined her husband, Lieu
tenant Lyne Evans. They have leased 
the house on Waterloo Row owned by 
Mrs. Ralnsford Ballock, and at present 
occupied by Mr. James Corbitt.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, of St. 
John, were in the city this week dur
ing the sesaoins of fhe University Sen
ate, and were the guests of Dr. * and 
Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges.

The Monday Club met this week 
with Mrs. James Sproul, when Mtos 
Cunningham was toe prize winner.

The Misses Dorothy and Grace 
Thompson entertained about sixty of 
their young friends et a dance at their 
home on Tuesday evening, in honor of 
their guest, Miss -Bowman, of Halifax. 
At the supper hour, Mrs.. H. V. B. 
Bridges presided at • table and poured. 
Mrs. Alex Thompson served the Ices

Dr. and Mra. George Clowes Vanwart 
returned yesterday from Chicago.

Mre. Ralph Fowler was an over Sun
day guest of Mrs. John Robinson.

Mrs. W. T. Day and ’aughter, Miss 
Ethel, of Marysville, are visiting Mrs. 
Christie, at Campbellton. Later Mtos 
Day will go to "DorHe for th^ WInter.

Mr. Wm. Tedriath, of the Bank Of 
Nova Scotia, has >een transferred ,o St. 
Stephen, where he will take up his new 
duties on Friday. Many friends reeret

rest.
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New York, wl 
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Mr. and Mr 
Bute, are the | 
Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. C. T. Pi 
on Wednesday 
guest Miss 81 
The guests incl 
Sleep, Amherst 
C. D. Thomson 
A. C. Chapmai 
Mrs. C. A. Hi 
Mtos Hannah I 
Jones. Mre. T1 
prize and Mre. 
the booby fell

Hampton, j 
Travis entertal 
bridge club, on 
were seven til 
guests: Mr. ■ 
Mr. and Mre. 
Mrs. G. M. Wl 
March, Mr. an 
and Mrs. R. HI 
Barnes, T. Wj 
phrey ; Misses 

.and Emelie All 
Thurber; MesJ 
St.C. Sutherlai 
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ty hand-embroidered centre piece, w~ 
won by Mrs. L. H. Somers, and*1 
booby prise, a hand-painted plate
Mrs. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner spent 1 
week-ènd in Shediac, the guests of I 
and Mrs. A. J. Webster.

Mes. William Adair, of Newcastle, 
spending a few weeks in the city -with 
her daughter, Mrs. T. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ch 
I>ent the summer at Shediac, have re

lumed to the city.
The many 

Cully regret

fcÿjjyH
—

rom a visit of several weeks in Boston.
During their stay in town iHiTuag 

1rs. F. T. Abbott were guests of h», 
ister, Mrs. W. H. Clark. 
rThe members of the Women’s Cana- 
lan Club enjoyed â rare treat on Tues- 
ay evening when they had the pleasure 
f listening to a most charming address 
ivcn by Mp. F. I. Abbott, of Saco 
Me.), the president of the Maine State 

’«deration of Woman’s Clubs. The sub
set, The Holy Grail, with most beautl- 
ul colored illustrations, 
he evening even!

Eèsp- ™ ......... fell m.
m'Wam m.At/. i. teas

................ . J mm:M

sSEjSb f 0^^
G--

ÏL , %

mvrj fMfriends of Mrs. F. A. Me-HuaÆS&fS1 b~ “

Mrs. Albert Jessnlate and little 
have returned from Boston, where t...„ 
spent the past two months visiting re
latives. They were aecompan 
.lessulate’s mother, Mrs. Me Ginnis. ■Mrs. Paul Lea and granddaughter, lit- U 
tie Miss Margaret Lea are spending some 
time in Summereide with Mr. and Mrs.
John Lea. ’ • m y-j,

Mrs. Fred Hunter has gont.to Sack- __

“ta“ “*“*• ”• I.....
Mrs- Clarke, of North Sydney, is the -■ 

guest, of relatives in the city. 
x Mi8S Gussip Barnes, of Sackville, is

Mrs, G.. A. White, Mrs. H. B. Sleeves 
and Miss May Harper, of Shediac, spent 
Friday in the city, the guests, of Mr. and :
Mrs. H. S. Bell. i w ■”

On Saturday kftemoon Mrs. L. ... .. .........
Somers entertained a few friends at i
bridge in honor of Mrs. Powyss, of Win-! Arnold, Mrs. Guy S. Kim

WMti sragat sg'*», , •C. w. Robinson, Mrs. Powyss and Mrs-iw^' H H

d°: rîTZ~„ tamis? £ 't'i'S S“V
‘•iaSEw'tfp E*z,„.................-

Mrs. Read, of Sackville, spent Tues- ,^da,‘r’ Mre’ McI^nna- ,T^*e ,n at the Willard Allison, Charles Johnstone, Har- Dowel 
day in the dty. the guest of Capt. R. C. ! rM a ' BalPh nFr““',Mrs- McM®steur> McLean^ Henry eight ;
and Mrs. Bacon. ' M”- B; p- Corey, MeRae, Arthur McMurray, Barry and to En

Mrs. Miner Purdy is receiving her « H„d ^hlte>, Mrs- Lutz, Mrs. Charfle Abeam, 
friends this afternoon for the first time toward Keiretead, Mrs. Miss Alice Johnstone spent the week-
since her marriage. „ , Miss Louise White, Miss end at her home in Loggieville.

Ss” "-"s SMiEHFH12i
land Lodge. Thb programme was made ™?Irs‘ E- Corey, of Petitcodiac, spent Party at her home. rty, Wolf ville, is spending a few days in
up of vocal and instrumental readings «hJT?f?1-1here’ 88 -the *“«»t of Mrs. °n Monday evening of the past week t,,wn-

areJsasvasaS 3£S5 » « fcsatarxafes z AttiAB&r. ~
s,varw'“M"w «torusrer-.SK tz&i Ss-ras cs.-æ «y ’Awi*

Mrs. George Seaman spent the week Ri?f: thet,evc"ln^Mrs- Grimmer was presented been spending a feu -

p-rrritft!wïï;““• ~-H»ar»Spz; ssflftarsffiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAnnlty, of ^ B- Corey, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Miss daTdine’ Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mrs. Miss Gladys Caufiëld, and Miss Greta

St. John, are the guests of friends in the ^elen Jonah, Miss Mabel Thompson, Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, Moore, spent the Week-end with friends
city. Miss Helen Corbitt, Miss Annie Huestis! Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. John Rus- in Moncton. the

Miss Iva Fullerton, who ha* bee nthe “fss Helen Scott, Miss Lottie Maggs, ^U’ Mrs’ Howard WiUiston, Mrs. Chas. Mr. Ross Eaton, who has been spend- aval
guest of relatives in the city bas return- Eleanor Maggs, Miss Nicholson, Momssy, Mrs Allen Ferguson, Mrs. F. mg a few days at his home on Lower for
ed to her home at Albert. Gertrude Sherwbod, Miss Hazel f' De®n,on5 ”rs' c- Stothart, Miss Har- Canard, Kings Co, returned to Amherst •

Mrs. L. N. Bourque has gone.to Bos- feather. Miss Kate White, Miss Miss Stkbles. bn Friday. __
ton to vend a few weeks with friends. Helia Daly, Miss Nettie Morison, and . ,^7' 'Ti. ? ' fnce and daughter, May, Miss Eleanor Howard, of Mount Alii- the 

The many friends of Rev. G. A- Law- M‘“ Ethel Davis. ^ their home in McLeod (Alta.) son University, spent the week-end, the let
son are glad to leam he is now out pf M'sa /are MeFee, of Moncton, is the 6!«»t of Miss Dorothy Tennant. A
danger, and Is resting easily. Mr. Law- Suest of Mrs. Robert MeFee. R‘riFltzJnaur?ce wl11 receive Mrs. J. Aubrey Cove, who has been whe

-

«ta. * ta„ tnt*
New York, where she was spending a Mrs. Berton S. Corey, who has been church ...
fortnight with friends. here on a visit to her parents, Dr. and ,77, '*7 Monday evening at the

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, of Point de Mrs. White, expects to lëàve Friday for eninvahL^ vë^86 Morris^n,a"d a most 
Bute, are. the guests of Horn C W. and her home in Gletchen. W nTb' Ï * * P&uP ^
Mrs. Robinshn. ' '■■■-' Mrs. W.D. Turner entertained t(4 on- n,mhT r dfI °f *hlS, "*sk a

M". C. T. Purdy entertained at bridge portunlty circle Thursday afternoon of tte ^me°off mTs%m Grfmme1 “«rid8t 
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of her last week. 7 , 3' D n Grimmer. Bridge
guest Miss Montgomery, of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, of Charlo, the evXt Inc ;"d„du"?
The guests included Mrs. Lugsden, Miss are guests of Mrs. E. A. Charters. j Desmond MrS‘- ^
Sleep, Amherst; Mrs. R. A. Borden,Miss Mrs. Marvin, of Chatham, is th- guest with a shower nf kHchL surBnsed 
C. D. Thomson, Mrs. F. P; Gutelius.Mrs. of Mrs. Howard Keirstead. Trlr.1 kltC"?,

. James Troy. , V
William Russell returned home 

r from a visit to friends in Log- 
v- - ' ' ' V -

R. Waldo Crocker was hostess on 
iday afternoon at an enjoyable 

of four tables. The favor 
fell to Mrs. F. J. Des- 

present were: -Mrs. James 
William Sinclair, Mrs,

iany who were there was the fact that 
1rs. Abbott was a native of the St. 
Sroix, her birthplace, Oak Bay, a rural 
Istrict of St. Stephen, and to the gifted 
peaker it was a delight for her to ad- 
htEs a St. Stephen dub among whom 
he found many old friends; Mrs. Ab- 
iott has traveled extensively and has 
tad the privilege of visiting many dties 
n Europe and places of art and note.
!he has a most charming manner and 
1er address was listened to with great 
hterest from the beginning until the 
nd. At the dose she was presented 
rith a beautiful basket of La. France 
oses tied with pink ribbon. The presi- 
lent, Mrs. George J. Clarke, made the \ 
►resentition from the dub. The Na- / 
lonal Anthem was then sung and' Safety ' 
efreshments were served by a bevy „f 
’Oung ladies. A vote of thanks %as 
dvtn Mrs. Abbott, and O Canada was 
mng, ending one of the most pleasant 
wenings the dub has yet enjoyed.

Miss Mabd Broad is the guest of’her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad.

, Mrs. É. H. Vose has dosed her house 
md is residing with Mrs. Joseph Rock- 
good during the winter.
, Mrs. Irving McAllister has gone to 
Soston to visit friends. She will also 
pend some time in New York dty.

Mrs. Herbert Dudley left last week 
’or a trip of several weeks, spending the 
lme in New York and Boston,

Mrs. Willard B. King has dosed her 
louse for the winter months and will 
reside with Mr. and Mrs. William Hall 
br several weeks before going to Massa- 
shusetts to visit friends.

Captain and Mrs. Ernest Hill are 
pests of his father, Mr.' Henry E.‘ HSU. 
Captain Hill is attached to the Royal 
?a»adian Engineers at Quebec.

Dr. W. J. Gilbert has returned from 
i brief visit in Boston. x'

Mrs. Maria Burton arrived from St. 
Andrews on Thursday. ft
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, of 
Boston, celebrated the thirtieth anniver
sary of their wedding day on Friday, 
fie 14th of this month, and In honor of 
:he happy event were given a very de- 
ightful party by their daughter, Mrs. 
Fremont 
n Rosin
lumber of St. Croix friends present as 
piests. Mrs. Edwin Laeatnre, nee Miss 
Sretchen Vroom, assisted Mrs. Eggles
ton in entertaining and making the 
jarty such a pleasant success. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimmer are natives of St. Stephen 
■nd formerly resided 'here.

Mrs. W. H. Pike has returned from 
in extended visit in Boston and other 
Sties.
■ Mr. James Murray was a recent visit
or in Boston on a business trip to that

Terrapin along the shores of Chesa-andi
i v£-i y:: m

uns penetrating the Atlantic 
tg habits of the Diamond-Back 
>e the marshy channels searching

ousands of little creeks at 
veil acquainted with the «
«th two-pronged tongs and

s from November to May;
are agty when st 
they • could

Before 187Ô the maritet value of this dainty was so 
small ns to render terrapin almost worthless for shipping 

in consequence thousands were fed to swine or cooked 
and used to fatten poultry.

At present diamond backed terrapin sell at about . 
forty-seven dollars a dozen. They average about three , 
pounds each and dealers select them with greatest care, 
measuring the tittle creatures with an Inch rule and com
puting the weight of fish and shell to , the fraction o£ an - 
ounce. '

The ordinary way of killing terrapin used to be to 
plunge them alive Iqtc boiling water, but vegetarians re- *5 

_________________ volted so earnestly against this method of treating creatures

WM mmm s iis ,e s,r d-e“*M
the st- Plunge the terrapin into boiling salted water, cover

and cook fifteen minutes. Then remove the shell, the nails from the daws, < „ 
the gall; everything in fact, but. preserve the liver, and the eggs if there are 
any. Cut the meat in small cubes and place in a sauce pan with just enough 
water to cover. Season with salt, black pepper and a little cayenne. Let this 
boil briskly ten minutes, then cook very gently for thirty minutes longer.

Beat three eggs light, add one cup of cream containing one rounded 
tablespoon of corn.starch; pour into the hot stew and at pnee sprinkle in the 
grated yolk of two hard boiled eggs. Stir gently so the mixture will thicken

Be always particular that the terrapin is served hot. The best Way to.-'-' 
compass this is to bring it to the table in a steam heated dish 0? in a chafer 
with the alcohol lamp burning.

These directions also apply to a)l varieties of fresh and -sait water turtle, -'d
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Bayfield, N. B„ Nov. 87—A baby boy 
tiifax - w&s born to Mr. and Mrs. Clay Johnson

* “d - T“-
Warren, of Mrs. Sabra Mrs- A- w- Dobson, who has been

tara, - b», «tard

hman at the ranch of the
ro2drafNCB)er BlaCk F°X C°’ Mnrray 
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High Cost of living Lowered
One day a neighbor said to her:Close by a small town In North Da-a fcvssveaiStB.

husband is both farmer and lumber -----------—
!deaMr. jH "
tte eti^ possible 

the most important duties 
this woman sends all her hea,

fAVSt,-
from $1.75 to $2 per week. The delivery 
wagon of the laundty came every Mon- 
day morning and collected her wash and 

Friday afternoon with

own break-
until you can afford to pur- 1 
manufactured article? As it?chase the

is is now you are really paying from $18 
all to $20 a bushel for wheat-that’s the 7 

rate—for your breakfasts. You raise - 
wheat and com; leam how to palatably 
prepare it for the family.”

Without becoming prejudiced against 
the many excellent brands of breakfast 
foods on the market, this mother set ' 
herself to learning how to compound 
wheat and com in many tasty 
She began to see the economy in 
ing how to do things in the right way 
at home when it is necessary to make*'; 
money go as far as it will.

I know a school in this country which 
started some years ago on a humble 
basis. Faculty and servants were poor. 
They had some arable land and a few 
old buildings to utilize for their be
ginning. One ofthei^movesaftor

in all leisure mo- 
heir pupils boarded 
ie outset these could 

and roomed for $8 it week, 
ally these prices dropped- 
1.60 a week, down to $2, and 
iring the last three years of 
high prices in the

b, "SBSfigf
: possible to her children aand and

X- .....
of Moncton, has

of the home,
1_T

ÏÆon
Eggleston, at her pretty home 
dale (Mass.) There were a h■ ». Max D. Co. 

! crown, and J. B.

\ was the only

rht of ways.
know-ev:d fc :on . O.

une Monday morning, having occa
sion to go to the village early—only a 
mile’s walk—she thought she would

g? îï4!ta"5X‘£WL Thl uu i.. h„,M to

Tobias wi5ÆÆ
of r till

out
tlæ

BBS ments. Ma

to
dty.
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broug

Mrs. Frederick Grimmer has been the 
guest this week of Mrs. F. E. Rose.

The Parliamentary and Shakespeare 
Clubs of Calais gave a brilliant recep
tion on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. St. Clair, to Mrs. F. T. Abbott, 
who was the guest of honor.

MONCTON
Moncgon, Nov. 27—Mrs. R. D. Suth- 
n has gone to Campbellton to ' spend 

1 week with friends.
Miss Nellie Connolly has returned 

from Boston, where she was spending 
1 month with relatives.

Mrs. William Mason, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Guteli- 
is, for a few weeks, has returned to 
1er home at Montreal.
' Mrs. Sherwood, who has been the 
guest of friends at Roxbury (Mass.), 
las returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Brady have the 
lympathy of their- friends in the death 
if their son, Mrr, Arthur Brady, which 
Sook place in Montreal on Friday.

Mr. and Mis. Jacob Seaman an 
ioying a visit with friends in Ha 

Rev. Alex. McGUlivray, of Toronto, 
qient part of the week in the dty.

On Friday evening; Miss Marion 
Sleeves entertained about twenty-five of 
tier young friends. Games and other 
imusements were indulged in, after 
which refreshments were served.

Mrs. G. B. Willett and son, Mr. Syd
ney Willett, spent the week-end in Dor- 
ihester, the guests of Mrs. D. L. Han- 
ington. ' : - I.

Mrs. Clarence McCready entertained 
ibout twenty friends at a thimble party 
in Friday evening. _

Miss Beatrice Gibson, of Halifax, is 
:he guest of friends in the dty.

Mr. R. W. Hewson has returned from 
Halifax, where he was spending a few 
lays.

Mrs. A. B. Trites, of Salisbury, spent 
>art of the week in the dty, the guest 
if her sister, Mrs. C. A. McCarthy.

Mrs. B. H. Sinclair and little son,-who 
prj been the guests of Mr. and Mrs- 

P. Harris for a few days, returned 
Saturday to their home at Newcastle. 

Miss Edna McDougall is spendlnv^ a 
'ew days in Amherst, the guest of Miss 
31adys Webb. .

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Avard, 0» 
imherst, spent the week-end with Dr.
nid Mrs. S. W. Burgess. ___ .

Mrs. Powyss, of Winnipeg, Is spend- 
ng a few weeks In thé dty, the guest 
if her sister, Mrs. J. W. J. Smith.

Miss Helen Pettis, of Boston, 1* 
pending some weeks with Miss Dora 
)uffy.

Mr. William D. Atkinson has return-
d from St. John’s (Que.), where he has 
icen for the past two months, taking a 
nllltary course.

Mrs. C. D. Thomson, who has been 
-biting relatives at Charlottetown, has 
eturned to the city. Mrs. Thomson 
1 the guest of Hon. C. W. and Mrs.

Miss Margaret Howard, of SprlnghlH, 
s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
rraser.
Master Robert Black, of SacWRe> 

pent the week-end with hto gitiy* 
nts, Judge and Mrs. R. A. Bordro.-v 

Mrs. G. A. Abinette, of Boston, b in 
he dty, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
5. Sherrard. .
Mr. R. N. Wyse has returned front 

Newcastle, where he was visiting -relar 
Ives for a few days.
Mrs. Charles L. Peck, and daughter 

lbs Ethel, of Hopewell Cape, are the 
nests of Mayor and Mrs. Gross.
Mrs. George Pick Is spending » tree* 

a Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. A. *<• 
hilton. . I{
On Friday evening Mrs. F. P- Guteli- 

£ entertained at a bridge of twh tables, 
rhen the guests Included Mrs. J- W. J- 
Imith, Mrs. Powyss (Winnipeg), Mrs- 
;. W. Robinson, Mrs. R. A. Borden, 
1rs. Lugsden, Mrs. C. D. Thn™*”a’ 
1rs. L. H. Somers, Mrs. J. S. O Dity » 
1rs. F. C. Jones, Mrs, Brown and MW- 

Mr. B: P. Duffy, formerty « 
loyal Bank staff in thb city, but now 
f Vancouver, is the guest of Mr. a 
1rs. Percy McMahon. .
î. B. Chandler, lie first prize, a pret*

ErnerteBarocs Are"3 w ■........................ tomer
foWho re,

Tues-MMt mar-
school with hundreds of pu- 

- pib has been able to shelter them de- 
■ cently and feed them excellently on a 
l basis of $1.45 per week. That Is, for a 

little less than 20 cents- a day a stu
dent receives three wholesome meals 
and * dean room. I have dined there 
many a time as a visitor^ sat with the 

, and have never seen anything 
*hlng dishes served, and I

____
Mr. and Mrs 

fax, are spend! 
Mbs Edna j

tr of her was anleft onStK

oy, of Hati-

the guest of Miss Gladys Webb, return
ed home on Monday. Ml.

The members of Ivy Lodge; L.Q. O. 
F„ held a very pleasant “at home” in 
their lodge rooms in the maratime 
block on Wednesday evening last. Cards 
were played at ten Tables, qnd Cowles’ 
orchestra rendered splendid music for a

0 per ;of or
1 O* >«

done of the children In 
with the laundry and have a child go 
and get.it and make that saving why 
cannot it be done with other household 

tersP* And she began to in
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25th last. . The loss inçl 
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the campus,^ to, 
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nade to produce 
---ns, a protest)

Mr" in comUS
are
was fond of brea 
d foods. I.

% Miss
. A. f Y of last week 

$Mthemeeve"
ev. vr. others, Relieve in their usefulne$g U-ÏÏ5
sent re- the home even with the world th 
nts, Mr. tly puree was exceedingly lea,.
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able tea, -a 1 .■ • .!

- acres, ore left 1 
year out
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„a M„. pu-âj
Mrs. R. M. Brnbree was the hostess in Gardiner (Me 

of a very enjoyable bridge of five tables 
On Monday evening. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. Fbher and Mr. D.T. Tren- 
hohm. Mrs. Embrte has cards 
vitation out foF a large bridge 
Hotel St. Regia, on Thursdi 

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
day, fqr a visit to 
icton.

B
\ Hampton, Nov. i 

Travis entertained the' 
bridge'club, on Tuesda. 
were seven tables, and the 
guest, : Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Angevine, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Wibon, Mr. and Mrs. tt. A. 
March, Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Smith ; Mesdames N. M. 
Barnes, T. Wm. Barnes, F. M. Hum
phrey; Misses Marjory Barnes, Fanny 
and Emelie Alward, Jean Peacock, Ruth 
Thurbcr; Messrs. Harry Wameford, J. 
St.C. Sutherland, T. A. Peters, Myles 
lunes. The winners of prizes weto, 
Miss M. Barnes and R. H. Smith, and 
those consoled were Mrs. E. A. Schofield 
and Mr. Sutherland. Dainty refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
games.

Mrs. C.' Henry Smith has returned 
home, after an absence of some weeks.

Mbs Ella M. Francis, St. John, 
visitor here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mre. J. M. Scovil spent the 
week-end at Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Haley, and Mr. apt! Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, St. John, motored from 
St. John td Hampton and return, on 
Monday.

Mr. J. Graves and daughter, Moncton, 
visited Hampton last Saturday.

I ’ I

merly of Richibucto. The ceremc 
which took place in St. Alban’s Al„_ 
can church at Riverside, at 1.80 p.m, 
was performed by Rev. David Jenkins, 1 
rector of the church, in the presence of. 1
asr-ft*** ****
Mbs Winifred
supporting the groom. The nfcv
at WestPRiver, and wUl have the b^t Walter Campbdl,.of St, John, spent 
wbhes of many friends. the week-end at his home here. “

i. en- mma?rax. ew Brow* 
i the winter 
. W. Cronk, 

__ ... ... ^,^pje*4ing. 
there, they were to spend a few days 
visiting friends and relatives in Eastport 
and Lubec.

—ta- Wt
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SB John. ’
was the 

Daye for a
r

nest of Mr. and Mrs. 
ya this Week.
A. E- Pitt left by steamer Oconee 
John Monday, where she will 

spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Alfred Perry.

Wallace and Mbs Emma Wallace have 
gone to New Jerusalem for the winter

m
cher Fol- auct, Miss

kin
. left Wednesday

'»ïrMs-d
Word has been received of the deathof ln- 

. _i at the 
ay evening, 

-ta*, .eft on Mon- 
Jbhn and Freder-

■ WmmÊÊmîm
Mbs Helen Ford, of Sackville, is the

, Sj l SJS”1- ",u™1
The many friends of Mr. James A.

present a patient in Highland View Hos
pital suffering from a severe attack of 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. D. C. Allan has returned from 
a visit to Dr. and Mrs. Burgess, at Monc-
iliMpKp.
rSfc*. Duffy, of Boston, b the guest of 
her stater, Mrs. C. L. Purdy.

aSMSWlS t
mains about the sjroux he b still critic-

tor Grand M 
a few weeks

Sta «...
O.

■ tended ta the bereft hue 
dre,™ of^hom is an ir
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Mrs. Wal-
out

for a tWi 
G. W 

from a ti 
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nuptial

I D.
ter Jardine, Mi rs.

mA. Robin-
Davidson, and

extra work being carried dn in Minto, 
Mr. MacFariane, the former post master, 
who is also C. P. R. station ugeit there, 
found himself unable to give both 
tians the time they deserved, and a lew 
months ago tendered his resignation to 
the post office department. Mr. F. D. 
McMann b the new postmeetW? j 

One of the most pleasing events of 
the week was the recital givqfc.fcr the 
pupils of Mbs Marian Diton at the 
residence of Mrs. H. B. Hay On Tuesday 
evening. The parlors which were beau-

eats and friends of the pupils. The 
■■ ■ «is on

swvuta&m
credit is- due Miss Dunn for the
.fwTraiLd ZMCb the F”* 

primary department of the school

Fridaj

Crocker.’-’- - 
and Mrs. D. 

y for St. John, where 
has accepted a positio;

_ i.at herev

«

1 were at HB

Mrs. Ki- 
and was

» on^uesdaÿ ~À

brothers, of Lower Cape, each sj)ot a 

moose one day thb week. The lads also 
have secured two deer this season. 
Charlie Richardson; pf Memel, has-shot 
two deer within the last few days.

■ A valuable horse iVwned by Mr. Mc- 
Keen, of St, John, died from blood 

here today. The horse was

mmguests by ; ; ... . , , , B [u„ 
Davidson, who ware a handsome green ing their residence in town both Mr. and 
silk veiled with black ninon with beaded Mrs. Grimmer have made a host of 
tunic. Mrs. A. Gordon Mills ushered, friends, who wish them every success in 
she was gowned in a black satin with their new field of labor, 
black velour hat trimmed with white Invitations are issued for an afternoon 
plumes. In the dining .room the hand- bridge party at the home of Mrs. John 
some tea table which was centered with Russell tomorrow afternoon, 
pink carnations, was presided over by ---------------
Mrs. Marvin, of Chatham, and Mrs. S. HAMPTON VILLAGEH. White. Mrs. Marvin wearing a paie nrnur ivn viLureut.
blue marquisette and picture hat of Hampton Village, Nov. 28—The young 
white morie with white ostrich plumes, ladies belonging to the St. Agnes branch 
Mrs. White wore a white cloth skirt and of the W. A. of the Church of England ally ill

rz;VJd'15SL'^V,,Lm•ste,, X ^ „

with a corsage bouquet of violets, and --------MHen had charge of the fancy dlemas, at Berwick.

attise»1».:$SSti *• Bk“" °d* -
lat ad cuffs and white hat with black large number too 
plumes; Miss Laura Davidson, white served by the foUo 
merquisette with dresden trimmings; Barnes, Edna Cra 
Little Miss Dorothy Davidson daintily gess, Jp Liwrence, Miss Tup 
gowned in cream silk opened the door. Frances Barnes, Treva Smith, 1 

Mr. G. S. McGivem, St. John, spent Archer; Muriel Bovaird, Annie Del 
Srmday here with hb daughter, Mrs. Mbs Travis, Dons Spooner, June 
J. D. McKenna. pleby, Grace DarHng, Lo

The United Mission Study Class met n4^“d
Thursday evening with Mrs. George After supper a programme was
pare^ ^ thC MaiD StKet BaPti9t J MC0^tga S^c1hnby3OMr. b<

Mr. N. S. Fraser was a vbitor to St »ratt5?l a"d ® humorous Play eni 
John thb week. , ' The Old Maid’s invention, which af-

Mrs. W. A. Park and little son, who forded "TT***' 1 P8^r
have been guests of Mrs. H. Montgom- well rendered by the twenty ^ or more e^Campbeli, have returned to New- gjgg

Mr. and Mrs. George Sharpe and chib of,th* fancy, good; which hafi been on

susstx &VS&m” .-Wfflwa
Sussex, Nov. 27—On Tuesday after- Gro^F’Fairweather left Thurs- 8 few months’ visit to relatives In

s.£"JEEBB/s?E ,o*at a very smart bridge. Mbs Carrie Valour Fairweathe^s sister’ Mrs'
Roach and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne won Mrs. S. A. McLeod has invitations out 
the prizes. Among the Invited guests tor a bridge Saturday afternoonZVZ M m °t Ri Axînold’ **?• **• The Girl? GuUd of Trinity church er _
Kinnear, Mrs. L. R. Mureay, Mrs. S. A. met with Miss Elizabeth Hallett last week.

«lM ,R?,7:h’ DeBo<b Mr’ Thursday evening. This week they mët Mrs. A.‘ W. Copp has
Wejdpn, Mrs. WlUiam McLrod, Mrs. B. with Mrs. Neales at the rectory. Amherst, where she has been vbi
A £harter?’ (<2“Ik>)’ S" Mr- A- N. Charters, of Moncton, spent sister, Mrs. Quigley.
G. W. Fowler, Mrs. G. M. Suffren, Mrs. the week-end here with Mr. and Mrs. B. Mbs Nan Goss, who is a SM

M». A. Forsythe, Mbs Mae XXwtero. Mount Allison Seminary, spent
—-------------■.............................................. ■ ■ V- • - ' - / '
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g-S .I Mr, Cta.ta. .Uta, Mta ».

Mrs. Edgar Day returned home/Tues-

saA'ist*** ^ •“ E-5
Mr. and Mrs. T- V. Oddie were vbit- 

ing friends in St. John and vicinity on 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
I A cargo of pigs arrived here py steam
er Oconee yesterday for the Corfield- 
McDonald farm at Day’s Comer.

and
lave

in
.

jposi-

po
is B 5.worth

ST. GEORGE »
has returned from , . -gl^LANIk.^. r „u SR 8

Hartland, N. B, Nov. 29—Mrs. Scott run I «.am
Sipprell went to Woodstock Thursday to Fort Elgin, Nov. 28—Mbs Pearl Boyd 
visit friends. went to Sackville on Friday evening, re-

Mrs. George McGoldriek is vtaiting turning on- Saturday evening. -

srtw >s sdxxx i :m
r^al, Woodstock, spent Sunday at his Amherst on &iturday evening; 1 
ho™c* , „ „ ... , , A . . - William McLeod returned home on

Claude McMuHin has been ««fined to Tuesday evening from a business trip to 
hb home with rheumatic fever. Nova Scotia.

The weddiug of Miss Gladys Letson, Miss Marjorie Bnman left on Wednes- J 
of Victoria, and .Frank Dickinton is an- day evening for a visit to friends in 
nounced tp take place next Wednesday., ■■■

While working on a staging at the 
lower mill last Tuesday John Noddin 
fell six feet breaking several ribs and 
îeceiving other serious injuries.

H. Hatfield picked a bouquet of full
blown dandelions on his lawn last Sun- 

of day. %

St. George, Nov. 27—Dr. Harrison, the 
new pastor tor the Presbyteftan church, 
arrived on Saturday, preaching two ex
cellent sermons on-Sunday, file induc
tion b to take place on Tuesday even
ing, December 2. Dr. J. A. Morison, 
moderator; Rev. Mr. Wylie, St. Stephen, 
«nd Rev. Mr. Townsend, of Loriieville, 
will address the pastor and congregation.

Miss Wallace, of Albert county, is 
Visiting her niece, Mrs. H. R. Lawrence.

Mr. Chas. Craig b seriously ill at his 
home.

The clergy of the deneary of St. An
drews will meet in St. George on Dec. 
2 and 8. A clerical and by delegate to 
represent the deanery on the bfiard Of 
diocesan missions and- a governor for 
Kings College, Windsor (N. S.), are to 
he elected; also the appointment for mis
sions will be made. Special services of 
intercession will be held in St. Mark’s 

..church on December 1, from 2.80 to 8 
p. m.

mm
X-

of.

Annie 1

Moncton. 7 j ■ • * C 5'
John Mahoney, who was confined to 

hb home by a sevtre attack of quinsÿ 
b able to be out again. r, ^ x
• The young ladies’ mission deck met 7 M 
at the home of MWS Hope Keyword on 
Wednesday evening. A very pleasant y-- 

, c. _ „ evening was enjoyed by all Those pres- ,
_ r , , ^iss ®lsa Sipprell was the charming ent were> Misses Harriet Alward Mar
St-John, hostess at a birthday party, given to her Turner, Jean Fitzpatrick, Chrissie.
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evening was spent In'end games said 
guessing contests, after which a dainty 
lunch was served.

GREENWICH HILL
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f) Miss Ella Ludgatc returned on Satur
day from St. John. ?U. . -
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But in the twelve months ended June 30, 
1918, there was an increase of #11,960,- 
000 to deposits in Irish joint stock 
banks, and the amount of deposits was 

. ... . , JSINL. JflHI . - talA, -, the brgest ever recorded. There was
jv. 27—Mbs Georgia Greenwich Hill, Nov. 28—Mrs. Walker also a gain of $1,685,000 in savings bank 
uigfater of Mr. and Weldon and daughters, Misses Geoçgle deposits and of 5,954 ir the number of 
h Seavzr Brook, and Gertrude returned home thb week, depositors.
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à% m day,” he continues, "sees nume,. 

tbs by starving at our very doors 
of the] Yet these have come to be looked

§ed o
r>l

mad.
upot

as due to natural causes, implying that 
It is quite a natural and Inevitable thin* 
that, In this super-wealthy country 
thousands of men, women and children 
should be continually starving! Were 
not the position so terribly, so disgrac 
fully pathetic, it would be ludicrous. It 
reminds one of David Copperfleld’s ar
rival at hia aunt’s house at Dover in a 
dreadfully dilapidated condition after a 
six days’ walk from London, having 
slept every night in the fields. Mr. Dick 
was called to hear his story; and on 
being asked by Mbs Betsy Trotwood 
what she should do with him, looked him 
all over very carefully, and said without 
hesitation^‘If I were you I should wash 
him.’ On which Mbs Betsy ordered a 
hot bath to be got ready, declaring that 
Mr. Dick sets uS all right” There is op
portunity for many Mr. Dicks in this 
disturbed twentieth century world of 
ours just now. This generation has seeqZ 
some extraordinary developments. There 
may well be more extraordinary ones in 
store for us.

Act

■ 3tSWick.
R. W. MeCready, 1 
President and Manager. 
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slve foe of the Liberal party in mi
by mall to any addreesln Canada than Mr. Hawkes. He b now saying dU“n’
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do better than send a cheque and -hire 
out’ our fighting. We nîust send our

raîtiSsSr--'
F - ; AN EXAMPLE. -. I 

In The Seml-Weeldy Telegraph on 
Saturday there was 
interview with a fi 
an important group of English

the Idea of extending the sales of their

ay cherished. When it b maimed, ham-Sent
Inal osed to pered and , tortured it will have no peace 

m of until its normal growth b restored. This 
id a b what statesmen mean by saying that 

self-government is better than good gov
ernment . Mr. Bernard Shaw writes:

“A healthy nation b as unconscious 
of Its nationality as a healthy man is 
of hb bones. But If you ÿreàk a nation’s 
nationality it will think of nothing ebe 
than getting it set again. ... All 
demonstrations of the virtues .of a for
eign government, though often conclu
sive, are as useless as demonstrations of 
the superiority of artificial teeth, glass 
eyes, silver windpipes, and patent wood
en legs to the natural products,” 

Scotland’s nationality has never been 
broken. She has never been conquered. 
Some verse-maker says:

at One
any adi 
dollars, 
bepçld

or has Just 
character in a

...

uat had-—and the bemuse certain necessary railway links 
has marked it ar* missing- For ye^irs the men who 

mother proof Of have done most to advance St, John’s 
interests have kept to the front the im
portance ol St. John’s geographicalposi- 
tion. Is it not clear to everybody that 
we must have that line from Napadogsn 

their to St' Jo*ul in order to reap the full fruit 
of our geographical location? Without 
that short railway branch we shall find 
ourselves in a. struggle for the freight 

to oonse- with Halifax at Moncton. If that gtrug- 
in Ulster. gIe is tra”sferred to Napadogan, as it 

us nrm nb govern- should be now, the179 miles In our favor 
last seven years has be decisive—unless somebody insists
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dlan public the fact that on certain Unes
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■■ No doubt other exampke at Canadian

discrimination against Greet Britain in 
tariff matters will be uncovered when a 
detailed comparison of our tariff with 

•the new American schedules b made. 
What a chance Is here presented to the

to of Home
of

to have
been “Alexander king of Macedon conquered 

all the world 
But Scotland alone,
When he came to Scotland hb courage 

grew cold,
a Uttle nation courageous and 

bold.”

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Standard does not enjoy Sir Wil- 

frid’s Hamilton speech much more than 
it did* that at St. Hyacinthe. But while 
b assails the Liberal leader it carefully 
refrains from publtahing what he actual
ly said at Hamilton. And what he did 
say there b to-day commanding 
approval all over Canada.

* * *
The popularity of the proposal to 

vert Fort Howe into a useful and 
mental breathing space and lookout 
makes it probable that the plan will be 
carried through without great delay. St, 
John has many very great natural ad
vantages, and any step toward placing 
them at the disposal of all of the people 
should be welcomed and supported.

* * •
Montreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg, 

have all within three days asked the 
Borden government to take measures to' 
reduce the high cost; of Uving 
going up from such centres a 
wtaely Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in 
naming thb Issue as the leading 
of the day. The whole situation is 
bound to bring overwhelming popular 
support to the Liberal leader’s policy.

* * *

The coming session of the House of 
Commons is going to be most Interesting. 
Mr. Borden and Mr, H&zen are going to 
talk 1 about Dreadnoughts, tut nearly 
everyone aise b going • to discuss the 
tariff and Its -relation to the cost of 
Uving. Also, from 800 to 1,000 farmers 
from the western provinces are going to 
Ottawa to demand certain tariff changes 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier says are neces
sary. Mr. Borden is returning from the 
Virginia golf courses to good health, and 
everybody will be glad to bear J]. . $fo 
one would Uke. to see a sick man en
countering that which lies in store for 
the Premier after Christmas.

_ *64#
Sir Wilfrid’s advocacy of tariff reduc

tion for the benefit of the consumer is 
denounced by the Standard, not because 
tariff reduction is not necessary, but be
cause the proposal comes from the Lib
eral side. The Conservative journal pro
poses that Canadians shall wait until 
Mr. Borden appoints a commission to 
consider the tariff and see what b neces
sary. A tariff commission b only a 
means of taking the tariff put of Parlia
ment, or of making the tariff more diffi
cult to change In Parliament to meet 
the needs of the people. At the ap
proaching session of the House of Com
mons it will be dbcovered that the move
ment for tariff reduction wlU either 
sweep Mr. Borden into a downward re- 
vision or sweep him out of office in the 
near future. He can take his choice.

* * *

The New York Sun polled the gover
nors of sdl the States on the advisability 
of intervention in Mexico. AU but three 
—those Of Texas, Idsdio anj West Vir- 
ginia—were against interference. In con
gratulating President Wilson upon this 
evidence of the general approval his 
poUcy commands, the New York Even
ing Post says: v

“Just how has Huerta shown himself a 
strong man, except to the means by 
which he attained power? Why are the 
strong man’s armies being revularly 
beaten and his cities taken from him by 
the Constltutlonalbts? Ône reply would 
be that the" rebels have profited by 
opposition to Huerta. But in that case 
it would be our support that made 
Huerta strong, and not any inherent 
qualities of his own. Our opposition has 
hampered Huérta financially, but it has 
not turned the tide of war against him. 
What recognition of Huerta would have 
meant is reaUy that the Carranza up
rising wquld have gone on very much aa 
it has, and Mr. Henry Lane Wilson 
would, now be caUtog upon us to inter
vene for the protection of a ■■■ 
whose title is sullied with murder and 
whose power b tottering.”

see Mr.Authorised Agents,
ment

con!, "'from0

Ubmit that these facts are muih 
more worthy of consideration by the 
public than certain political questions of- 
five or ten years ago. To be of use, 
discussion must result to prompt and- 
vigorous action. . Hi’. ' ,

To see
et "U7 1.ps

scrùtinised and reported, into the larger ted irrevocably to «he con 
city where the average eitiien has no many of the leading politic 
knowledge of the common needs. In ministration of today. ' <
the small town they received thb knowl- The opposition has some able men. 

ultra-imperial Borden government to ecl8e at the comer grocery, the church, That is always the case, of course, in 
Increase the British preference along the the lodge, the post office; but in the Mg the United Kingdom. At present able 
Unes demanded no„w by numerous and city there b nothing to take the place opposition leadership Is lacking, and, 
Influential bodies of citUens In the East Of the elbow touch of the village com- what is worse, the Unionist policies are 
and West How can the Borden govern- mimity. Better methods of giving the either obscure or unworthy of thb mov- 
ment hesitate to amend the tariff in thb dtisen information of community needs tog hour In Brittah affairs. With Mr 
particular? About two years ago,through- may be devised in the larger cities, but Balfour out of harness, and Mr. Joseph

SWSStiSSSZ! KStJDSTWS;
servative orators wrapped themselves in the future apparently b to convince the figure of greater stature than Mr. Bonar 
the folds of the Union Jack and declared majority of dtisens that governments do Law. In the long Interval the govem- loudiy, and even teariuUy, thti, wiUto^ not primarUy exist Tor personal end, mentis hold uponL ronntiy big

ness to die if necessap to order to bring and te have a groW of men trained thened by the merits of its work and 
about a closer union between thb coun- as the bosses are trained, but directing by the sheer ability and deserved pres’- 
hy and the United'Kingdom. Just how the activities of governments to soda! tige of Mr. Asquith and his brilliant 
that closer union was to be brought ends. associates. ’
about they did not then .specify, but for
the last year or two these gentlemen STILL “UNDER THB BARN.”
^VLt^ abn1^inaJ0^dtheffl°^Z NOt da,lng t0 PubU8h SiF WUWd
truth that one pressing and efficacious Lsurtel,s st Hyaeinthe speech, as that 
means of bringing about thb much to have convicted It of deliberate
bje desired result, b by reducing the tariff ’ "

on the goods we import from Great 
, extending British trade 
and conferring at one 

Stroke large benefits upon the people of 
Canada and the people of the United 
Kingdom. - fefh

^ Ijhat panraysm of 
Mr. Arthur Hawkes, the Independent Mr; Bolden and all 

• candidate in South Lanark, is to one re- and corporals Indulged to 1911J seems 
spect—and we trust only one—like - the not to have been violent or lasting 
Conservative ward worker who smote a enough to cause them to disregard the 
fellow delegate on the nose the other order of the “interests” to the effect that 
evening during the “enthusiasm” bred the British preference must not be to
by a dispute oyer the loot Mr. Hawkes 
does not believe in "hiring out” Ida 
fighting. In his speech at Smith’s Palis 

on Nov. 24 Mr. Hawkes who stumped 
the country for Mr. Borden in 1911, and 
who was the leader of the “British-born” 
movement of that lively year, had this 
to say concerning Canadian participai 
tion to Imperial naval defence:

“Let Canada be 
her own blood to

ofefe A sense of. nationality Is essential for 
a full life, and among Scotsmen the 
sense of nationality-is as strong as could 
be wished.

toH. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. °P-
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.
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GETTING DOWN TO THE FACTS.
Dr. Pugsley, Mw Carvdl, and The 

Telegraph are accused by the Standard 
df having injured St John’s transporta
tion prospects to Carious ways.

Mr. Borden has been to office since 
September, 1911. The line from Napa
dogan to Fredericton could easily have 
been built in two years. .Everybody rea
lises that it must be^built and that it 
Will be needed next Autumn. Why 
blame Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Car
vel! for not building railroads after their 
party lost control of the House of Com- 

? Why not come down to 1918?
Hon. Mr. Flemming's 1»rty came into 

power in 1908. There has been time 
enough since then, surely, to build the 
most essential part of the Valley rail
way. But today nothing has been done 
on the line below Gagetown? Why?

The city of St. John may or may not 
be interested now in discussing what 
happened prior to 1908, but it certainly 
b interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
traffic, and it wants a chance to compete 
with Halifax for that traffic at Napa
dogan, which is 128 miles from. St. John 
and 804 miles from Halifax. The route 
to St. John b short and the grades are 
easy—but the N apadogait: branch is not 
be&un, and thé GagetoweT section b still 
a. paper railroad only.

What steps are being taken to get the 
Grand ^Trdifk Pàéfffe '’traffic into St. 
John when the new transcontinental be- 
ginajto haul winter export and Import 
freight next year? Tbit is the question 
todaÿ, and the dtlsens who believe to 
St. John and are eager that It shall en
joy the full measure of prosperity, want 
the question answered.

con-GOING UP.
According to the last report of the 

.United Bureau of Labor the cost of liv
ing is still going up and the purchasing 
power of the dollar diminishing in pro
portion. Of the fifteen articles, consid
ered in the bulletin, which are supposed 
to form two-thirds of the Uving ei- 
penses of an gverage family, the prices 
for August 16y 1918, show an increase to 
thirteen items and a decrease in two, 
compared with the prices ruling-on the 
fifteenth of the preceding month. They 
show a large increase compared with

These newspapers ai

for the material

. The cry 
shows howNo graft! 

No deals! the prices of the corresponding date to 
the preceding year. Compared with the 
prices ruling in August, 1912, sugar, 
flour, and, corn meal declined. Six of 
the other fifteen articles advanced more 
than ten per cent. Milk advanced 3.7 
per cent, and potatoes twenty per cent. 
The articles which show an advance

one-r:"The ST. JOHN AND THE G. T. P. 
The Telegraph in its issue of Satur

day presented for the consideration of 
the people of this fcity and province a

_____ diagram showing the respective positions
grd Thursday resorted to the stale and of St- John, Moncton, and Halifax, and

their dbtanees from, Napadogan, a point 
on the National Transcontinental about 
fifty miles from Fredericton. It was 
shown by thb diagram that the dbtanee 
from Napadogan to St. John, by way of 
Fredericton and the Valley Railway, 
would be 128 rniktr, whereas the dis
tance from Napadogan to Halifax by 
way of Moncton h 804 miles. The Tele
graph pointed out iifât in order to ’get 
G. T. P. freight into this port—the 
est tidewater—by Aie shortest route, 
steps should be taken at once to con
struct a line from Napadogan to Fred
ericton, and to insist upon the 
pletion, at the earliest possible 
of that section of the VaUey Railway 
between Gagetown and St- John.

Thb b not a political question. The 
tasue b as to how the additional railroad 
connection can be rhade-ïit time to pro
vide the short route to St John at tBS 
earliest day possible, if not by the time 
^be G. T. P. is hauling through 
export and import freight,, which will be 
next autumn at the latest.

The Standard, instead of suggesting to 
the public how St John is to secure the 
traffic by the shortest route when the 
GT T. P. is completed, indulges to 
partisan diatribe bearing on the original 
routing of the G. T. P. and the origin of 
the VaUey RaUwey, and making various 
unfounded statements regarding theposi- 

and the Liberal 
with respect to 

these projects. If the Standard desires 
just now to fight these 
again, let It do so, but we merely point 
out to passing that all of the Standard’s 
editorial space yesterday was devoted to

n& 'gletre
Britain, thereby 
to thb market

over the preceding month of thb year 
are sirloin steak, round steak, rib roast, 
pork chops, bacon, ham, com meal, lard, 
eggs, butter, potatoes, sugar and milk.
Compared with the prices twelve years 
ago, eleven of the fifteen articles, ad- 
vanced mgre than fifty per cent,; bacon 
advanced 188 per cent, and flour 27.9 
per cent.

It was the fond hope at. reformers 
that with the improvement"- oFmethods 
of production, and with the largely In
creased power given to tbedndlvidual by 
the introduction of machineryk ti«e,^>st 
of Uving would be reduced and poverty 
removed. No such result has foUowed.
The railroad, the telegraph and the tele
phone, by making the world a single 
locaUty, have awakened men to the 
greatest possible intensity of rivalry, ami T™ HUMAN STRUGGLE, 
facilitated the formation of trusts and Anarchy is becoming very popular to-
combines. These are not eU the results day as a cure for poUtlcal lib. Militant 
of tariffs, any more than all crime is the TOmtn, militant poUticians and militant 
result df drink; but it b evident that laborers are looking to it to redress their 

•the tariff promotes trusts as drunken- grievances, right their wrongs, and or- 
ness breeds crime. The power of the ganize prosperity. Anarchism b a pas- 
interests and of selfish organised wealth' sion, not a remedy. It b the frensy that 
b Increased today until It has become a b apparently passing now over the 
threatening peril; and it has profoundly otherwise sensible country of Britain- 
stimulated popular discontent. a wavering of the eye that was to the

habit of seeing things in a calm tight, 
a sort of delirium tremens of the judg
ment '

Man has always been seeking for some 
scheme: that would abolish poverty, It 
b not only matter for a life study, but 
apparently for the study of hundreds of 
generations. Each one makes its 
tribution; theorists construct their 
Utopias which, when subjected to the 
test of unsentimental fact, disappear. 
The heart has been too often depended 

to solve a problem for which the 
head alone is adequate^—If Indeed it b. 
But thé best thinking on the subject has 
made clear that the, first need b that 
those most directly concerned, those who 
have been long submerged to misery, 
hopelessness and poverty, have their 
wants enlarged and made more intense. 
The condition of hopelessness to which 
an impossible situation has reduced so 
many b Élustrated in the response of 

of the London poor to "an appeal: 
the fact that “We Scots hate that kind “Me and my ’usben’ don’t take no to- 
of unassailable self-content which makes terest to eaythink !" Too many there 
us perfectly indlffereht to hostile criti- have come to believe that their lot b 
cbm. We pity bur critics, but do not unchangeable by Individual effort, and

dieh««e*t ; 
paragraphs of the speech from the cbn- 
tfcxt. These it proceeded to mblnter- 
pret to a fashion that eould deceive no 
school boy. Then It commented uponto horror. A more absurd 

i has not been given recently 
anywhere in Canadian newspaperdom.

device of bolating certain
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“HIRING OUT" OUR FIGHTING. patriotism, to which 
! of his lieutenants

The Standard has succeeded in doing near-
ially in connection with

..-.sric rzrr. EEr.-H™
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Hon. George Eular Foster was the ^ we ' dof^ something for th’. Sjgjf prints the speech it must re

author of thb phrase of contempt about community_tt)at £ were co„trlbuttog ̂  §W
“hiring outi’ our fighting, SI# Charles our gt,^ to y*, welfare of those around
Tupper said much the same thing in his us N()w (
letter to Mr. Borden In November, 1909, 
when he opposed contributions. Sir 
Charles said that he had always labored 
to preserve British* connection, but he 
did not believe in taxation without re
presentation. He went on to say that 
It was of immense importance to have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hb party com
mitted to the policy whlclf secured'the 
unanimous consent of the House of 
Commons ofi a question of such vital 
Importance, “and a great 
will rest upon those who 
compact." Mr. Borden and Mr. Hasen 
disturbed it. ;

* ! To return to Mr. Hawkes, who has 
made good use of Mr. Foster’s mordant 
phrasé, let us quote a Mt more of hb 
speech-te the Tory electors of South 
Lanark:

two

corn- 
moment,

*•

winter

the b

.

MR. ASQUITH STANDS FIRM.
Lord Cureon, in a noteworthy lecture 

delivered recently at Cambridge on 
“Modem Oratory,” gave a most inter
esting, if not wholly authoritative, esti
mate of many public speakers of the 
present day in Great Britain, and of 
others beck a* far as the second half 
of the eighteenth centurfc

all b changed. We enjoy the 
benefits of Uving in this great city,—its 
business and professional "opportunities, 
Its social advantages; we share in its 
comforts and conveniences ; our lives, 

^ our health, our properties are cared for 
by the government; we personally profit 
by its schools, its libraries, its art galler- 
ier, museums; we ride ln Its parks, drive 
over its boulevards, sail to its harbors; 
in fact, every day we partaké largely of 
Its benefits; but aside from contributing 
something to the : 
which has become

a long

SAINT ANDREW.
The sense of race b probably as strong 

in the Scot- as to any other nationality 
under heavén- Mr. Balfour once praised 
hb fellow-Scotsmen for the sterling qual
ities which all the world, including 
themselves, justly attributed to them- 
But In the midst of his panegyric he 
slipped inr some remarks about the habit 
of the Scot in the olfi days doing the 
very opposite of what England did, on 
account of the necessities of hb politi
cal situation. Thb habit continued af
ter the necessities of the situation had 
passed. .-In religion, /or example, one 
sometimes thinks It was at England 
rather than at any theological doctrine 
Involved In the liturgy that Jennie Ged- 
des hurled her stool. The thistle b al
ways bristling with prickles, rad every 
spike proclaims the warning: “Nemo 
me impune”, etc.

Mr. Balfour also praised the race for

““iistsparty in f

con-battles overAs was 
rd Cureon evàd- 
ig the palm for

M ...... - JÊ
6Ch delivered in denunciation of The Telegraph and of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Everybody who 
read it must have noticed that in its 

a high trib- artlcle about «be G. T. P. it failed to 
conscious of being so ute to many of hb political opponents, offer any suggestions as to securing Its 

ignorant that it is always a question to among them the Rt,Hon. Mr. Asquith, trafflc for ®t- J°hn, while In the second 
my mind whether I may not be doing whose precision, clearness and force of articie’ that about Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
more harm than good to casting an un- statement he ranked among the highest. neglected to suggest a remedy for the 
intelligent ballot." This estimate by Lord Cureon confirms high cost °« living which is now the most

To the natural Question as to why he tint of other judges, most of whom have Pressing of our public issues. That, of 
did not do something, the answer was, agreed that Mr. Asquith, to the art of c0“rs?' 13 unlmP°rtant.
“What era I do?” Months of careful lucid expoaltion, is the very perfection The qucstion before this city with re
thought had given no suggestion as to of the House of Commons orator. He Sp“* ,to tran8Portation, or rather the 
what hb first duty as a dtisen is. He seems to seize Instantly upon the very impo^*nt of, various trraspor- 
was unable to find an opportunity for word designed to express his precise quea °ns’ *”_ s one about the
intelligently considering the community’s shade of meaning. Nor is thb the result ™m t.r*epe**'*e to-Fredcricton,
need rad for intelligently performing the of anything Uke mechanical prepare- ”Upl®d ” “ n“e",t’r for completing ......
duties of a dtisen. Hb position b not tion, as has been dbcovered to their dta- , Gagetown-St. John portion of the think it necessary to be angry with; that help can only come from outside

rr=t, rA """" T T U
ment; how to make reforms effective, ister. ^ ““ Y dla<luieting to St- w“ring the bcst-made dothe3 Evidently that step has been taken.
and how to provide public servants with But Mr. Asquith commands respect ^ th^ eomnbtten" ^ ^ “ T'ltZT
organization and equipment which are rad admiration not only by the force 7 7 7 VaUey Une the T “d 8a3tgined « "«h tor the removal of real and artificial dis-
adapted to use to conserving welfare rad precision of speech wMch are the CBM,0t ^ ,0r ^stond raou^
ends, is one that citizens are asking result of dear thtotihg, but by hb tour- u t imaginary T7v .l c™n"
everywhere. No dear rad satisfactory age, his broad humanity to the larger A ^ t 7
answer is fnrthenmin. The „«n«- and hi= ..nrereit+ir... 1 k between Napadogan and Fredcr- they depend. Do the national character- then ever before. The industrial unrest,
" h!^ fhinJnJn, ™ r mn^ vita, “ 7 wLL^h l? ict°n" i*tics lie to the blood, or are they tin- whteh causes so much anxiety, 1» both
thine else than commnnitv needs and fare of his cmintrvm^n11 * ” WC The comparative distances in them- Posed by surroundings? A few year! a healthy and hopeful sign of coming
he has little knowledee of these needs r.n.di.n. whosTknowledee nf nnHH shouId 1,6 eufflclent convince ago sdence would say with confidence progress. The tragedy was to acqules-

Me -ref '^h ^ whoseknowledge of poHH- the Board of Trade rad the Mayer rad that radal" characteristics, good or had, cence; in the listless toleration of totol-
toLr^htiflv of how C ZJZ Enth Commi88i0”r of the imP0rtrat nature were due to the blood, but today it lay, ,„ble things; to the absence of revolt
Government cL be dL-Gted^™ H ’ °f tMS matlen from Napadogan to St. more stress upon childhood's surround- and protest They are now making
government era be directed towards cablegrams to «one of the Canadian John Fredericton, 125 miles, from togs rad upbringing. It b possible that known their Ills, and the urgency with
Pr0.V. d .® What. “ necessary for the rmwspapera, are bke y to form a false Napadogan to Halifax via Moncton, 804 a Scottish child bom to «aly and ,which they press fdr relief will help in
health, the comfort, the convenience rad picture of the British public and of miles. As w„ ^marked on' Thursday, brought up to Italian surrouhdlngs devbtog methods of relief and cure. The

ss-tfissaL-iti:
s: sz&zsps ssss^tiastss

sssrrrsirs

r sssxïaïxe'srrsttîicsSithat can answer that question at pres- dvll war. Such cablegrams, represent Mountains to the Quebec Bridge. If the pack rad conforming to the condi- to conditions which society era remedy
ent is “the boss. He alone has made rather the hopes rad fears of partisan should not be forgotten that the Quebec tionsxof the jungle. Alfred RuMel WaUace m-erded it as Do”’1 hate «’ P»* with '
citizenship his business. With the aver- journalists than the real complexion of car ferry will, be .to operation next year, But, strong as the influence of sur- the duty of governments toTbolish des *ti,won’t go hvery' ter' 14 don'1 r'C'rt
aee.ref0r7r.dtl"n8hip hafl. T6” an aff:>8 in *7- Uni-d_ Kingdom on the and that the Transcontinental from the rounding »ay. fefr ftqy thjfig, Rtuttyn without a sin#» 4^, Æ gjSmS » ■ 7

the otheror
iring the last half century 
>f Abraham Lincoln at Get-organised graft, we gli 

turn. As a citizen I fe< 
as a voter I am

paida

The speaker pictured the vastness 
prob- 

Lraar k. i
“We have something more to do to 
Canada,” he added, “than quarrell
ing about party names. My position, 
with regard to Canadian affaira b 
stated in "o very simple creed of 
thirteen Words:

“I believe in Canadian nationality 
as an increasing power within the 
Britannic Empire.

“Thb country," he continued, “ta . 
-just as big as the people that are to 
it.” Mr. Hawkes attacked the idea 
that Canada must continually enter 
into negotiations with people across 
the water with the idea that 
country owes an everlasting debt of 
gratitude—8400,000,000 was the figure 
at which Premier Borden estimated 

■n the debt. “If Canada has grown up 
and wears pants fee must take the 
responsibility attached to that posi-. 
tion."

Coming to the"* naval issue, Mr. 
Hawkes declared that question was 
the touch-stone by which we must 
stand or, fall by a self-governing 
Canada. “We have a government 
which, according to today’s 
has not yet decided what't 
the next session of Parliament. A 
doctrine is being preached that Can
ada is hi a helpless position, rad 
that we cannot decide the naval 
question for ourselves. I 
cannot. do justice to a 
nationality by sending a cheque 
across the sea and providing-two or 
three /hips with somebody ebe to 
carry‘them into action.

, “The test of a country, the test 
of the life of a country, is not how 
much the country will pay some
body else to fight its battles, but it 
is how far it is willing to risk its 
own blood in it's own defence. There 
are people who are afraid that Can
ada will play some trick injegardto

of Canada rad the complex 
lema existing outside South I

one
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Borden Government
in a Dilemmp

/___

Royal Commission Would 
Afford Excuse for 

Doing Nothing

*- - -, 
£M3: v

Costly Collection is 
Missing

London Police Search for 
Bejewelled Orders 

of Garter I

British Bishop Near Eighty 
Weds Widow of Curate— | 
Little Change in Dublin > 
Strike Situation—Both 
Sides Will Fight to a Finish.
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Was Noted Authority on Luon- 
ber Lands—Twicefleeted to 

. Legislature—Held Many Im
portant Offices. .

, k *
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yZN6 -s John Jones, of Clark Settle
ment, Càrleton Co., at 

Death’s Door
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Meantime They Prepare to 
Spend Lavishly of Bor
rowed Money to Allay the 

; Unrest Among the People 
Trying to Live Within Their 
Income, j

Fredericton, Nov. 28—After an illness 
extending over five years, from valvular 
disease of the heart, William Turney 
Whitehead. ex-M. P. P, one of the best 
known men in the province, passed away 
at his residence here at nine o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Whitehead spent the summer 
months in western Canada and returned 
home in September. About a month ago 
his appetite began to fail and it became 
evident that his long battle against ill 
health must soon terminate. For the last 
w ^ had been semi conscious and 

The annual report of the St. John i“y to «*ognûe zqembers of his f.m- 

Board of Trade, which was published Mr- Whitehead waj bom in the parish 
some time ago, has now been made up ? lasa^îf*’ Yo.l"k1Fou?ty' m January 
in print and circulated among the mem- of his age. 'tos’eariv dîw 
bers of the board together with the re- on a farm and in the’lumL 
port of Henry T. Hoag, industrial com- he acmüredTtaowfodÏÏ 
misaloner, which deals with the pub» ing with his father the late AUted' 
bcity work done by him during the nine Whitehead. re
month* during which he has been con- In 1872 he came to Fredericton and 
nected with the board. Besides the elec- soon attracted the attention of toe late 
tion of officers, which is to be done at Alexander Gibson, who was then oresi- 
ihe general meeting of the boaiti on dent of the New Brunswick Railway 
Monday these reports will be considered, which concern had received a grant of

Mr. Hoag says that on assuming his 1,600,000 acres of land from the eovera- 
position In this city, he set about secur- ment as a subsidy for building a narrow 

and compiling information and data gauge railway from Gibson to Bdmurtd- 
about the city which would be useful «ton. Mr. Whitehead was engaged by 
and necessary to him in his efforts to Mr. Gibson to make a Survey and block 
secure industries. Information, concern- out those lends and he performed the 
ing good factory sites, to gain which wor^ *o satisfactorily that he was after- 
considerable time had been devoted, has wards engaged to manage them, 
been placed on file. Various other de- 1880 Mr. Gibson sold out the rail- 
tails of kindred nature have also been ™ay to ,a syndicate which included Lord 
filed for reference by Mr. Hoag.' Elphinstone, Sir Donald Smith, and John

Several thousand folders have been =. Kennedy and Mr. Whitehead was re
distributed abroad and over 600 letters ~meda6 manager of the lands. In 1888 
have been written to firms who were „ railway was leased to the Canadian 
considered as being interested in fnov- , buî the company retained control 
ing their plants oi establishing branches. °\ the lands and Mr. Whitehead continu- 
Advertising literature has been compiled fd as, manager until February, 1910, 
and distributed in large quantities. wbe he resigned and was elected vice-

“ManUfacturers.” Mr. Hoag writes, pre8ldent of the wmpaqy. 
“contemplating a change in location Authority on Lumber Lands 
generally move slowly, and the better pn th, earlv „Tentl„ Mr w.,. .. . 
the concern the more time they take in nririnatr i ?h7 T. ‘ r lte,?ea,d
investigating and deciding. We hive the • - • — 1 syscem ot coffeet-
competition of cities which have been 
upending large sums of money In adver
tising, and have cheap power and other ber 
great inducements to offer. However,
I believe that the publicity we are get
ting for St. John, and the efforts We 
urb making to attract business, vHll re
sult in our meeting with success. .

“It has been my experience during 
the several years that. I have been en
gaged in industrial work, that it takes 
a year or more to get things coming our 
way, but when a few industries have 
been secured others follow. The pre
liminary work has to be done first”

Mr. Hoag dwells in his report on the 
prospects for a successful/furniture in
dustry in this city and deals 
work he has done towards promoting 
this plan.
Paint Wotks Coming.

Turning to actual results, Mr. Hoag 
mentions the certainty that a large 
paint work Wilrbe established here next 
spring. A business man from New 
York will arrive soon in St. John with 
a view to locating his business, having 
been attracted by ah advertisement in 
a New York paper. Negotiations are 
also pending with two good concerns 
who may decide to locate here. >

The report enumerates a large num
ber of newspapers and trade journals 
for which Mr. Hoag has written articles, 
illustrated with photographs of this city.

Reference is made to Mr. Hoag's ap
pointment as vice-president to represent 
New Brunswick among the publicity 
men of the maritime provinces, a meet
ing of whom he attended recently in 
Moncton, when an Organization was 
formed.

Employment has been found for ap
plicants at the board of trade. Many 
enquiries from tourists in the United 
States and elsewhere have been 
swered. Several associations have - de
cided to hold conventions in this city.

“I have been very much impressed,”
Mr. Hoag writes, “with the fine oppor
tunities for fanning and fruit growing 
in New Brunswick, and as a direct re
sult succeeded in inducing a New York 
capitalist to purchase a farm to this 
section."

Photographs find drawings of the 
west side harbor prepared by Mr. Hoag 
have been used by the council of the 
board Of trade in handling the question 
of wharves, etc.
Housing Question.

With regard to the housing question,
Mr. Hoag writes; “I have secured pho-
tograhps, 
moderate
meeting of the board in December, hop
ing to create more interest in building 
houses, to provide for the rapidly, increas
ing population, and to devise, ways and 
means of carrying out the scheme. There 
is no safer way for Investors to Invest 
their monpy than in houses in our own 
city, where they can see their invest
ment and watch over it. There is a 
shortage of houses and we must provide 
them if we wish to make this a larger 
city.”

Mr. Hoag is in touch with the indus
trial agent of the C. P. R. and has the 
assurance of his co-operation in obtain
ing industries for St. John, 
promises have beeh obtained from the 
new officials of the I. C. R.

The foregoing are among the year’s 
activities of the industrial commissioner 

set forth in his report.

AFTER FAIR GROUNDS
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Woodstock Agricultural Society De

cide to Buy Land, But the Site 
They Want is Held at Too High a 
Price—Directors Are Not Despond-

ÿ eht of Getting a Suitable One.
■
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London, Nov. 30—Mystery surrounds 
avquantity, of valuable jewelry, the prop
erty of the Duke of Connaught, which 
the police are seeking. The missing 
articles, which are small and easily 
portable, include a gold watch with 
wristlet of ducal crown on white and 
blue enamel, garter bearing the motto, 
“Honi Soit Qui Mal Y. Pense”, an en
amel garter and pin with the same mot
to; diamond horseshoe pin; garter with 
the duke’s initial in monogram in a cen
tre or diamonds; a small diamond clust
er pin with pearl in a centre of platin
um; safety pto with small diamonds 
and emeralds; pair of Reeve links pair 
of mother of pearl enamel links with 
small diamonds in the centrer pâle of 
mauve enamel links with silver cm cen
tre and white border.

/-Vj t
Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 80—John 

Jones, of Clark Settlement, has a com
pound fracture of the left forearm and 
a very bad wound in his thigh as the 
result of a shooting accident Friday. 

V With his son, he was swamping a road, 
' ™ey beard a deer nearby ^nd separated. 

When about fifty feet away, the son 
peering through thç bushes, saw a move
ment, what he thought was thé deer and 
fired. The shot was answered by a cry 
of pain and rushing over, the young 
man found the bullet had hit his father.

He was taken to his home and a doc
tor summoned, who dressed the injuries 
and the man was brought to the hospital 
yesterday. The bullet was a 82-82 and 
the arm is terribly shittored, it plough
ed through the 
leaving a> badly 1
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What will probably come to foe known as the Hamilton Free Food Platform of the Liberal party 
of Canada, was enunciated foy Sir Wilfrid Laurier before the Federation of Liberal Clubs’ Banauet of 
Hamilton, on November 26. In the above sketch by B. P. Gray, our artist, has caught the Liberal chief
tain in fine fettle. >

‘‘I will call yon to fight with me,” he said, ”to fight the battle of public service, to fight the bat- 
tie of your country and its citizenhood. We will fight together. Never mind reverses if they come. 
Kght on- Political life is often punctured by big reverses. Keep on, on, meeting success without ex
ultation, facing reverse without despondency.”
---------------------- - ■■ ----À--- —ri—----------------u—,-------------
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■ sar the bone, 
.Vroend. ’ The 

injured man wore a sweater which is 
generally a go*L target and iesponsible

he is in 
ght hopes
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SUFFRAGETTE MARTYR 
STORY DOUBTED.

The suffragette paper lately featured 
the story of another martyr, William 
Edward Bethell Brockley whose death 
was attributed to injuries received In 
his ejection from a meeting addressed 
by the Right Hon. Dr. MacNamar 
Camberwell, on November 11. It was 

_ erect a m'emorial tombstone
but difficulty presented itself to efforts 
to locate the grave. Police enquiries 
have failed to verify 
father of the alleged 
son is In Canada.
BRITISH BISHOP 
NEAR 80 YEARS WEDS.

PUBLIC MEETINGCOLORED MIN for many accidents. Tonight
a precarious condition and sH„ ___
are entertained for his recovery. He* is 
70 years of age.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Agricultural Society held Saturday after
noon decided almost unanimously to 
purchase land for' a trotting park, in 
addition to the land acquired for exhi
bition purposes. The land committee 
reported on a suitable location but an 
almost prohibitive price submitted was 
not entertained and the committee will 
inspect other sites offered and report 
December 18. Tjiere is" deep interest 
taken in the question and a spirit of de
termination to again put the “Garden of 
the province” on the map as a leader in 
successful exhibitions.

- m onCABBY FISH UP 
WATEBFALLS

a at
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BE POTATO YIIIBT 1the death and the 
martyr believes bis

:

.

was : ad-
Bishop Thornton, formerly Bishop of 

Manchester, who fs almost an octogen
arian, was married in Kensington parish 
on Saturday to Mrs. Rice, widow of a 
curate at whose wedding the bishop of
ficiated In the seventies.
DUBLIN STRIKE 
SITUATION UNCHANGED.

There seems tittle prospect now of 
any change in toe Dublin strike situa
tion before December 9 when the trades 
congress meets in London.

Lord Aberdeen, at a St. Andrew’s 
Day gathering in Dublin on Saturday, 
admitted that efforts towards a settle
ment had so far been unsuccessful,though 
they had tried to inspire a better feel
ing of both sides. The latest manifesto 
of employers breathes a spirit of no 
surrender. The executive committee of

"6StiSte.-4«U**., Fish Cage.... ...... k » .
the late Hon. A. G Blair and at the re
quest of the latter ran on the govern- MmpiHPIMm
ment ticket tor York county in 1898 for ? * (Montreal Mail.)
the iegfelature. He was defeated but.was Ottawa, *Sov. 2*-A curious, but use-

W'în ÏW*- Ja fto device has been invented and patent- 
1908 he accepted the Liberal nomination ed by Prof. E. B. Prince, dominion com- 
for the House of Commons, but, his mlssioner of fisheries to enable fish to health falling ,he was obliged^ totire Sdvtot
ioM.e »5Ved 88 1?eyor of Fredericton in from which they .weald be prevented 
1898. For several years he had been a by waterfalls and power dams.

an active part in promoting the welfare i6 a sort Qf cage. " ing of drugs with an unlawful- intent,
of the community—He was a director of One of these fish elevators has been an<1 even more serious charge may be 

, , ,.K1‘bh'.n Company and a used this season successfully on the St. latd against him. ? -/
member of the Tohique Salmon Club. Croix River (N- R), and the trout were The facts of the case, and rumors eon-

Mr, Whitehead mB"ied Fran- enabled to ascend above the 24 foot «acted with it are ; briefly ;
^â£df ifv'thU waUa' Thc elevator is erected at one » js alleged that Mrs. Ayles in eonver-

George Crawford. By this union_there 3ide> the volume of water is not sation with some of the family before
Ottawa^ M^Fr^Shnto ^ to heavy “d a wirt fence,-or guide,leads her death, told of the attempts made by
GuPp Whitehead nnw^nATaskT^nd îhc fish to the elevator with the slow- the colored “professor" to have her
G ystenh^n Whitohead Xr^ouver ^ ttSce“dinK cages, which at the top, bis medicine. Suffering from severe 

M,. r a dumP the 8sh out into the upper waters, headaches, and believing that the medi-
° «iîwfn About 20 fish per hour can be raised cine wuold do her good, she at last

wntVÎv. and the elevator works night and day so. senled to take the stuff the man offered
that many thousands can beJifted past her. It is said that he also wished to 

on Monday afternoon at three o’clock. lu£h obstacles in a season. It is proposed make up a “love potion” for her which
to use similar fish elevators, some of wiuid assure her husband’s love for all 
tfoem 40 feet high, on various rivers, to time. Stories of hjs hypnotic power 
help the salmon and other fish up also, and other mysterious methods employed 
Tlte construction of power dams on so by him are being unearthed by the 
many rivers will, in the future, make police. How much is fact and how
such a device all the more necessary. much fiction is a question. -{ .. |

Woman Passes Away. ~*, ^
Mrs. Ayles, it is said, took the medi

cine which the toan: prepared and was 
told by him that it would take effect on 
Nov. 18. Shortly after taking the medi
cine the- lady became œriously ill, and 
was remold from her home to St. Jo
seph’s Hospital, where she died on the 
19lh, She had been: delirious tor some 
time before her death 
asked if the 18th had ;

Rumors connecting the man Gaskin 
with her death came to ears of Mayor 
Harrington, who plaeed Sergeant Francis 
on the-case. The offleer set about to 
solve the mystery and as a result Gaskin 
was arrested and is now in jail awaiting 
trial on the charge, of administering 
drugs with unlawful intent. 59»

An autopsy on the body has been or
dered and will take place this evening in. 
one of the morgues of the town, under 
the direction of Dr. McLean, health offi
cer for the town of Glace Bay.

“Prof.” Gaskin, the man arrested and 
charged with the , crime, is a native of 

i a m M f i . . ITx Barbados. He has been living in
SwG Moore m fudZ «ace Bay for a number of years; posing
FTrier the rljhîte tn nro- 88 8 defP student of astronomy. He is
or^nme of mush- Ta^Viven ^ai.M™ supposed to have superhuman power of

(tonsSated school and judgi "enjoy- Dear Mr. oSdn®-' 

ed refreshments in the principal’s room, Just B few lines to let you know I 
short speeches by Principal Seaman and am jn eoo(j health at 
Principal Berry and Auld Syne closing when thiTletter reaches y^Tit wiH tod

8 **-*• m
have faith in Uiï. I tofd you l yrgs go-

“Professor” Gaskin Suspected 
of Giving Woman “Love 
Potion” Which Caused Her 
Death—Bod jr Exhumed.

-asr»t-
The Sydney Piit^sayb 
The death of MttÊf*.

U. 8. Secretary of Agriçülture 
Wants Importations to Con-

if F^rom Disease. T0RY ^ fl|| ||

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 29—To pro
tect the United States from fo'reigii po OT fftMII f>f»J||ITV
tato diseases, and to find a way in Which J | , JUll 11 uUUII 1 I
some of the foreign crop may be brought ÿ̂MmMmS. 1 
in because of this year’s scant native 
supply, estimated to be almost 180,000,- 
00(X bushels short, Secretary of Agricul
ture Houston today issued a call for » 
public meeting here December 18 to dis
cuss the subject.

The call directs particular inquiry as 
to whether “it is possible to. safeguard

potatoes which have been inspected and 
pronounced by foreign expert* free from 
infection.”

was

•àtstife

=.
v Ayles, of Glace 

Bay, which occurred under sotfiewhat 
peculiar circumstances the i9th inst., is 
to be carefully investigated by the police (The Evening Times.) ~y.

One wing of the Conservative party Is 
this count)' is in active revolt and if sat
isfaction is not obtained there probably 
will be some secessions from the ranks.

The election of district officers on the Dublin Employers Federation in a 
Tuesday evening, which was the occas- statement, which they have issued, com- 
ion-for several fair-sized rows about the plain that the charge against them of 
dty, is also the cause of the trouble in an intention to smash unionism, though 
the county. frequently denied, remains and the shib-

The Scene of the strife is the parish ef boletb is being used .again in support of 
aao Secretary Houston .Muslluasl‘ where W- J- Dean has long English unions. After showing what

announced that public hearing would be T”1 re«arded as the leader of the par- Larkin dictatorship means the manifesto
civen also on December IS -u ish forces. There have been complaints concludes*the present quarantine^gainst the potato that bi.s rule was neither wi?e nor “Thf employers are prepared to fight
wart shouMnot be extended afteTiT and this year Plans were made to wrest to a finish, ot confer only with those

ZHstHH8»' 5.T3asfÆX’tt: t saisis. allowed, to enter the “untry^ Lpder sldeS) and ,t has beeQ wnispered that necessary.” -

applied to po- of the meeting if it was suspected that SUGAR TRUST*
________ they were not in favor of the continu- Commenting on Saturday on the
________j. ance of the existing regime. This year unanimous decision of the members of

"his opponents stole a inarch on Mr. Dean the Wholesale Sugar Dealers Associa- 
and tiÿ the petition of thirteen electors tion to reject the bonus scheme proposed 
secured a change from Musquash to W the German-Austrian group of re- 
Chinee Harbor. This Was duly adver- ™e/s, the Tildes approves their action, 
Used before Mr. Dean became aware of adding: "Though the attack of the 

yal and, although The had the »««»«• trust has been defeated, it sug-
' ' machine at 8“ts rather meUncholy reflections that

rs, it was tod late to make a great department of British trade 
—,tr change. _ should be liable to a menace of this
Instead of fighting for supremacy on “nd* The entire dependence of Great

new ground Mr. Dean adopted the or- Britain on tire foreign supply of so im-

His

^ TT* ^as *1”** »<zs.Â-::..ï,?i25sr"
Utncial ID His Visit to Wash- In the meantime the regular conven- Pitted in 1910, none came from within 
, (ion was held at Chance Harbor and empire. Attempts have been made
ingtOn. the man who was Mr. Dean’s choice for recently to promote the cultivation of

Vlce-chaitman, Fred Thompson, was cl- sugar beets in Great Britain and we see 
etted chairman by the regulars who alio “0 reason why similar attempts in thé 
Chose Fred' Clinch' as vice-chairman and overseas dominions may not be mad* 

n Wenn as secretary, with every prospect of success.”
If Mr. Dean’s convention and his own ANGLICAN CHURCHES 

election are not recogniaed by the party ON A SOUND BASIS, 
it is said that he will leave the parly. „ ,
Instead of crossing to the opposition, T«e effort, initiated two years ago on 
however, it is said that it is his inten- the recommendations of a committee ap- 
tion to organks an independent party ported by tw Archbishops of Canter- 
of bis own within the county apd make Yorfc, to organize the finances
things likely generally for the politicians Church of England on * system-
who have gone back on him atlc ba^s, has met with pleassing sue-

-- -----------—------ ------- cess. With the growth of titles and
Digby Shipping News. changing conditions owing to shifting

population many churches have been 
Digby, N. S, Nov. 28—(Special)— built in recent years without eadow- 

Schooners Valdare, Çapt Moore, with, ments, necessitating voluntory 
staves from Digby foARockport, Maine; for their support similar to the practice
Maple Leaf, Capt. Baird, with brick for of the Non-Conformists. P
Annapolis for St. John, passed out this The committee, which deal» only with

aa saa s-
GreviUe; Emma Potter (Walker), ance. A curious feature btihat toe 

with brick from Annapolis for St. John; church has no legal corporate riaht to Rtoe™w (MUn°: Bay °f Fundy toid fun^ fo7tS^rTbmefl^of th^ 
V k - TT- -_________ diutsh and it is expected that a body

Hostess (to young guest) -v You “ore prominence in the church than 
won’t have another piece of pie, Bobbie?
Why, you must be suffering from loss of

with the

the

as follows: t

few

con-

TROUBLE III the Plant q* 
for the seen 
ing before this could be 
tatoes.TORTi RISKS 

æ II UmSTEfi SCHOOL DEBATE
AT RIVERSIDE

âlJËiÎSèZ

IN /OTTAWAah- lopéweU. Hill, Nov. 29—The big as- 
Saturday, Nov 29. sembly haU of the Consolidated School 

There is trouble brewing in the Lane- woa filled last evening, when a debate 
aster Tory ranks, owing to the demand wa3 given between Consolidated School 
of toe Tory machine for the head of pupiis and a team from the advanced de- 
Rlchard Peer, the efficient commissioner périment of the Hopewell Cape school, 
of roads for - the Beaconsfield district, Though the ’subject—the relative 

years. merits, as generals, of Wellington and
Mr. Peer having received unofficial Napoleon—was an old one, the debate 

notice that he was to be dismissed by as carried on by the youthful orators 
the highway board, decided to forestall proved of much interest, and showed 
their action .and hand in his resigns- careful preparation by those taking part, 
«on, which goes into effect today. The Consolidated School team,the cham- 

Mr. Peer has been a faithful official, pions of Napoleon, were pronounced the 
and the roads in his district are evi- winners, both sides, however, acquitting 
dence of it, but he would not run his themselves very creditably, 
department as a political machine and The teams were composed of the fol- 
he thereby incurred toe displeasure of lowing; Riverside—Harry Tarris, Elsie 
the Tory “bosses", and his dismissal Knapp Kathleen Prescott, Nina Hay- 
was decided on. .He was appointed by ward; Hopewell Cape—Harris Joyce, 
the highway board composed of W. K. Mabel Sleeves, Carl Coonan, Marion Kin- 
Bamhlll and Dr. Curren, both Liberals, 
and kept in office by them, although they 
knew he was a Conservative, because he 
derstood Kis business. Mr. Peer’s Con
servative friends are wrathy over his 
virtual dismissal.

■ :
sym

and repeatedly 
arrived.

•. '< :

;l

Ottawa, Nov. 80—Premier Borden and 
Mrs. Borden returned to Ottawa at noon 
today, 'after spending four weeks at 
Virginia, Hot Springs, where the prime 
minister went on medical advice to seek 
icst and renewed health.

The holiday, with daily golf and a 
course of treatment 'at the baths, has 
benefttted him considerably. He has re
turned somewhat sooner than was orig
inally intended owing .to the Imperative 
need of his presence at the capital to 
again take up the reins of a burdensome 
administration beset with many difficul
ties both from without and within the 
party. His health is not yet completely 
restored blit it is sufficiently improved 
for him to now face tl>e prospect of a 
hard and trying session of parliament.

Mr; Borden took occasion to deny 
there was anything officialjn the visit 
he made to Washington on his return 
journey. He had called on President 

d Wilson in company with Secretary of 
at State Bryan, but the few moments’ talk 
j was purely unofficial.

descriptions and price* of 
cost dwellings and will call a

Breach of Promise Case.
A breach of promise case is reported 

pending. The plaintiff in the action, if 
it reaches the courts, will be a widow 
with several children And the defendant 
a widower of : some sixty years, a re
spected resident who has come into a 
competency recently.

Within a few weeks, report says, he 
was married in Boston and the local 
widow has retained counsel. P 
in which $12,000 is mentioned are ex
pected. ■ ? ‘p■■ f"

been prepared But the 
fair plaintiff is 

awaiting the return of the bridegroom 
before it can be served. It is seldom that 
such suits are brought around St. John.

Dolan met Clancy. “Good momin’ to 
ye, Clancy,” said Dolan. “Oi héar that 
your son Dlntty has jined thc police 
force?” “No, not exactly,” answered 
Clanéy.. “He hasn’t Jined them, but he 
■H long with them a great deal.”

f

Similar
— can

REAL ESTATEgs
ing Iif
you fll

The following property transfers have
H. A *Bruce to Ethel P- Thomas,prop

erty at ffimonds.
Annie F. Goughian to J. A. Stack-

hT'sW’SlSS^rS, C. Hold», 

In Lancaster.
I Linton to F. L. Hunter, prop- 

"■ni'mL'.Qd'iüviL'i/ Mercer to F. H.

St. John, property at Lancaster.
Abbiejand J. A. Stackhouse to Annie 

F. Goughian, property on Water street,
■’. CSàriéiee.^^^*ÜiÉÉÉiÉ*É6ËÉÉ8ï

as The writ h 
counsel for z still Î, « bMiriam — Now you are out there at 

Lonesomehurst, you must fairly revel 
ill fresh vegetables, dear!”

Millicent (rapturously) — We do. 
Would you believe it? (Impressively) 
We can buy them almost as" cheaply 
here as we could in the hot city !”— 
Puck.

know, Mr. Galkin, yW It Look, calf— '*• *
p. m. in the a 
aMfe fo talk

A Condensed Milk Story.
this mtik pasteurized?’ ’asked toe 

Qty lady.
“From the start,” said toe old farm

er. “Instead of grazing our cows in a 
meadow, as many do, we graze them in 
a pasture.”—Louisville Courier-Journal

” do
at I

be “I* 'n ana we c

S°l‘remato* Yours trike | "

jf t°, ,be .hoped, sa#|*àe'Galette, found from Blanche Redkick, of Trenton 

that by this time- Fannie” has secured (N, S.), n number of letters about “Mys- 
thc love of the man sHC wb much de- lie healing” from the “Society of Silent 
sired- Unity,” Kansas, and one from a well

A letter , along similar lines was also known Glace Bay man. * y

NORTH ATLANTIC
Bobbie—No’m; I’m suffering from a POOL EXTENDED- 

promise to my mother. The Berlin co
1 — states that in

, ■ "A Denial 1
“I hear your husband once sailed be

fore the mast?” >
“That isn't so. I always insist on him 

getting a stateroom as near the middle 
of the boat as "possible.

Hoppp

respondent of the Times 
consequence of the diffi

culty of holding a conference in Decem
ber with regard to the renewal of the 
North Atlantic shioping pool it has been 
agreed to prolong the operation of the 
pool provisionally until the end of Jan-

(Continued on page T, first column.)

There are now 8,760 cheese factories 
and creameries in Canada, and 12 con
densed milk and milk powder factories.
Thc value of the dairy output increased 

! from 5AOOO.OOO in 1900 to over $106,-

Paint spatter marks can easily be re
moved from window panes by melting 
soda in very hot water and washing the 
glass with it. 1

iSk'

v ■M

...

iffy day,” he continues, “sees Bdtoe* 
i deaths by starving at our very doom 
t these have come to be looked y-t 
due to natural causes, implying that 
s quite a natural and inevitable thin* 
t, in this super-wealthy country, 
■sands of men, women and children 
old be continually starving) Were 
! the position so terribly, so disgrace- 
ly pathetic, it would be ludicrous. It 
kinds one of David Copperfield’» ar
il at his aunt’s house at Dover in a 
adfully dilapidated condition after a 

days’ walk from London, having 
?t every night in the fields. Mr. Dick 
l called to hear his story; and on 
ng asked by Miss Betsy Trotwood 
at she should do with him, looked him 
over very carefully, and said without 
Ration:, ‘If I were you I should Wash 
i.’ On which Miss Betsy ordered »
; bath to be got ready, declaring that 
; Dick sets us all right” There is op- 
rtunity for many Mr. Dicks in this 
turbed twentieth century world of -■> 
■s just now. This generation has seery 
ae extraordinary developments. There 
y well be more extraordinary ones in 
re for us.

NOTE AND COMMENT. / 
Phe Standard does not enjoy Sir Wil
d’s Hamilton speech much more than 
did that at St. Hyacinthe. Bnt while 
assails the Liberal leader it carefully 
tains from publishing what he aclual- 
Said at Hamilton. And what he did 
r there is to-day commanding warm 
proval all over Canada.

* * *
The popularity of the proposal to con- 
ft Fort Howe into a useful and 
total breathing space and lookout 
Ikes it probable that the plan will he 
fried through without great delay. St. 
bn has many very great natural ad- 
ntages, and any step toward placing 
pm at the disposal of all of the people 
buld be welcomed and supported.

* * * -,-r
Montreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg, 
ke all within three days asked the 
kden government to take measures to ‘ 
Suce the high cost of living. The cry 
ing up from such centres shows how 
Bely Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in 
bnlng this issue as the leading one 

toe day. The whole situation is 
hind to bring overwhelming popular 

irt to the Liberal leader’s policy.
* * *

oma-

The coming session of the House of 
■unions is going to be most interesting.
"• Borden and Mr. Hazen are going to 
k about Dreadnoughts, -but nearly 
sryone alse is going • to discuss the 
Iff and its relation to the cost of 
tag. Also, from 600 to 1,000 farmers 
im the western provinces are going to ' 
laws to demand certain tariff changes 
Bch Sir Wilfrid Laurier says are ueces- 
(y. Mr. Borden is returning from the 
rgtaia golf courses in good health, and 
crybody wUi be glad to hear tNo 
e would like, to see a sick man*co
untering that which lies in store for 
e Premier after Christmas.

W-*
Sir Wilfrid’s advocacy of tariff reduc» 
on for the benefit of the consumer is 
mounced by the Standard, not because 
riff reduction is not necessary, but be- 
®se the proposal comes from the Lib
el side. The Conservative journal "pro- 
>ses that Canadians shall wait until 
r- Borden appoints a commission, to 
nsider the tariff and see what is neces- 
ry. A tariff commission is only a 
cans of taking the tariff out of Pariia- 
ent, or of making the tariff more diffi- 
it to change In Parliament to meet 
e needs of the people. At the ap- / 
caching session of the House of Com- 
ons it will be discovered that the move- 
ent for tariff reduction will either 
reep Mr. Borden into a downward re
lion or sweep him out of office in the 
ar future. He can take his choice.

* * * *
The New York Sun polled the gover
ns of ail the States on the advisability, 
intervention in Mexico. All but three 

those of Texas, Idaho anj West Vir- 
lia—were against interference. In con- 
itulating President Wilson upon this 
deuce of the general approval his 
licy commands, the New York Even- 
; Post says:
‘Just how has Huerta shown himself a 
ong man, except in the means by 
ich he attained power? Why are the 
ong man’s armies being regularly 
iten and his cities taken from him by 
: Constitutionalists ? One reply would 
that the" rebels have profited by our 
losition to Huerta. But in that case 
would be our support that made 
erta strong, and not any inherent 
dities of his own. Our opposition has 
npered HuCrta financially, bnt tt has 
: turned the tide of war against him.
^it recognition of Huerta would have 
ant is really that the Carranza up- 
ng wquld have gone on very much as 
has, and Mr. Henry Lane Wilson 
aid now be calling upon us ,to inter- 
e for the protection of a dictator 
ose title is sullied with murder and 
ose power is tottering.” a/ -
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Evans, 186 Dir ______:
Tells National Grange Members of the Boys of the We 

Who Are Raising Good Crops of Staple Products—Urgi 
On by Competition.

' (From Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» Hamilton Speech.)iSiPPIpSï;
sffi “ ““ «“ -
of bread Is cheaper in Great Britain than in Canada, then you have t„ 
agree with me diet there must be something rotten in theJtate of De», 
mark Caqpda. And we have not reached the end of the high cost of living. 
The cost of lrvmg wiU be higher in two or three months than it i*^* 
What Is the cause? The recent reductions in the American tariff, 
cream, swine, sheep, beef and many other articles have been placed 
the-free list in the United States. Therefore these products are 
rushing towards the United States. We know in the matter of cattle alonj 
th3 \'e rt“,hini <e/loa* da7 from all parts of Canada, where there ^
cattle towards the American market. I

“But these articles I have namrU cannot come back free from the United 
States into .Canada, and if no products of the same kind can come back the United State, into Canada the result is that all the JSSU whTch £ 
the stable food of the people are growing scarcer in Canada and the price in- 
creases, as that is a natural condition of things.

“The situation requires prompt action, and the policy which I ehrc ,n„ 
the policy which I think every patriotic Canadian ought to support at toe prc£ 
ent tone, to that the duty of the government at Ottawa is to give up abso. 
lute free food of all kinds with no duty.

Tt is the policy of the Liberal party, and has been always the policy of that party,” conttoued Sir Wiürid, “that as far as possible we should ,Lj 

for the stability of the tariff. We have been very chary during the titter, 
ycarsThat we were in .office making any alterations in the tariff,

“The reason is that when we placed a tariff of. customs duties we créât, 
an atmosphere in which our manufactures and industries are develooed. 
and rf you were to cut out or remove that tariff all of a sudden the resuli 
would be very injurious. We have proclaimed more than once during the 
fifteen years that we were in power that we would be prepared from time 
to tone to revise the tariff, and whenever we found that it was pressing un- 
duly upon any section of the community we could be prepared to re
medy the condition accordingly. But I am glad to say that during these 
fifteen years there never came to us a demand for an alteration in the tariff, 

t were men who thought they could do better then we did. You have 
them work and this is the result of their work.”

Lapsing into the reasoning strain again, Sir Wilfrid asked* “If^rnwH 
ter the tariff, ate you not going to interfere with the farmer? Not at 

Nobody finds fablt with toe price which the farmer gets for his products, 
The trouble is tills, that the price which is paid the farmer is not the price 
wUch is paid by the consumer. The difference between the price which is 
paid by the farmer and the price which is paid by toe consumer leaves a 
Wide margin for top trust, and combines.” * 1

Fair Vale, Rot
ANTED—G 

IVV work; ref] 
Mrs. A. C. IJ 
avenue. St. JohlHow to turn farms t6to schools and many of the boys who took part in t 

bow to turn the country schools into work made the eighth and ninth grat

SsSSSS iFEls
Judge Brown looks* like à boy him- respond just as I have watched him 

self, has the clear blues eyes and rod- in the boy cities where the farm wo 
dy cheeks of a lad brought up in the is carried on entirely by the boys thei 
middle west—and that is exactly where selves, who are paid regular wages 
he comes from, and he seems to know real money. Those boys, although an 
all about the boys in Utah, Michigan, of them might well have been sent 
Indiana and Illinois, who • are raising juvenile prisons or reformatories, ha 
corn,'beans, potatoes, wheat, etc, and grown content and there has been : 
who know how to care for themselves in thought of running away while the prc

won a prise as the best bean raiser in has been for 
Michigan and consequently gained- bis be establishe 
father’s permission to accompany Sid- in San 
ney Peixmto with 40 other boys around “I pn 
the world. f ", * ' bè estai
hAo/Sr to !Gek^ P(Ind.X wL^°he ^“In'sueh a . dtp'éVe^ hoj 

maintains he has demonstrated that all really produced something wi 
a boy really wants is to run himself. whether it bè a crop of b _gfgf. ï,s*37Æb.v-A2r

*T turned reformatory methods into should be made to feel that upon___
play, and when the boys find that they rests the future prosperity of this conn- 
are not only learning school lessons bi#t try equally with those lads who are
are making money at it they grow en- filling the titles with bankers, ------ ,
thusiastic and soon conduct that farm- eT*» merchants, and tradesmen. Êxhalt 
ing is not so bad after all. tKeland and him who tills It.

“As farm work has been in the past, "The country boy or any boy is notaatfit-i; gfifuyssrs s? ss

;jr z,“£ ■’ÿmjgtt x w"w “• **>'“d
srii tJz Sr.

the scholars are planning to take up ,.dren.—-—1“ by the kind of 
farming as a profession. This can be “ot“es "“V. are compelled to wear, or 
changed and must be changed if there “nd of work they are compelled
is to be any hopé for stopping the ever ? ^LPÎÎen ”aso?.<or
increasing cost of living. ? f a”™ “ieir amt

“The agricultural schools have not be- the onl5r J
gun to solve the problem and I do not appeals to manl
believe there is one successful farming over' 1“ey must see 
school In the country. M/ explanation game> and reward ‘0T the" ■■
for this failure Is . that boys do not . get_______  ~ ! 1,1
adequate returns for their labor. The QIICC I CPUflDU flUf fit 
boy is not recognized as having rights. JJyff LtullUhli UNt Ul 
Reward the Boy* .

ITALY'S BEST BEOS Liberal Chieftainout to the advantage of the farmers and 1 UU ° lull',
not to the boys. While one boy out of ' A . . >.■
K;£±|' SS C-t stride, h, Amerimi in Pe>

sa» Type "Id Colo,.
“I say that every child who succeeds ------—

ï ?£*.? “rr ? *y s-> <
etc, should have something to show for ooStTv tJ^ twen‘>':8Te «^turies of 
it. My plan would be to have certifl- k.eefinK m Italy some wonderful•£«s?.£nia4Srq■ ,.......................MB............................................................... BMBBBPP■■■■

•S?A SttSkSaftilSag Ujga wSÇk K In J“ ”P°rt 01 jk wmw IWA had long »MhUs Canada waa a mrthodn Conser.ati.e •*' VlS qubation. Well.
each farmer should give tb îls boy a w^lte", .br?yn*J>}acl‘..buff ppedch on free food at Hamilton on nation, and had t^en token to task by ty,” declared Sir Wilfrid dramatical^ thf7 ... ... , ...

<#**:■**•*# =* 'Srssœjawf-YH» w2S.Ytisrt:sse..«is ««Tois

,b_ varieties -enOnneS S ^ « SKfe
The judge declared that’.most of the Amène» direct from Italy, ^ce into àn issùé of namnunm/tirte*- tbe ^tortnight two cab- Great Britain, it was pimply...in Jthe , ,, .v , j „

education throughout the Middle West ïhe b“ff variety—formerly known as est. He remarked thaVwhite lie might ^ proclaimed in New Borden government, in order to allow it F**8? on.Lhelr Product?- ^
; sssn sr»?3^S t* - - - - rrais s

^-~-i-..................■Ætv.^.k-S.as., i. .^rasr^rsiSnr1”.; S’SüraT.'Vsrt

SsjSsnHEL- SSnS^—Hdi- igg&fijKwsss: gtraaÇÆrs*® ris-^EH-EEE

h6continued- "SÈ, *“* ^ 0 la r- tion of buff Cochin blood finnllv t rfh ti.Urb i j jo ^ were our rights and what were our o, ... ,, , hen lay today? The answer is just as

"I W that bAb. .A «bool bought to tbv United States. “ »£ h, WriSïStt'SST.S hU ** “*“ "g™4 «at tbm S*d ff$S6SidFjRtt ST'S

pito should be tettht how to care for ,,In the hands of American breeders cheaper food argument. - the nations of Europe. any practical basis for it. “Such a fed- Ï* ^ ®U“Xn<T h« hroodofThicfa
a daily, how to raise poultry and how variety has been tremendously irn- M We have got nothing against the far- A- Disgrace to Civilisation» era tion could not exl^ without possess- .. . , . ® * ’to cultivate a vegetable garden, instead Proved, and it is fair to say that the mer,” he stated, “but the price the for- * ing the power of taxation, ofS, Wh' k i. nnw Z ;
of going through a long cçurae in steno- tuffs now rival the whites in perfec- mer gets is not the price the consumer “The condition of Europe today Is a the fiscal policy. Such an arrangement ?d»,“h Jf_,"
graphy and bookkeeping. I believe all bon °f type. While they do noVequal pays. The dollar the farmer gets Is d!sf™« and a shame to the civilization not a man in Canada would be billing SJKStotom tlSïw’cJ^weatott sete
farmers and grangers should see to it the latter in popularity, this is due matched by the consumer’s five or six. of the twentieth century,” remarked Sir to have at the cost of our own lcafala- l***100,0 ^ r >
that the country children bé given some- 8oiely to the difficulty in producing the Do you not think there is some reason Wilfrid. ‘‘Europe today is an armed -live power in Canada. Hence that puts a^ to thef marketTnd^bbyVready- 
thing to take the place of the excite- ProP« shade of color, and is nb reflec- here for reform?” camp. The leadmg nations of Europe- toe idea out of the question for ever. ZJe stit ati cZttnue daUy pureuti
ment and pleasure that comes to the bon on their beauty or utility value The first step was to open the avenues England, Germany, France, Austria- Vet the man does not exist in Canada ™£re . , co"tlnu* n.er “auy p,ur?aljoity boy and girl who have the moving However, in'the larger p^Stry shtws that would aüSy free foo^tti come into Hungary Russia, Italy-each of these who. values more highly than I dHhe herald suff rtid mto a“new one on her Amherst. Nov 27 R l h xr 
pictures and street excitement without «ne now sees very strong closes of the country from all point* is spending upon its armament British Institution. on it Jnd Iron it aT7t vrowa A™hcrst* Nov‘ «-Rslph Noyes, *
end. If you do not find a substitute ‘hese handsome birfs. ' The Hi,h‘ Cost T from one-third to one-half of its revenue. . ' f m, Zm, Zrè un to memb«r °f an L C. R. surveying party
the chUdren are sure to plan for a life Buff Leghorns should conform to the ^ of Living. , Yet there to not at present among these »«fi Cost of Living Before Dread- leU^d Strong luring thfelî working at Athol <N. S.), was instantly
in the city and the farms. wiU be given shape standard of the breed in every , The high cost of living, j,aid Sir Wil- naUon9 any discord. There toss been no noughto. . treZe cold werther killed this morning, and a comrade, W.
up to tenantry, a bad thing for the land Particular. Note the illustration which fPd’.was the °“e important question of ¥hev°nroo^he^rfi^dlv^'r'here^s “If there is one thing today that en- She roosts practically in toe open air Currie, was very seriously injured.

t th? type. . toe^ay engrossing themind of aU Sta- toat contemolates a «rosses the minds ofthe ^adi^p^ô- whUe to k£per. cuddle around the They were working under J. H. Cou-
“Wnile toe grangers »re busy striving The color to as follows: Eyes, face, bfbes recently given out showed that In “ot one oftnmn that contemplates j it ig tlle h) h , , u , .y, heated stove She is to sit orTher roost- don» C. E., of Dartmouth, on the sui

te obtaln rural credits, their^Udren are comb and wattles, bright red Ear the British Isles the increase,of the past ^ W J hnot the c«t of dre^Lrtte" The ex ing pin ex^sedto untempered tempera- »‘ya for the double track. Others in
Wring them torthe city. lErt to the lobes, white. Beak, shanks and toes fteara seven P« cent. In JXr’Zd ît to premier XlaredFhattherew Js^™I turedurinZti^ comtogTong, coldXSs the party were J. A. Rankine, Port
use, I say, of getting all these advant- yellow. The plumage in every section Wtt8 fitiy^one per cent. heoans. thev are diatmstfnl that thrv thing wrong when after growing wheat and keep herself warm in her new win- Hawkesbury , James Workman, of Sali—
ages when Abe young. people will nut should be an even shade of rich golden /There is somet>ing wrong m the state d^a 8®. -t hetwe^ m jn man In cSnadaZhd sending it to the^ld land ter suit.P She must eat three good meals bury, and A. A. Burke, of Moncton, 
stay to profit by them? Your first effort buff, without mealiness, shafting or any 0 nuiark, hetieclared. ka.trlenda That is what the cost of existence in Great Britain a day now and pick and scratch for all The party hiu-c their headquarters at
wa^iVLv make the b°yS and ^ejfn cohir The under colo? should J* ^tototoS^coilrt I w] was miLilessth-te thed”mlniom aheto worthbetLen meals to get nZ SpringhUl, and This morning were work-
want to stay. be buff, lighter than the surface. ® rd/*ta*j* tariff. Every- _ cope ,. Alluding to tariff reform as the snln- terial enough for that winter suit, and ™8 west. Condon .and Rankine wire

“There to no usejargumg with me that The buff Leghorns have many desira- »»..?.? to ^Vdutv ?Zrit*e J who want us as Canadians to step into tion to this, Sir Wilfrid said• “I might if, perchanmj she gets a little surplus of walking the track ahead of a trolley ear,I
” Pyplc cannot be made content in hie utility characteristics. They are Whilé we dirent chanÜ ÆR tort tomLZ here say iimething rtiout 'recipiSX protein and carbohydrate, she wiU drop on which were the others. The C. P.
not oiXtr^ithri,,mtr™8tfn 1* w1 “ilk splandldla>,e™> their eggs being large fifteen years we were nrtasked torf The “Speaking as a Liberal to Liberals I but I say forget toe past and look to ■» e8K occasionally. These substances R. from Halifax came up behind, ami
not only with country boys, but with and white. Being non-sitters they at- tariff^w.q^nt^ri'trir believe, nay I feel certain I am convinced the future.” must be served in almost Intensified was within a car length of the trolley
$£ boys, and if a plan will work with tend strictly to the business of egg pro- «, SZneed, oflte in my rated and “wrt that tbe policy The duty of the government at Ot- form and forced into old Biddy almost before Burke and Workman heard its
SofiZ111 SUCCeed Wlth the tU,Cnti/"'rp ,Theytl are bard7 “active, n$; 6 Was made to flt the needs 0f ltS Wh£h hTbeTlu^ed by thTL» V ia M ^free ™bsltely «gainst her own will to produce that approach and, giving a warning cry,

.h^dt^efroLTo^ S: rtS d ^/TTough UghTi?1 wdghïtoey thrtwffi^ Sded^hT ^ t’ toe' and November, and good Sedltf^wS 'wt S
Te ftro™ a of,ia?d dIess off beautifully, being full breast» protection Open all’avenues of trade acceptable to the Canadian people.” Liberal party recalling the Fielding parts of September and December, she by the engine. Noyes was thrown

£vMedheTwL?hr acLaZJhZH ^ 2 <U'd ofuthe desi^d The poul- wf^Zved toe eomp'ILt that there J , .,1 treaty t»P study TiSafly the^tariff haa reserved, by permission of nature, some distance, and, lighting on a pile of
yThS?_}><?T?B - f «ÿmtora, who would tryman who wishes to breed fowls was a paner combine P Bv remortng th? Poicter fo* Mr' Deayton. and not to allow any one treaty to-exist for her personal affairs, and can’t be rails, was instantly killed. Currie was
wnnld heln Apirfri, all nt ^-f1rinaS which combine beauty and the produc- tariff on paper we broke it” Referring to the railway commission f°r all time. coaxed into working for anybody else very badly injured. One leg was broken,
I have seen this trieH nironriv », ES' bon itreat numbers of white shelled c „ , , __tj,rt body of hto own creation—Sir The opposition leader brought forth *hrt time bn terms that would make one hand cut off, and his head injured.
witnessed bovs naksimr thrrmLh ÎFP toT market will do well to give ^ays Tories Broke Faith. Wilfrid admitted that it was doing,well, a great demonstration when he brought !t Profitable to enlist her service.» He is now in the hospital at Amherst,
grades in one’yearf because*the practical S Taftety careful consideration. Sir Wilfrid reveitved the daval problem but caUed on Mr. Drayton, chrtrman the farm«-into the tariff and food ritu- in^ZcyckoMifeTZa“d. Noyef’ ^M“can’ wbe.re
lessons received in farm work could to date. since the decease of Mr. Justice Mabee, rtion. *We have got nothing against , lu Cîiî °* ? hen, the; hatching an inquest will be held. Noyes, wM
never be forgotten. “ TITII I U PllflT When this navy question first attain- to foUow the lead of Mr. Mabee in the the farmer," he said. “But ttieprtoe of the «Wck may be chosen as the arbit- was about twenty-five years of age, h-

“One boy I knew went through two fl fl Y \ijflT ed concrefe form, we were all agreed, ht matter of studying and regulating freight the farmer gets to not the price the con- ™7 t»,1 towayd l»”ged to Malden (Mass.), and is^*

gradZin a seaaoTtod AS «‘refit I fl I HLLI OilU I said. . rates. sumer pays for the produce” When the egg production. _ The chicks^ are sup- married. Currie, aged twenty-three, ,»

fog^m^s^^v"nip rnirun ltfh th:ThhoT»ewi„nLa æ«c0FxnSHxiaamra' ■

SÎErJêSr1-"* HIS FRIEND MO Sff wSf tHtBS-™ SmsiM
Ay H|KLF issspssss-Tu mgftrgs

TrmZtrate his point, the judge told IViULUU IlilVIULLI rather be out of office anZ in my present fromSir Wilfrid’s speech, cloud by Jay out of toe iLd rtbTdag? thV^’
of hto experience with the MorgaB Park situation with regard to this great ques- “The pottey I gtee you at this mo- into the promised land.” round 7THigh sch^l in Chlcago,ewhere ™ oïd --------- odT useT hv °if Œ to If ---------------- ---------- >£^me experts might venture toe
orchard of 26 acres was turned over to Lewiston, Me., Nov. 29-Joseph San- dTMteedr^Ark= Zith^'wild ter tof ARr nfZ* Z.' Al RFRT HHRSF TOArtC Astbe Utile chick grows she needs
toerohool and cultivated by toe pupils, chons, of Bangor, tonight shot rt his «Jdause Tire e%ment temZflat.te texuZrsteK ALB tit I MUH5E I HADE food to buUd bone, Mud feathers

“The reviving of those apple trees has friend John Roy from an Sy, then S thous“ds who were WHfcHjyggWL.1Î Pl.r ncnncn After she to weU feXr^d sh^shlS
meant to the young agriculturists a turned the revolver upon hiuS dying P^When Great Britain «II. nn tor LZhZx» foo<J-food LA5t DECIDED sTmë of the first f “tiZTaZ hZ to
Z.0-^^:Z°.Wled—iZ chemi8F’ S0J?u allpost lnatantly. Roy probably wUl die, assistance in her houï of* need,” he’oon- The Telegrams report then contin- ---------- grow some new ones before much of the

of‘lS*^Z bythheir ,îfers’that. wa«“ Ninety-eight vessels of aU classes, with crerted hf t^B^ngotemT, ert ^n toeT?rira teit^ted^t ^Tu^y yitoU to bis wZ ^ d^dTinl^i natural rapply the

■Sr : ■^„ îifsz&êsr.sr.s «- *-« - arwtairTwftaarae
««.assstxas jtrs&xajffittts w-'isp«.'s»~ ÎT<1Ï» “h£tsa_—
niilïï fna<t0r’ Zd t?iti°ldn°lZVd f?r" In mapy German cities no lady to al- played with it as with a football,’kick- “F* Qfrh Mof* Alma Big Game Shot weeks to grow out By the middle of
nubed an inexhaustible field for the lowed to travel in a public conveyance ing it one way and kicking it another It cost' «iLtour nnwrr in th« December the hen la ready to begin lay-
study Of science. The profit of this ex- while she is wearing a hatpin without way to suit the exigencies of the mo- but I regret iîht - f»,i__ V*f,jb°A'ma’ Noy‘ *T—John Harlam killed Ing again. In January she will do a
pcrime.it came through the fact that a point protector, . P' m«t «X ofVeeihin to It^/tos’ kuSH ZtrM^L ^ U^b-tter, to Fe“ro.^ Z Marehth?

Freed ddtiDd Ms to April rsfifitos its
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WW EGGS IRE height In two years a hen outlives hej 
usefulness to the commercial keeper and 
she goes to the block.

Inasmuch as some eggs are laid even 
now by » flock of, say one hundred 
hens, It may be argued that If there 
twice as many hens thebe would bs 
twice as many eggs, and at the high 
prices of today there would Be big prolltl 
for the hen keepers. That to an errone- 

deduetion, however. While eggs to
day are sold in Boston at fifty to sixty 
cents a dozen, they actually cost the hen 
men from $5 to $20 a dozen. That’s 
nonsense, says the skeptic. It is true,

_____ says the keeper. It to purely a matter
of mathematics. If it costs several dol-

Mens Are Busy Moulting- lZ IZ "C Zi
Never Make Eggs sod 
Feathers at the Same Time.

. S ip
ïi-hi

be
.

75 CENTS A DOZEN 
IN BOSTON

lo the ! WILFRID LAURIER
were1

t

m
tpô LET—For 
■ ; ' eomfortabti 
tral part of the 
Telegraph OfflcJ

ous

»

Opening All Avenues of Trade—Will Government Call a HaH?—Ex
plains Again That Tories Broke Faith—Made Football of the Navy— 
A Pointer for Chairman of the Railway Commission—Food Question 

I Must Come Before Dreadnoughte.3£&K&iifiKS

iffARM FOR 
x C. P. R. 
half under cu 

-wood and tien 
well supplied w 
rale. Good b« 
Buying larger i 
care of Telegra

weeks for the farmer to raise a dozen 
eggs and just as evident that it cost 
him several dollars. The amount varies 
according to the method of feeding, but 
it costs the ordinary hen man at least 
$5 a week for feed for one hundred hens, 
beside the cost of labor. Consequently 
he makes more money when eggs .are 
thirty, cents a dozen than Wlfen tflljMro 
seventy-five cents a dozen, in fact has 
to make enough then to pay 
losses when the prices for eggs

, • (Boston Transcript).
Why have eggs gone up in price to 76 

true ans- 
why don’t Now ii

for his 
are high. toone

fron}, further ‘consideration the suspicion 
that!/ some big egg trust has cornered all 
the hens in the country and is inanipu- M SURVEYOR 

KILLED 8Ï M 
NEAR ATHOL, N. S.

Full staff of 
[teachers. Up-to 
Light, airy, cl 
equipment. C 
of the needs of 
Bess in meeting

Catalogue mal

€/■,
Must Train the Girls.*
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ROBBEDAnother Badly Injured—Vic

tims, On Hand-car, Were 
Struck Bv C. P. R. Express. V (Continue

Wry. Accord! 
tung the Cunai 
iniative in 
meats.
PRINCE ARTl
in Great db

To meet PrinJ 
the president m 
Association of 1 
has Issued in vis 
Dec. 10, at the 1 
ers, Chelsea, on 
opening of the 
vice Club.

Prince Arthuri 
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National Hospiti 
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ance of the safq 
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the fourth divisi 
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Kansas and Ohia 
Rear Admiral b] 
keep company ] 
Command until I 
when the fourth] 
the Mexican core 
namo.

P, i. i LITTLf GIRL 
8IKD TO DUTH

!
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 27—The 

ftve-yeaiM>ld daughter of Mrs. Howutt 
Leard of West Tryon was burned to 
death this week. In the morning the lit
tle one'got out of bed and went to the 
kitchen. A spark from the stove caught 
in her night dress and when the motke-, 
alarmed by the child’s cries, hastened 
to her assistance she found her envel
oped in flames.
i Mrs.'Howatt was badly burned about 
the hands while smothering the fire. Th 
child died a few hours later.

NEWCi

Newcastle, D 
Friday’s pie so 
Academy were 
. The Methodis 

sale of home coo 
Proceeds some 

The ladies of 
church, Douglas 
cert Friday et 
some preii miner 
realised.

North Shore Man Breaks a Leg.
Newcastle, N. B. Nov. 87—(Special»— 

James Lawlor, of Redbank, emnloved on 
wireless power house here, fell thirty - 
five feet today, breaking one of his legs- 
He was taken to the Chatham hospital. 
The accident was caused by a ladder 
shipping ou an ley roof.
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;ht. In two years a hen outlive* be j 
fulness to the commercial keeper and 
goes to the block.

nesmuch as some eggs are laid even 
v by a flock of, say one hundred 
IS, it may be argued that if there were 
ce as many hens thefre would ba 

ice as many eggs, and at the high 
ices of today there would Be big prollt 
r the hen keepers. That is an errone- 
i deduction, however. While eggs to- 
y are sold in Boston at fifty to sixty 
its a dozen, they actually cost the hen 
:n from $5 to $20 a dozen. That’s 
asense, says the skeptic. It is truè, 
rs the keeper. It is purely a matter 
mathematics. If it costs several flol- 
s to feed one hundred hens one week 
d those one hundred hens lay only 
ree or four eggs during the week it ia 
dent that it will take two or three 
«ks for the farmer to raise a dozen 
is and just as evident that it cost 
n several dollars. The amount varies 
lording to the method of feeding, but 
costs the ordinary hen man at least 
a week for feed for one hundred hens, 
lide the cost of labor. Consequently 

makes more money wbep sm fldW 
irty cents a dozen than Wtten ïWyïflT* 
renty-five cents a dozen, in fact baa 

make enough then to pay for his 
ises when the prices for eggs are high» 
Eï.r - ,JI *

U SURVENIR
HILLED BV INI 
NEAfl ATHOL, N.S,

pother Badly Injured —Vic
tims, On Hand-Car, Were 
Struck Bv C. R. R. Express.

Imherst, Nov. 27—Ralph Noyes, a 
mber of an I. C. R. surveying party 
rking at Athol (N. S.), was instantly, 
N this morning, and a comrade, W. 
[Currie, was very seriously injured, 
by were working under J. H. Con-
l C. E., of Dartmouth, on the__
p for the double track. Others in 
[party were J. A. Ranktoe, of Port 
rkesbury ;James Workman, of Salls- 
K, and A. A. Burke, of Moncton, 
lie party hwe their headquarters at 
bghill, and this morning were work- 
west. Condon and Rankine were 

png the track ahead of a trolley car, 
which were the others. The C. P. 
prom Halifax came up behind, SM!, 
| within a ear length of the trolley 
ke Burke and Workman heard its 
teach, and, giving a warning cry, 
bed to safety. Noyes and Currie 
Uned on the car, which Was struck 
khe engine. Noyes Was thrown 
p distance, and, lighting on a pile of 
L was Instantly killed. Currie was 
[badly injured. One leg was broken, 
[hand cut off, and his head injured. 
Is now in the hospital at Amherst, 
Noyes’ body is at Maccan, where 

Inquest will be held. Noyes, who I 
[about twenty-five years of age, be-1 
bd to Malden (Mass.), and is un- j 
ned. Currie, aged twenty-three, l*j 
klifax man.

I, LITTLE GIRL 
BURNED TO DEATH

buiottetown, P. E. I. Nor. 37—The 
rear-old daughter of Mrs. Howatt 
1 of West Tryon was burned to 
l this week. In the morning thelitk*\ 
he‘got out of bed and went to the 
en. A spark from the stove caught 
p night dress and when the mother, 
led by the child’s cries, hastened 
er assistance she found her envel- 
in flames.

L Howatt was badly burned about 
puls while smothering the Are. The 
[died a few hours later.

Shore Man Breaks a Leg.
B, Nov. 87—(Special)—• 

of Redbank, ero moved onLawlor, ■ 
b power house here, fell thlrty- 
t today, breaking one of his leg»1 
B taken to the Chatham hoepitsl. 
•cldent was caused by » ladder 
I on *n ley soot.
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MAIDS AND H0UBBKBBPKB8 

WANTED
— - • , --------

■n- T’“d
(Ottawa Citiaen, Cm.)

—
-I----.-.-..........-, ...à -------
’ * :omes, and to do a*way with 

^ariff tax on imports. Ap- 
: enlightened farmers of the 
o desire to see industry pen- 
ic benefit of the land mono- 
bend of thought is towards 
on land values only.

-

______________

sw-HESl
....................................................... rte——--- —• z -«ft

poultry and fruit and leave i ig and than those which relate to the taxation 
market gardening to others. He plans °f land values. Question No. 4 reads, 
to have milk and butter, garden and Are you in favor of having all 
field crops to the limit of what can be school, municipal, provincial and fed- 

l the place. So far1 as he can eral revenues raised by a direct tax 
Ms land he will grow white on lan° values? 
or hens and cows. When Note.—“Land’’ here is used in its
ks get beyond the limit of economic sense to include all natural,
: of the cows and horse he «sources.
winter wheat on the spare The farmers of the prairie provinces 
g the grain for1 feed and the and people of the cities have exper- 
itter for bam and poultry j kneed a partial application of this prin

ciple, for the majority of rural muni- 
rohn Blank has never sold a fancy | «polities and many towns and cities 
d nor sent one to a show. Yet he exempt? improvements of every kind from

j taaatioâ. The ptopowl to- the referen
ce you dam question is to extend the system 
Th in I ?* _ taxation to proyide provincial and 
éti&d federal revenues on the same principle; 
year-1 to abolish taxes on business and build- 
mhle '#v-~: : :: *„■ . : :: ^

;(f S);, 00! E

z== .............'v r=|
WANTED—General girl; convenient. 
’’ flat; small family. Mrs. H. J. 

188 Duke street. 1446-tf. that
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.

Thursday, Nov. 27. 
Str Montreal, 6221, McNeil, London,
!.'ir “d -v”"1 <d”M •*
t-zjgrsuzk

(docked at 8 a.m.)
- Ltogan, 2608, Gilbert, Louisburg,
Str’ Eastington 868 Stevenson, Louis

burg, Starr, with coal.
_ Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schs Walter 
Ci vto“p-

Evans,
\\7ANTED—Capable woman for house 
’ ' work. Apply, Mrs. B. S. Carter, 
yal^Vtit, Rothesay. 14B9-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
1 ' work; references required. Apply, 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
avenue, St. John, N. B.
- —..I-.-.——

NURSES WANTED

Nov :c. a
Liverpool (N 

N S); Hai

1 with eggs and covered with 
-dy pullets. , This cellar opene,

For the first time in tlie history of 
England a colored man lias been elected 
mayor of a borough. John Richard Ar
cher, whose father was bom in the 
West Indies, has been elected mayor of 
Battersea by a majority of one vote.

The British Museum has books writ
ten on bricks, tiles, oyster shells, bones 
and flat stones, together with manu- 
scrips on bark, ivory, leather, parch
ment, papyrus, lead, iron, copper and 
wood. .

t,
Princess of A voissClcLNov lit—Stmr Ke.

23-tf Sydney (C B); ship 
Buenos ?;■schr

withStr N. ■n
),■:C r : ; r ^- ;-

WANTED—'Young men and women 
' ' to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Washington St.. Hartford, Conn; 683-tf.

/
schr in■

;h the m 
vi . _

28, The hottest region on the earth’s sur
face is on the southwestern coast of Per
sia, on_the borders of the Persian Gulf-

If the

% :s •Coastwise—Stmrs Lilliety 4^°Liprett,

; AGENTS WANTED WeSport*. ’ MargareWlle,*87, ^BakærjMar-

■ — ■ ■ -------- garetville; schr EmBy, 6», Antic, North

R’te.-rr.srzss-£ l'..suriMSSisssyu »good men to represent o, a. local and Ĵ■ an 
general agente. The special interest takenin the fruit-growing business in New ”“"s’ StanIe’r 19,- Me- [
Brunswick offers'exceptional opportunities ^auy, Advocate, 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position ana liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone t Wellington, Toronto,

(N 8);
LTpS» S);

f bright parts of the kftchen 
range turn black from best, dip a cloth 
in vinegar and rub on the blackened 
parts.

ot, tpe lamp

chides, thoii 
times and

'
-hr

Izetti^fOT New'Vork.0

do .

neks for roch bi

,'n, >
<

*—V

.
- mM VL tO.

_ Cleared.
mi ,

Str Easington, Stcvenso^ . Pârrsboro,
StSr, "bal. -. ,

Coastwise—Str Champlain, , Wasson,
Meteghan; schs Viola Pearl, Wadiin,
Beaver Harbor; Walter C, Belding, flsh-
fo*-

Friday, Nov. 28.
Store Clothilde Cuneo, Titland, for 

Nmw > ork, J T Knight Co, gen cargo.
Schr Ronald, JPeldon, for ,.Rl»s»r 

port (N S), J W Smith, baL ^
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, 

non, Westport; Connors Bros,
Chance Harbor; MargaretvOlS&rïK&SSw
Port Wilij*m»i. i*PE,

Saturday, Nov. 29. (New York Sun.)
Coastwise—Schrs M 8t E Hains, Free- - John Blank moved, his family from

B££s ~ -■ * *
. W9t, of developing a

100 pullets and housed them in a

IIÉPIHÏS
management and do some of the real 
work early and late and on Sundays. 
The help that his 
in the care of 
chicks made

I?1
l‘X-

Tkensaoa•I*Ont rw. SÜU6.' H3
question or doulbt" U ^d without a 
_ Today the Blanks Would not give f. 

I cs to talking of returning to j 
They are busy, are content. » —r- —. ïiàir-Si.'ïc-s;

•*- JOHN HALLAM, UHIB

A Soek ef
TTHBiRE Is a boom in the sale of trees 

In NeW Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
Ont tf

in March

Runs Smoothly After Two Ye«rs fo™“" 
and Owner Retires from Business a nearby an

for the 

to plough
five minutes to

They have worked out a way of escape, 
are getting more out of life and their 
health is equal to the demands of the 
farm. They are improving their finan
cial condition. The children are sturdy 
and happy And are a belt instead of a 
drag. You and I perhaps would not 
be suited with the quiet of the couhtry, 
the long hours Of labor, the moderate 
returns of the year. This family need 
Ho pity; they have, with the help of 
the hens, solved their big problem.

for his bill, he observed an enormous 
charge for eggs. Sending for the propri
etor, and, holding the bill in his hand,
Schell

eggs aren’t at all scarce, but Irish mil
lionaires are!”_v; 4i. i:7, t-’1: ,4

"
mÊÊKÊflKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ VmbmI

raising supplies for the home table. It 
was realized that too much feeding could 
not be looked out for through the year 
and the amount of cultivated land was 
purposely made small.

Life as a- i
TORONTO -1 WANTED

e ........... .......................................
WANTED—Steady and reliable black-

TEACHERS WANTED

BOTH PROFIT AND HEALTH
, •tB. : cut by ma- 

i.' As soon asFood for Ohlolca Raised oa the 
Land tod Eggs Find Ready Sale. SsthSidir II

Eggs were purchased In quantities 
from a successful plant and 400 chicks 
were hatched. Three hundred of them

=n to be 140 
e as fine and 

The others, 
lest, vigorous, were 
Br*, bringing In ate» tnter1 F “*

A colony house, 20 by 20 feet, was 
wife and chUdren zave u1tuit 100 ,cet back of the bam to holdD EES SSÉ25S3

îvæutls were less sure than later when hrin^.Med^

wSSSffSSE sgdSêmerae
that it was. It simply meant that his 6 

‘ «ot thtir food when they needed 
boxes or hoppers that contained 

ugh for several days. All ground 
n was put in boxes that had a cover

ing of two inch wire netting, through dres 
which the stock coidd eat but not pmvcj
■■■ jtedXteiKfcsss htr

through the pens and filled the hoppers, and was bought to make rood use if the This left the matter of giving water “y mro foddeTas ^eU Tto Œt 
and greed feed and the egg gathering down the cost of the îamllv llvimr It 
mkw.rth?' They could attend to was decided that Mr. Blank shoûfd r*- 
such work before and after school hours, tain his place in the store till the end
b4^eretrLV^edtmP^ SW© SSf^^ who.e

ta^thT^jtilatVr

Ftes-te «Msae s-s» H5ESS5 
5?SS35a£8»PIs°h!^ feeder». suppHed grtin to the c<,w i, in the pasture; giving them milk

ll= nrH?°£S |5*3fî55 ptiS

"Stef teSte;
three4 înixed ™^ttSure of Sunday school The Blanks have been

SBEeRaeSSs
I» ggbTÈt^ “i
o^aclL “c^S oaV^d^h^t!8^^! Fl h°TS fHr 600 J*"1” layerS; tocu-

ing MStiralA® ?d^ er" variti prod-

JhA pts” on "ÿtt EXJZK
bage and beets, and scratched merrily si'aiit ^“meet th^othlr6
in the leaves that covered the floor. SJ* .*1 ™,iîLth a Payfo^»t8 a*

iy eteEiSsusr SvSS^^SS
pullets were.well selected ones, big, well °y Increased muscle and nerve. She In- 
matured and had the looks of business 
birds. Not many of them would have 
looked well In the show room, but they 
Were well bred, thoroughbred business 
bred stock They did lay eggs-iots of 
them! While grain was high, eggs were 
higher. The eggs laid before the first

— have needn the
VVANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Darling’s Island, School 
District No. l0, Parish of Hampton, 
Kings Co. Apply, stating Salary, to 
James R. Henderson, secretary, Nau- 
wigewauk, Kings Co., N. B. 4877-12-65

wal

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house In cen

tral part erf the dtÿ. Apply Box “8,” 
Telegraph Office.

V'.n7 %testswant you to piapsr^

c intent 
he bought ■■MS 78 ! 0* 1 GALLO* OIL

TSSailed.

Thursday, Nov. 27. 
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro. 
Sch Carrie C, Ware, Ward, Hants-

ED

sold with the

.
.*

to!:

0..7g|toM»BUs., Montrs»! A Wteaagat
J .üï* ' - ?

r - -------------------- -—

A-port.
Sch Charies C Lister, Robinson, New 

York. mm
MANTLE UUH

Friday, Nov»_28.
Stmr Clothilde Cuneo, TltlanC for 

New York.
Schr Ronald, Weldon, for Kingsport.FOR SALE 'ïraSKifM!

=P= -
L'ARM FOR SALE—One mile from 

C. P, R. station, 110 acres, about 
half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner 
buying larger farm. Apply tq Valley, 
care erf Tdegraph. tf Fr

CANADIAN PORTS.

Campbellton—Cld Nov 20, str Tys- 
and, New York; 22nd, str Sden, New 

York via Dalhousie; 26th, str Olaf, 
New York.

Halifax, NS, Nov 27—Ard, str Can
ada, Liverpool; Amelia, Hamburg.

Sydney, NS, Nov 27—Ard, strs Cape 
Breton, St John (NB); Cacouna, Char
lottetown (P. E. , 5.-

Liverpool, Nov 37—Ard schr I 
Sabean. from Boston.

Cld—Schrs Coral Leaf, for Philadel
phia; . Stilletto, Fleen, for Bonne BayjKi-sgasîSKSâ ^ »- sb -am

- •"u s r?
eess m meeting those needs. Halifax, N S, Nov, 28-Ard stmr

Catologue mailed to any address. Sachem, from Boston en route to Llv-
tip*—• setete *S8«-i a„u

vatalogue. and Cuba| Canada,

-mm 'S r! --------

as;'.Ctwelve months In their bam 
MCond’winier Mid eiimn—r p—^BUI

:

, m-= %9

Now is the Time 
to Enter

..

lot
m

ofscratch.; Whole Mai*' 
tom a tie feeders that d

d? ..

t aspleo-
ot; post i Era

106. and win a
stool:<!

ijwereeehra
IQ., Dept 8, 81 Tneent», OutAMwmCOEÀLT OOLP

(Nor), for Jamaica 
for Portland (Me.)

' Parrsboro, Nov 28—Cld stmr Easing- 
8 ton, Stevenson, for Portland, with 1,880 

tons coal,
Louisburg, N S, Nov 87—Ard stmr

Yarmouth, Nov 28—Cld schr Eddie 
Theriault, Blinn, for Bear River.

Halifax, N S, Nov 80-Ard Saturday, 
stmrs Megan tic and Virginian, from them 
Live^oqlrSnnday, stmr Hesperieurfrom was

Sid Saturday—Stmr Traflgsr (Nor), 
for Cube; Anita (Nor), for Cuba and 
Jamaica; Sunday, stmr Megantic, for wo 
Portland (Me.) - -,

Halifax, Nov. 80—sailed Nov. 29 Stmr
SaQuebè<^Noî^ 29—Arrd stmr Waucous- 

ta, (Nor) Sydney. *
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

ROBBED OF HIS JEWELS?

1.

r j
r m f-

:M j i■M
op: Th» OHIOrWEL and

2» iNmedy leewênEr Tbs Es#

5HS. COLDS.
HA,^BRONCHITIS.

(Continued from page five.)
••ary. According to the Vossische Zei- 
tung the Cunard line has taken the In
itiative in securing the present arrange
ments.
PRINCE ARTHUR 
IN GREAT DEMAND.

To meet Prince Arthur of Connaught 
the president of the TerritorialForce 
Association of the county of London, 
has issued inviations for a dinner on 
Dec. Y0, at the Duke York’s headquart
ers, Chelsea, on the occasion of the 
opening of the London Territorial Ser-

Prince Arthur has consented to per
form the opening ceremony of the 
National Hospital for Diseases of the 
Heart at Soho on Jan. 12.

The Union Bank of Canada will open 
a west End branch at 51 Haymarket 
today, with G. M, G Hart Smith as 
manager.

the
elall

, SPASMS.
The only Palliative In 

NStifcALOIA, GOUT. KHUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

Eel
‘ a. a charm In

5

i/ft. a/» */•
J.'v. -

ipmfmm
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Barbados—Ard Nov 8, sch H R SU- 

rey, Campbellton .and sailed 10th for 
Turks Island; 10th, sch Oregon, La 
Have; Hth,. schs J N Rafusc, Camp-
sv, jrjssïtessa g
S) ; 14th, sch Wilfred M, Rio J, ' 
18th, sch Rosalie Belliveau, Belliveau
C<Sld Nov 8, sch Inga, Halifax;1 18th, 

sch Hazel Trahey, Charlottetown, 
Liverpool, Nov 27—Ard, str Victori,- 

an, Montreal '
Manchester, Nek 26—Ard stmr Man

chester Shipper, Perry, from Montreal. 
Liverpool,^Noj 28—Ard stmr Cedric,

Plymouth, Nov 28—Ard stmr St 
Louis, from New York. ,, :

Shields, Nov 37—Steamed, steamer 
Kwarra, Davies, for St John.

Llxerpool, Nov,. 29—Ard stmrs Laur- 
entic and Manchester Corporation, from 
Montreal

Mm SUE
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Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free
PLENTY OF ARMS FOR

MEXICAN REBELS
My Free Offer to My Men and Young tlon, which Is for use by those of my 

"Me* Readies. readers Who need some outside aid in
»Bcr Is as follows i There the restorstlon of their manly vigor, 

are in existence today numerous credl- However, that is * matter for each 
table books relating to the much dis- e-person to decide for himself. The book 
cussed sex science, and they range la complete end entirely independent 
In priw frOm # to <6, whlle-my offer of anything it says with reaped to the 
utglTeh below is a free one. rKaliser. Therefore please use free

I publish a little private oompend- coupon and get the book by return 
lum of 72 page*, pocket size, contain- mail You will find It a valuable ad- 
fog 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo virer In many respects, 
feproductions, which thoroughly covet* 
the subject of wx, but. only la 
Its relation to manhood

set of our day. Every man is entitled 
to be perfectly strong; vigorous and 
capable, just as nsrfure Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can sho# you how you 
yourself may become es vital, manly 
and forceful as the best men of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a dear understanding of what l- 
ture is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tdl and show yon.

As to my vttallaer, it may or may 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
if you want to use it after reading-the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vltafizer, weighing 
only several otinces, is worn aO night

ts» s
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Oyer 
800,600 Sanden vitallsers are now in 
use or hare recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes paW 
out of the back'in a few hours, and 6Ô 
to 90 days’ time la sufficient to reetore 
normal vigor With special attach
ments my vitaliser 1* used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders,

from My free o

(Continued from page l.)1
Was not. made clear just how the Amer
ican naval officers had managed to get 
in touch with General Aguilar, the rebel 
leader in the state of Vera Crus, as the 
latter was understood to be at least 26 
miles in the interior. He reached him, 
however, and was given definite assur
ance of the safety of foreign lives and 
property. So far as can be learned here, 
General Aguilar imposed no cohditions 
in regard to the presence of the federal 
gunboats in the harbor of Tampico, al
though last week he demanded their 
withdrawal under penalty of destruction 
of the town. 1 ( . ,

News came to the navy department of 
the departure from European waters o( 
the fourth1 division of the Atlantic fleet, 
comprising the battleships Connecticut, 
Kansas and Ohio under the command of 
Rear Admiral Beatty. The division will 
keep company with Admiral Badger’s 
command until the Azores are reached, 
when the fourth will steam directly for 
the Mexican coast, Stopping at Guanta
namo.

*1
"

Before the Closing of 
SSiS Navigation 
Von Will Need Many 

Articles of
:. Wi" • footwear 1

:

.
;

FOREIGN PORTS,

New York, Nov 27—Ard, str Step- 
hauo, St John’s and Halifax; schrs 
Catherine, Digby; Flora Condon, dd.;

rATsa£?‘!58,i1B«
Eatonville (NS); Fred B Balano, Lu- 
bec; Seguin, West Sullivan, Maine.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 87—Ard, 
schs . W N Zwicker, Elizabethport;
Ladysmith, dO; Hugh John, New York.

New York, Nov 27—Sid strs Elg 
Walton (NS); Edda, Hillsboro (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Sid, schs 
Harry W Lewis, New York; Caribii, 
do; Viola May, do. ,

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 87—Sid, sch Hoi 
Oakes Ames, New York.

Portland, Nov 27—Sid, sch Harold B 
Cousens, New York.

Boothbay, Me, Ndv 27—Sid, sch Min
nie Slausson, New York.

Boston—Sid Nov 26, schs Annie, Sal
mon River (NS); Walter Miller, St 
Martins (NB). ...

Norfolk, Va—Ard Ndy 26, str Anna,
Brunswick for Dorchester.

VIVneyard Haven, Mass, Nov 28—
Sid schr Henry H i Chamberlain, for 
New York.

New York, Nov 28—Ard stmr Fran- YRATS—Oh Thursday, Nov. 27, at 
ces, from Walton (N S) ; ' schrs Henry her late residence, Manawagonlsh road, 
W Lewis, from Eatonville (N 8) ; Scotia Helen Marion Yeats, daughter of the 
Queen, from Windsor (N S); Mary L late Alexander Yeats.
Crosby, from Bridgewater (N S) ; Ann WHITEHÉAD—At his residence, 
Lockwood,, from Wallin (N S); Mary Church street, Fredericton, Nov. 28, 
A Hall, from St John; Viol* Mayrfrom William Turney Whitehead, aged 61.

'SANDEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly rigor h the greatest human ai-

tV-

or vital
manly strength. Its legitimate uses 
Its wanton abuses, Its loss and 
the cause* thereof, Its possible 
self-resWlon end it. permanent 
preservation. There are the vital 
phases of the rex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this little self 
help book the very beet that I can 
offer relating, to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my 80 years’ practical ex
pedience In this field has taught me 
men most reek, and through WTllch 
they can get the most real benefit in1. 
respect to thetr .own rigor and vital 
health. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer to send It by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, In a perfectly 
plai», sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for

&5mSS3idS65
whatsoever Involved to making this 
gift offer to ydu. Over a million of 
there books have been thus rent to 
men ail over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why Teen offer 
luzjreted sex book free Is that 
part I Include a description of a little

a
McAVITŸ—Àt Hampton, Nov. 28, 

to Mr. and Mrs. George T. McAvlty, a
son. , i

BISHOP—At Waterloo street, on.

'■Vi

Long Leg Boots at $3 00, 
$3.50, $4.50 $5.00, $5.50 

High Cut Laced Boots, 
Overshoes,

CHI Tanned 4 hoe Packs, 
Felt Boots, House Shoes, 

Gaiters and Leggings, 
Rubbers .. .

■ - HARRÏAQES

both Of this city.
=—ses-

DEATHS

I11ISP
in this etty^n Nov.

.

NEWCASTLE NEWS
He Wins—Manhood Counts
—■■■ ... -•! i ......... . .

FREE COUPON 
Dr. B. F. Sanden Gx, 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont.
Plea* send me your free book,

Newcastle, Dec. 1—The proceeds of 
Friday’s pie social In aid of Harkins 
Academy were $166.

The Methodist ladies held a successful 
sale of home cooking Saturday afternoon. 
Proceeds some $80, for church 'repairs.

The -ladies of St. Mark’s Presbyterian 
Church', Douglastown, held a Scotch 
cert Friday evening, 
some 
realised,

ri#a»0*e

Nov.

Call or write and «le 
: I at your service

L&m;
.tete teS 5 KS Sffi
Hours, 8 to 6,

However, whether or not you ever 
toe the vitaliser, at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill to the coupon 
and the book will go to you. retied, 
by return mall.

- i Cf.
- , ,, ~ Vi.

Ba
=

sealed.U-
Name

■■ Together with I
preliminary cottage socials, $65 was

• • #.• yee • • • • */k»ihf+ »••••»••one
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D ON 
IF LIVING

s Hamilton Speech.) 
by the British Board of Trade, which 
If the cost of living has increased 7 
jbeade, and to Canada 51 per cent 

produces yearly 200,000.000 
is only 50,000^000 bushels, and the 
to this time practically the only

nada

has to import all the wheat which 
it the price of wheat and the1 prie* 

in Canada, then you have to 
ithlng rotten to the-^tate of Den. 
i the end of the high cost of living.

or three months than it 1» today, 
ns to the American tariff, mffL 
r articles have been placed open 
store these products are already 
now in the matter of cattle aioo*. 
all parts of Canada, where thereare

lot come back free from the Untied! 
f the same kind can come back fronf 
is that all of the articles which at» 

in Canada and thé price in-scarcer
things.
n, and the policy which I give you,, 
xnadian ought to support at the pres, 
iment at Ottawa is to give up ebio-

and has been always the policy of 
1 as far as possible we should eland 
been very chary during the fifteen 
alterations in the tariff.

» tariff of. customs duties we create 
ires and industries are developed, 
hat tariff all of a sudden the result 
«claimed more than once during the 
: we would be prepared from time 
* we found that It was pressing un- 
-ity we could be prepared to te
em glad to say that during these 
id for an alteration in the tariff, 

ild do better than we did. You have, 
heir work.”
n, Sir Wilfrid asfcedi “If you aj„ 
aterfere with the farmer? Not at 
ich the farmer get* for his products, 
is paid the farmer is not the price 
lifferen.ee between the price which is 
Is paid by the consumer leaves «

hi
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MOIL UGH
W//X\ 10 Days FREE -Sefmtsm
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Shocking News for Parents and ■=-'--- -< “- * 
Caulfield Who Passed Away In I 
Here a Bride October 22.

■u
* ti her late home at 2.1 

______

John Roberta.

" ........ ■'

« ̂
'voile, wore 

• ouquet, w 
Ryder, wl LICHTING SYSTEMveil

IT CAME TRUEg:ll

Troubles in Thai

rrfii
cs.

Co crepe *« The
VOL LUI

Ü Vatra
conveyed tojehii

wishM of a4>st ‘fri^ds* 

Powers-Gorbitt

Lights Turned On Saturday 
Night, and the Occasion 
Was Marked by a Presen
tation to the Mayor.

mL '! nefeajisj:

James Seelye of L'Etete Fell 
Overboard as He Wss Re
lating His Dream, and Per
ished—Was to Have Been 
Married Soon.

■ew

receded from Regina yesterday by Mr. ions family to Westfield who were en- of Peerless Lodge. No. 19, L O. O. F, spreading throughout New Brunswick, beth'corhitt^au^htprMf 
and Mrs. Leander Lingley, of West- couraged by them. Consequently the and also served as an officer of high That all is not sunshine in the Conserva- oeth Corbitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
field, her parents, that she had passed sad news of her death on Saturday came rank in Orange society. He will be tive camp in Gloucester county Is quite of,-thi® town- bfc.?neflthe
away. In the church where she was as a terrible shock. remembered by some of the older rosi- evident from the murmuring to be bTid* of Chartes M. Powers of the firm
married but two months ago, and which The young bride was formerly Miss dents “ a prominent and active member heard in diverse quarters hero. Powcrj i Brewer, contractors of
she left but a month ago for her new Cornelia A. Lingley and she was 27 ot the latter body. In politics he was The manner in which contracts for Brunswick. The ceremony was
home in Regina, the pastor last night years of age. Her body will be brought 11 staunch Liberal and a great worker public services and building operations P*rformed bY Re7’ Thomas Grace in, 
offered prayer in behalf of the grief- to Westfield this week for burial. She «"dadmirer of that party. He leaves a are being manipulated by distributors !h5 pres,^C °t Ja*"8® number ot sp^* 
stricken family and asked the congre- is survived by her husband who also brother, Thomas, of Amherst, and two of patronage is causing a great deal of The bride »M very prettily
gation to do likewise belonged to Westfield Besides she *°ns- Thomas and Jerry, of Boston: also ill-feeling among our Conservative attired in » blue tailored suit with largeUntil her marriage on September 24, leaver parents, two brothers, Howard daughters, Mrs. S. Belyea, of St. I friends. The contact for the lighthouse black hat trimmed with blue plumes

to Aubrey W. Caulfield, Miss Lingley A -and Steen, and five sisters, Mary and Job° ■«*** West End, and Miss Mar- at Grand Anse, according to certain {““Lj**1^oa™“ t^n«8' m
was employed in H H. Pickett’s office Grace in Westfield, Mrs. Mabee in the gandl athoroe. There are also several Conservatives, would not stand very
in this dty. She was a favorite with the west, Mrs. W. Bccles of New Denver (B. ^"dfctlMren ®”d other relatives. Mrs. close scrutiny and efforts are being made f f f ,?*" R r’
residents of Westfield and at the time C.), and Mrs Hubert Seelv of Wood- w- R- Farmer, of Wall street, is a sister- to smooth over matters 31. who Wore a grey tailored suit am

"SZ K»* a swan ***?«-'. — g*
some gifts presented to her. After a young woman had many friends in the Mrs. Jane Brown,

honeymoon trip to Boston and dty who will regret very much to hear Fredericton 1ST.
York she returned with herbus* of )rer death. , '» Spfl Brown, widow </l

ed .away eaW|i

eES,’& -?£ gass
She was associated also with several who was in her 71st year, is survived by 
charitable organisations, and many re- three daughters, Mrs. George M. Fair* 
celved thef ruits oflher charity. Her weather, Sussex; Mrs. B.LW. Vavasour „ 
loss will be much regretted and the and Miss Liezie Brown, of this city. I importation

Ji EZA SirK 2*Z ,71T ““ '

sHEHE Hs ïasl
service was conducted on Friday by 
Rev. W. A. Snelling, interment in the 
Baptist cemetery.

MAY>y* to ltit
by the;]El

0Dalhousie, N. B„ Dec. 1—The younger 
men in the shiretown of Restigouclie 
county, who notwithstanding the many 

St. George, Dec. 1-James Seelye was “t backs the town had met with in the

: » CLTÎAÏ t'T:
was forty-one years of age, a son of 1886, followed by the loss of the tteiti- 
the late . Daniel Seelye, and the only gouche Woodworking factory, which 
member ot the faqdly living. gave employment to a great number of

«.a, iïïi 'ïfrtth’S.-Jï:
man was engaged m mooring a been rebuilt, were in a happy mood onl 

boat Mr. Seelye and a young man Saturday evening, when electric light was 
named Hoyt had taken an anchor ih « tun*cd on for the first time without * 
small dingy, and Ü* throwing it into

mmm
The body was recover^

Govern
to Tate

*sL jprtef St
Ireland I

hat,
the It,is only recently that the town wu 

managed by a board of three commis
sioners, followed with a full town HI 
cil board and one of the first acts after 
establishing police protection, was to 
give a splendid water system to the 
place, which cpst $70,000. With this 
great improvement and what was done 
for the harbor by the dominion authori
ties, it was felt that there was still a 
missing link, to place the town on the 
same footing as other progressive towns. 
The chain of progress is nearly com, 
plete with the instalation of the modem 
electric light plant When light 
turned on, on Saturday evening, the citi
zens turned out en masse under the erv 
of “We are some town.” It was a very 
pretty sight, especially on William street 
—the business section—with a light on 
every pole in a distance of over half a 
mile, in a straight line, the scene 
bright cue.

At 8 o’clock, hundreds of citizens as
sembled ia the county court house, 
where, Sheriff James E. Stewart, in the 
name of the people of Dalhousie, read an 
address to Mayor W. S. Montgomery re
ferring to the great interest he had taken 
towards the establishment of recent mod
ern improvements in the town and pre
sented liim with a handsome gold-headed 
cane, oc which was engraved the follow
ing inscription: “Presented to Mayor W. 
S. Montgomery by the dtiiens of Dal
housie in commemoration of the instal
ation of the electric light, November 29, 
1918.”

In replying to the address Mr. Montgom
ery the hired the people and spoke hope
fully of the future of Dalhousie.

Others who spoke briefly and with 
optimism were ,D. A. Stewart, M. P. P„ 
Rev. A. A. Boucher, Hon. C. H. La 
Billois, L. Û. Jones and- B. Rene Rich-

lie Walter O, Powers, e
Brittain ^“clarence Mor-. The the

tru livery is causing 
ry severe critic-

brief "■MPa?; jJB ., .
After the ceremony a dainty lunch 

was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents after which the happy couple 
were driven to the railway station where 
they boarded the westbound express en 
route to St John on a wedding ton# 
which will include Boston tg#d New 
York. The present to the bride 
numerous and costly and included cut 
glass, china, silver and an amount of 
money in gold. There were a large 
number, of friends at the station to ex
tend congratulations And wish them bon 
voyage.

On Friday evening last a linen shower 
was given the bride at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Morrow, when the 
bride-elect was the recipient of a large 
number of useful pieces of linen as she 
is very popular to the community.

BeH-Lounibury.

■ny
is neard on all sidps. The tenders

rted that aU tenders have been 
and private offers are being 

for carrying the mails, 
the hardest blow administered 

Mr. Gutelius, the C. P. R. 
Efforts have been made by

SsÆTÆ’T.SSi ïü
„ _ . _ 11. C. Hr The recommendations of our
Mrs. Frank P. Mills. patronage manipulators seem to have

Fredericton, Noil 29-The death W^oun J^an^Who
curred at Oromocto, last evening, of pnze has faUen “> a yoimg man, who Mrs. Frank P. Mills, aged' 32 years The i dnfted to our town a short time ago and

ET£EHHEi
,e- Moncton, recommended this young 
». «ranger and it appears he got the ap- 
nd Potatment over the heads of capable and

ed some time after.
A strange -coincidence 

with tire drowning was the dream re- 
„ lated by Mr. Seelye shortiy before the 

accident occurred. He asked 
could swim and on receiving 
;“no,” he said: “Neither can I, and I 
dreamed last night I was going to be 
drowned.” The funeral was held on 
Saturday land was largely attended. The 
young man had many friends about the 
shore and a Very sad feature of the 
accident was the fact that he was to 
have been married soon—was, in fact, 
getting a home ready.
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REXTON NOTESm
Mrs. A. M. Carpenter.

tih of Mrs. Archie M- 
nch L. Sherwood),

ligion.
Rexton, N. B, Dec. 1—Mrs. James 

Reid, who has been suffering some time 
'with typhoid fever is in A critical condi- 

, ’at Uml
Miss Florence de Mille, of Sussex, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. L de Milk. 
Miss de Mille has accepted the position 
of pianist at the Globe Theatre instead 
of Miss Julia McFadden, who has re
signed to take a similar position in 
Moncton.

Daniel Hudson, of Haverhill (Mass.), 
spent Sunday with relatives here and 
goes to Newcastle today to visit friends.

Miss Janie Call, of Winnipeg, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. John McMurray.

The fishing season opens today and 
a large number are engaged to the work. 
The Swedish Canadian Lumber Co. have 
already a large quantity of logs on the 
landings to be sawn ben next summer.«T&srSsïrr,T"‘“”’
Sweden.

Mrs. McGee Smith.
A Weston (Ont), dispatch to the To

ronto Globe, says:
“In the death here of Mrs. McGee 

Smith, of Winona, there passed _away 
one of the outstanding women of Went
worth county.

“She was the second 
William McGee,, of Some 
Brunswick, and was bom in 1881. 
Through her own desire and her par
ents’ sanction, she received a good edu
cation at Woodstock and Boston, and 
was therefore one of the few women 
of that time who sought and received 
higher education. In 1868 she was mar
ried to Sylvester Smith, of Winona 
(Ont.), and lived for sixty years an ac
tive and respected member of that dis
trict. The verdict of the younger 
en, who new her, was that she was 
twenty-five yfcars in advance of her 
time. Even to her busiest years, when 
her family of six required her con
stant care, she kept closely in touch 
with current events, and often contrib
uted valuabk articles to the

“Five of ker children survive Ber- 
Senator E. D. Smith, Winona; Mis. H. 
A. Coon, Weston: Mrs. Adam Shortt, 
Ottawa; Miss Gertrude and Miss Vio
let. Her other son, Cecil B. Smith, a 
noted Hydro-electric engineer in Can
ada, died in June, 1912. Her husband 
predeceased her to 1886.

She was an Anglican in religion. 
She died full of years and the honora 
of a splendid motherhood.”

Ï (nee »

cL! at her It. Salisbury, N. B_ Nov. 27—The h<

of a happy event on Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 26, when their daughter, 
Miss Regina,' was united to marriage 
with Roy A. Bell, a Kent county young 

. F. G. Francis, of this village* 
performed the ceremony.

neent, of: in
. H. T.atning, Nov.

leaves to mourn her hus-
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there, her : This
a ti«rer, is row.

dredging operations in our harbor 
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tell, chief secret: 

at Dublin Ca 
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erville,

A. are
man. Rev: : over a- eî

o’at
of the----- -r— —Jtducted the

Baptist church at McDonald’s Comer, 
where burial, took place.

Mr.
that arms were
Ulster camps in 
that personally hi 

IW -done.
a

Miss Lottie Farris. .. f<
aCove, Nov. 27—Miss Lottie

been a sufferer from tuberculosis 
for a number of years. Besides her 
mother, three sisters and four brothers 
survive. Mis. Malcolm Little, of Gage-I 
town; Mrs. John Gunter, of Mill Cove; I

Point; Arthur, of St 
and Murray, of Port 

> made at S

White’s 
Farris died 
early hour

.to business and social ? ; the■ ]
our ard.a. in the or :ira

ofhad The cost of the electric lighting riant 
will be to the vicinity of $30,060.

General Booth, 
[London late on 1
itintiiCty
would keep his
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BRITISH COLUS 
WED EARL’S D>

A marirage hJ 
tween Rudolph B 
(B. C), and Ladyl 
second daughter o 
tees of Iddesleigh. j 
been fixed for Jal 
Englishman who d 
niless man and ti 
He is now connec 
velopment of Britl

fromwas extremely I « all rumors are true our towns- 
popular and the news of his death has People would do well to be on theircaused^eraalragret---------------- I  ̂t^LZTîhrt WsÆ

1 are Hiving their Wwn way to the work 
■■■ " ' SAdit looks

U. MaiUet, of the Royal Hotel, met 
with «g accident Friday, whUe driving 
from Butitotiche to Rlchlbucto Village. 
His horse became frightened and collided 
with a post throwing Mr. Matikt He
‘t§CTtoinjurlrTVere 601 0n 0,6 ^ and

YARMOUTH NOTHs:

ÏÏSDe“mb,r'w*-7!' 1
m!^^dhïto kte ^"diphtheritic pa^sisal aSthma and «llrbknterSsup!L.lh,that“îheVis""» > Telegraph received the following “d ££ bBnd and bed-ridden for

Friday, Nov. 28. a*^at ‘ Mis^SuUtomn^l “'ti W^" ---------- BattoreV ItwoSfnrt be^umririSTtf lirt right CMef son of ““ ‘‘teSwiS^ and“ù

The death of Mre. Annie Hunt, wife Su“lv.wl was to. the Notice is given to the Royaj Gasette fhe dkroverv wSe m^dethit a «Sin unmarried. He leaves one brother, sengersof James Hunt, took place this week to T^hrinvJhv ill whÔ*Wn™ w ot Nov’ 26' that letters patent have been fTur ^re-pullers a^ln RicUbuCto’ N’ B - ***■ 1-An erro- Leader, and a sister, Miss Margaret J. ing.
the General Public Hospital, following a is3ued incorporating the following com- close financial touch with the drechrimr ncous statement to the effect that veni- WiUaceLMr* and Mr8* Geor& A* Hood, of
lengthy illness with typhoid fever. Be- eriîreh La f Panlea having head offices to St. John: contractors ■ 8 son and moose meat can be sold bv le- t KeanetbllHutt had.one of his feet bad- Yarmouth (North) celebrated the 40th
sides her husband, Mrs. Hunt is survived “ Williams, Barker, Limited, with a total Afl Co^ervatives in this town are not cal dealers ter . K. S ly î?* whÜe woridn«f ^ the »°°ds «" «adversary of their marriage on Friday
by her father, Edward Levine; two sis- Th! =aPR«d stock ot $49,000. Gunn Paper btinded by^rtyfreHDgsandth^ are , , ^ 8abee1uent ‘ evening last they were favored with
ters and three small children. The HnrJt r Company, Limited, with a total capital I thoM who (k not hesitate to onenlv de- * the d°*e of the season for bl6 game, Mayor Gross, of Moncton, spent Sun- the presence of nearly all the members
funeral will take place this Afternoon at w_DÉlth,._ PlTrJhe stock of t24»000- The Gatlin Institute nounce the apparent muddling7)f the has h*®0 made. The chief warden may, daFat M». Gross oH home tithe Hill, of their family, who reside to Yar-

hCr Ute reSideDC'- 8 H of ^sten ÉMassî ^ ^ »lth a of $66,000. ST^port'Ton. wt on appUcation of any person within ha^TX to wratem^Ltre “^Dodue. an American, here , t

1» «S» ^ st. martins personals

and many friends wiU learn with regret .Are£niault died here Wednesday even- Cove, Letite, Pennfield or Beaver Har- session of the federal parliament. 8, Snb-section 6, forbids the keeping to rUTo a®*- Jo''D>*n , TT7re.dftyM ., “f8?al'
, of her death. The funeral to to take after, * very. bnef Ulness’ Mr bor, ElmvUle, St. Croix and Dumbarton EMERGENCY. cold «torage during the close season of of Rct> W’ A- and Mrs’ ?° ~485, hdd,^ ftrstj-j-n 0,1 0-1 » - > ™““o&v. ^^«a»»^ sssn

“* “ “ ZJ’TtJ ' T, - o” „ WFlYDT'NrP C! ~ _CM.r Wrfa. n? Orerea "Æ„tg.',ÊtoAaa.aM..i«.ba.w l'rsfàS.cTg^:

7H2. ettfs£2Svïi««œSÏS5îS^ Wi^UUljN.bb NORTON items SSSt- - w-"^ *“
M” Murri7 W had ckrrg=8ofthe li^t ho^whi^ S* dohn= GrMrge Su^71r7„II -------~ F Black, who ha, been visit, C. N. Adam,; Committee, A. B. Little,

Saturday, Nov. 29. grided vessels entering the Restlguoclv- “d Sudsbesr-MsyaU. Norton, Dec. 1—Word was received Df,!n St: J^hn’7’tl retu™ed ho°“- Albert Henry, O. L. Davis, E. F. Kehoe,
The death occurred on Thursday of river from the Bay of Chakur. He is ot the P*“e- Hlÿh An interesting wedding took place here Saturday of the death in Lewis- k Mbs, An™e 1°3bo'|ne retumed A. K. Trefry.

Mr8k^Uuiay Klnmkag^d 76 yeal*’ after survived by his widow and two adopted Swnl7tiRcUvite te for Wednesday at the Coronation House, town, Montana, of Lome Innls, former- h°^e fr0m W?tejl<>t’d' „ . Mrs. H. Bruœ MacCormac will be at
a short illnes» The funeral will take children for whom there is great gym- *ak“>g am da vita to be read in the su* I Ben Lomond, when Miss Margaret May- ly ot Norton. He was the vounaest son Warren and Murray Vaughan have home to her friends ti Sandford on

“”t -th- «— - cdcc uhd neuenv ~FREE HAIR REMEDY arnsts&ciy®
Joseph Higgins, formerly Miss Eva Cal- font Galbraith who was drowned near They received many presents from home for burial " Parish, of this town.
streeL ^thisdafternoon ^ 72°®' GeoTBtt *$£ R°cka bur.7,° ***** attained, friends. The bf«e*s travding dress was Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton and fam- .. — Prof- Vtnti, organist of Holy Trinity,
street, this afternoon, at the age ot although three charges were used. G rap- of navy blue, tailor made. (to are visiting Mr and Mrs. O R. Pat- dMSL. has returned hdme alter a vi-.lt ..f a
twenty-five years. She had been ill for pltog has been abandoned and a dose] , r ... . rtorim * tes!!»? ÆPggMB. week or so to his home to the United
some time, with a complication of dis- watch is being kept along the shore as gough-Collins. jj«. M. W. Somerville has retumed States.
eases. She to survived by her parents, it to expected that the body will float Friday, Nov. 28. from visiting friends to Moncton. « '*vB|JfiK K The Yarmouth Hospital Sodety has
Mr. and M". Wm. Calhoun, of Parker’s and be carried to land. Fishèrmen said A very pretty wedding took place Mrs. Howard Sedey and daughter, of Â dBMt accepted the offer ot the department nf
7dj?C’7elkbrot7rS and ftve stotera- Her Sunday that a thorough search of the yesterday ti the Church of St John Hmipton, arTthe pLts of Mra. John ** YV marine and fisheries to build an annex
husband, three daughters and one son coast will be made daring the first heivy the Baptist, Broad street when Miss T. McVey. I f IgAj to the hospital to accommodate the
teS° Rtoh1»®’ arC blow “* they are sure that a storm will Kathleen B. CoUltos was united to mar- Mr. end Mrs. William Gallagher rae - JSsAm marine patients.
ter Bishop, of Fredericton^ Mrs. Lulu cast the body on the shore. riage to Wm. T. Lagough. The cere- receiving congratulations on the arrival WÀMU George Foulls arrived home on Satur-
Curtis of Easton (Me.); Mrs. Giggey, ______ I mony was performed by Rev. Walter of a daughter. IfliV J day morning and will spend a few.weeks
and Mrs. Brace, of Paten (Me.), and in connection with the hiaher coat I Donahue, in the presence of a large Mra. Probating, of Idaho, has been !■ H \ with his family.Hj8, George Robinson of Cariboo (Me.) 0f building to St. John than elsewhere, 1 numb*r of relatives and friends. The visiting at the home of her brother, W. jO|Sû(| 1 Mrs. John H. Killam has retumed

The brothers are GConre. of Elnmnsn ft jg worth noting that cement, which is bride was given away by her mother, H. Heine. 1 ÆÊf BOB e visit to friends toHalifax î_
now used so very extensively to build- Joho CoUins. She looked charming in a 
tog operations, can be got in the city I tailored suit of navy blue, with a pearl 
of Bangor today ti $1.60 a barrel, while ttrey hat with ostrich plumes and car* 
in St John the price to $2.20. Whether tying a white prayer book. She was at- 

Fredericton, Nov. 2ft—Word was re- st wk««*d« <* retail, buUdera to Am- tended ly Miss Maud Ready, who wore 
ceived here this morning of the death of “» get «ment from 60 to a suit of grey with a black paune vd-
Hownrd Burpee ti the King Edward 60 cent* cheaper than It can be got vet hat with white plumes. Angus Gal- 
Sanitarium in Moskoka (Ont) vester- here- If 0,6 duty on «ment were low- laghan supported the groom. 
day. The deceased w« 21yeai ofare e”d ?r nmovtA< 11 ™°*<* *** distinct Following the ceremony a wedding 
and to a son of Mr. and Mra. Wallace gaÎ2 t° consumera in Canada and tend | breakfast was served ti the home of the 
Burpee, of Nashwaaksto, who left here toYeduee the coat of building, 
on Monday for Muskoka, and were wit* 
him when he diefelpk late Mr. Bur
pee was formerly to the Royal 
Ctiiada to this city. Besides his nar
rate he to survived by two brothers,
Roy at Sydney, and John at home, and 
one sister, Jennie, who to teaching school 
at St George. Mrs. William Kinghora, 
of this dty, to an aunt of the deceased.

now
rDBQuth, ÿf. S, Dec. 30—Among tfa^

were* MraStl“ M.Vairdte" îfcC 

. N. H.); Miss Jessk R*wtS tel 
iter (Mass.) ; both of whom have) 

been visiting friends here,
Blanche Porter, of Deerfidd, 
turning to the 
resume her sti 

Mr. and Mra. Seymour C. Baker* who 
their honeymoon in Eu- 
»rd from to Rome last

Dr. I. M. and Mrs. Levitt Were pas
te Boston by steamer last even-

Y Co.
) X eye

Milt Cove. Rev. I. B. Colwdl.^o'f'jem- 

seg, conducted the services. HOPEWELL HILL NOTES and Miss 
who is re- 

CIty Hospital to 
as a nurse.

Mra. Jsmes Hunt
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tery.Mrs. Wiltiam Brundage.

Saturday, Nor. 29.
The death of Mrs. William Brundage 

occurred yesterday morning at her home, 
122 Rodney street,^Vest St. John: Mra. 
Brundage, who was forty-seven years of 
age, was formerly Miss Esther Adams, 
of Prince county (P. E. I.) and resided 
on the Island until about a year ago, 
when the family moved to St. John. Be
side her husband, she is survived by 
throe sons, Gilmore and RusseH, here, 
and J. R. on thé Island; and 
brothers and two sisters, all residing in 
Prince Edward Island. The funeral will 
take place at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon 
from her late home.

Mrs. Joseph Higgins.

WHITE SLAVE 
RAMPi

.Montreal, Dec. 
*§#§. trade to 
Montreal, conduc 
Pe*r to succeed 
evading the polka 

Girls, many a

iÇ^rs bel

two

Red

,:v
Mrs. W. H. Paterson.

(Me:), Walter, Periey, 
at home.

and Alva George Coleman, of St. John, to 
visiting Mrs. Maiy Ryan.

Alice .Byron, of St. John, spent Sun- 
day >t her home hero Foso grows hair, thicken,

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION ^hti^ttatoJ^or,

■■■HHfestesi-aIkmnm’a riater ai» a iBHi P»Pnelnb?r.<f the Intomtilonti Commis- Today, 
grooms sister, Mrs, G. Thompson, 208 sion pertaining to the River St John.
Charlotte street after whkh Mr. and was to the city Friday. He Jotoed Hom 
Mrs. Logough left on the early train on O. F. FeUows, who is counsel to h-h-t#

auœ BY raBBl;^»-«S.XIK'-Sras
In Richibucto. ■ > 1 D. C, where they will confer with thegroom’s prraent to Ure bride waa state department of the federal govern! 

some sét of inink furaT to the ment relative to the work which to being 
aaid a pearl brooch and to the done by the commission. 8

Wade, last night when ------- :—— --------------- Streetlsssæ*-s s&s US.

Mrs. 1Saturday, Nov. 29.
A highly esteemed woman and one 

who has been foremost to charitabk 
work for many years, Mrs. Sophia A.
Paterson, wife of W. H. Paterson, died 
yesterday afternoon at 1 
Brussels street at the ad 
81 years. About two years ago she suf
fered a stroke of paralysis and since that 
time she has been unwell. About a 
month ago, she was confined to her bed, 
a* her condition became gradually 
worse.

Mrs. Paterson was bom to 
ton, the daughter of the late 
Marsh. In 1864 she was married to 
Lauchlto McLean. He died to 18T6. She 
married W. H. Paterson in 1882. She is 
survived by her husband, one brother,
Colonel John L. Marsh, of Fredericton*
a sister, Mrs. Jas. Macintosh, of Kings- ,
ckar, York county,.three sons, Colonel Mrtl Mary Gibbs,
H. H. McLean, and Major C. H. Me- Monday, Dee. 1
Lean, of this dty and Arthur B. Me- The death of Mrs. Mary Gibbs which 
Lean of Boston. One daughter, Miss occurred Saturday morning at her home* Hi Weston was
Maud, also survives. She resides1 in 76 Exmouth’ street, caused much regret age and unmarried, me limn 
Cambridge (Mass.) amongst many friends. She was sixty- hia skull, and broke several of Ids ribs

Mrs. Paterson had been connected with one years of age and was the widow of besides inflicting other internal injuries 
the Exmouth «treat Methodist church Charles Gibbs? She was » consistent J^e was working (or Ryan Brothers.

APOHAQUI PERSONALS
Howard Burpee.

>■

StoreApohaqni, Dec. 1—Cel. H. Mont- 
'spent a tew days ofgomery-Campbell 

last week to Amherst.
Mra. Cleveland, Alma, Is the guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Wetmore, at 
the Baptist parsonage.

G. B. Jones, M. P. P., was in Ottawa

59
age of T<

: used to be 
- know what 

‘.,;1 Ahowing, you 
■Mown town a

days of last week.
Mrs. Charles Keith, of Petticodiac, 

made a brief visit with her mother, M rs. 
G. I. Veysey, recently.

Constance

Free $1.00 Package Coupon.
Fill in your name and address 

on the blank lines below, cut ont 
the coupon and moil to The Foso 
Company, 4681 Foso Bldg, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Enclose ten cents in 
stamps or silver as an evidence of 
good faith and to help cover pack
ing, postage, etc, and a full $1,00 
package will be sent yen at once 
by mail prepaid free of charge 
and duty free.

t ’Name ...^. ,1
City

DAVID WESTON
I dows.

Nowadays 
- I new show n 
I day in their * 
I your favorite di 

•,>The Telegraph 
•'<1 Their advert! 
>ii the newest an 

I merchandising 1

Bank of aFrederic- 
John L. Monlgomery-Camp-

bell is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. A- 
Park, of Newcastle.

Mbs Greta Haliett, of Sussex, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. W. 
A.' Jones.

Charles Parlee, who has been very HI. 
to not improving as his friends would 
wish, and his case Is considered very 
serious by the attending physicians.

Mils
Nov. 29. The

White he Was , 
early yesterday m

smm.
hour IgfeR He wi 
Cl. O. Baxter’s au

find. ■■■ 
They are up t 

j—inviting.
Is it any worn 

tisements are of 
Hk news than ; 
Where in your i

84 years of
Chicken feet, if scraped and hoilrd 

down in water, will make a delirious 
,JeVy. If desired, boiled rice may 
mixed with the broth before pouring into
the bowl to set
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